iel

•

_June 2.7,1802.

J,tab,t,Ken

Vol. 9.
V

day (Sundays excepted) by

Portland
At

Terms:—Eight
The

ti**
ADKi?AJ?LPTent
ortn street?, immediate
on

t». r•n
Inquire of

Portland.
Year in advance.

Street,

Dollars

Maine

a

State

five
rooms, ©it the line of ihe Horse Railroad, near
Wood lord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novl2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

ROOMS
land st.

Lewiston,

®

JJ.HJSKJELZ,

on

77 middle Street.

FURNISHED
No. C Free
Apply

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

block ol Brick Stores
part ot the
•

90 and Accrued Interest.

_4j Free St. Block.
"To Let.

Daris,
BROTHERS,
Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.ocStl

kell &

to.

Portland.

Co,

kb.
5th.

Has-

amouut.

5th.

The road is principally owned by tankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in its construction, and who have every
reason to lake care of its obligations,
rtb. A First Mortgage of so small an amount, upon a road so near completion, and in such
strong hands, may well be considered a perfectly safe security.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
VO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
HELL
GOVERNMENTS* AND BUY
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
IBCV7RITIES
SUCH
AS
THESErOAIV THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
GOVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE AL-

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or untarnished, without
TWO
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.'

LAV

sep22dJw»tf

For Sale or Lease.
LOT oliand on Cross stroet. Enquire

A Howe No. 24 Dantorth street,

59 EXCHANGE STREET,

So.

146 Middlo

ME.

or

of Edward
H. J. Libby.
mayHdtl

ol

street._
LET,

TO

FOX,
QFFICES IN FLUENt’blOCK,
Single or in Suits.
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, TheseEither
offices
the most desirable in the
MAT TOCKS «»

ore

BOOMS3

A T from
Cape Elizabe*b.

oc24-1m

18 Oak

E. PO A

CE,
Exchange

80

No.

Importer

on

W.

opened

3EWIAG MACHINES.
P LUJ1MEU & W1LDE1J,

GALLERY I

novl9if

20 Wall

"IVOTICE.7'

No. 152 Middle Bt., cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

CO.,

To Manufacturers.

AND DEALERS IN

Bath Tubs, Wutcr Closets, Marble S’aba, Wash
Basins, Sue*ion nml Force Pumps, Kunber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

novl9d2w

LOOK AT THE

No. 109 Federal St.,

Trowsers,

PORTLAND, ME.dtf

PEI-35

DjMLY

AT

All

WM. 31. MARKS,

CQ1WA

AT

A

French &

Every description ot Job Pnnting neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

Has

SO

remove

the

Beat

Street,

If yon want

au24

s

for

Boston.

as

WOOLENS

36

it should be

Fres trect.

Black
‘.VOOLKNS, for SO day*.

IVe Shall Offer

First Mortgage

iTUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,

St.

BRER NAN &

Joseph

With Interest

(Formerly 111 tlie Iiow No. 368 Congress Street.)

Flysian Chinchillas,

also

Eng.

COUPONS OR REGISTERED.

to loan i money to loan!
money in
on First-class
sums
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
Elizabeth.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Brokers.
Red Estate &
sep24tf
We
Money
prepared to loan
from 8100 to 840,00®,

Total isiuc ot Bonds $1,100,000
Price, 97 1 2 and accrued interest in currency.
and Pamphlets furnished on applies
lion. Exprcssaga lor account ot purchasers tree ot

.tTMws

Mortgage
$2000.

A

new

2) story

Ins.

Comp’v,

Of HARTFORD CONN.

FRISK 31. Oiti> H AY, (Jen. Af/f.,

I

&

.WELL PECULATED
LIES:

‘■We Huy Our Hoots asid Shoes at
Faiuier's, 132 Middle et/
Oct

7eodti

into the fields of ihe State Reform School,
u. i.ii, one
light red Cow; small size, about 12
years o'.d. Toe owner is requested to prove properpay
and
take her away.
ty.
charges
nngdtf
K. W. HUTCHINSON, Supt.

CAME

Special attention given

poet-paid

on

Spectacles
for

those

lial

DEFECTS OF
known

as

oi

Igi-

VISION,

Hypermectropla, Myopia

anl

Astleraa-

tlsm.

C.
jylDcotfOm

II.

A.

iPRESBY,
Street,
BOSTON.

8, eod4\v

0. M. & D. W. RASH,

to tha

ordinary failure of eight and also

__

notice.

tikiueu,

FURHACES.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. II. UITMO.Y A CO., N*w York.
nov22tc

itting

dc

Hal* I a*iia n>

!

Would cad the especial attention of tfcoso in want ot
Furnace. to our new anil Improved itlrR.es-,
Public. Buildings.
or Furnace., lor wanning
It is SUFEBIOB to
Stores and Dwelling Houses
in
Ihc
Furnace,
illnrlret.
There have
oilier
all
beeu Improvements made in the construction
time
to
Ironi
time
or
GREAT
of rhie f'ui.ac.
IMPORTANCE, and tire Me«re*or Furnace
has been FAVOBABLY KNOB'S', anil in ExtenIt has
sive Use tor I he last Fifteen Years.
Proved lo be the IJIo.l Mub.taaiml and Reliable Fiirnnre ever offered la lb). Tlnrlret,
arid st the present ii«e *hera are more of them in
us> than of all. other patterns.
Wo would refer to the following persons who havo
onr McGregor Furnaces in use.
Gen. G, F. Slrepley.
Hon. J. Washburn. Jr.
Gen. F. Fcswnden.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Geo. W. Harding, Esq.
Sam’! Ko'le, Esq.
O. M. & II. W.NA8I1,
September 21,1170.
No, 6 Exchange St.
sep21eo .3m
NeUce.

PARLEY,
No. i

Excliaoje St.

Carriers
T*»f
sell.Papers

ol the “PRESfa” arenotallowe
or by tbe w#elr, under any or
Persons
who are, or bare been, receivenmajanre*.
ing the fees*” in this manner, wtil conler a tlY©r by ltaving; wort his office.
to

singly

N°,a

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310* Congress Street.

Custom

Coal and Wood.

House.

PAUL PRINCE Sr

o -v ri" t-s :

10,000
Perfectly

Carpenters and Builders

BV8HEES

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the F irk.

Sound Western Oats,
YOB BALE

Cement Drain and

BY

Chimneys

NORTON,
CHAPMAN k CO.
November 14.

.T.

d3W

CARD!),
CIRCULARS,
RILL HEARS,
PAMPHLETS,

REPORTS,
ADDRESSES,

DRS. EVANS A STROUT. a Clapp
Block, Con. 9
JOSTAH HEaLD. Ho. 10ft Middle 9treet.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13), Free
Strept.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fiuent Block, Corner Congress an I Exchange Sts,

CATALOGUES,
APPEAL CASES,

PROGRAMMES,
LA tv BLANKS,

The

roy friends that Mr. ICilborn

Carpets

All

Kinds of

Fish.

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmofc
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Ask

Bare Business Opportunity!

Hair Goods and Toilet

*?w

Your

Choicest

Horse Shoeing.

Qrocer Fot It!

In the

ANY

at Ifetc

LOWELTi, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Market,

Celebrated

Lindell

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle* m

Mills,

or

N.

Genu,

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1M Exchange Street.

PaperHnpsinjfS Window Shades
and
Gather strips.

ILosflis,

!§t. Jolasis

Kxlrsi,

Patterns Models, Artificial Legs

WoodburyjLatham&Glidden,

Plumbers.

100

X.

on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
one or other of its hideous forms, either on tlio
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarstiparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Mead, Ringworm,
Sbrc Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, neuralgia,
and the various ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
arc cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhcea or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by nccmmilations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver,
Jaundice,when arising,
as they often do, fVom the rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Ferrous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of tbo affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

ABNER

and Retail.

ctnle

ENGLISH and
a

complete assortment of

Crockery,

Clan Ware

CARPETING,
Bedding)

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goodst
O. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. ander Lancaster hall.

Mattresscii,

Teas, Coflees, Cplees, Ac.

And all articles nacemry tor Household Furnishing.
Oct 20-dtf

.1.DEEMING & Co, 41 India* 162* 164 Congress its

SOLD BY ALJ, DBTCGISTS EYERYWHEEB
Nold *»?] Draggfiiti in
B*oitlan<l an

Watches, levelry, Ac.

IAT1AI 600LD,
Merchant

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Tailor,

A7©. 137 1-9 Middle

St.,

Has just received anew stock o( goods in his lint and
is prepared to make up th. same In the most stvlisb
and substantial manner pomible aud at the

Patterns of Garments.

LOWEST LIVING PRICES.

PLUMMER & WILDER,

tyPaiticular attention given to the cutting ot
garments ol every description.

173 middle Street, Portland.

All Work Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.

novlOtf

Adams House

oc1l-2mo

Persons out ot
HO

\\t
G

£mplojmfnt

wish to make money

can

$3 a day, selling

Tempi* Street, Portland, tee.

clear (rom $3 to

JOHN

.holm’. K(W Variety Prise Package !
Send tor circular, or apnlv to
0. R.

CHISHOLM,

in the

Apples

!

Jmy

FOR SALE LOW BY

S31STEI

Sc

oc26dtf

MEIUDPOL iS

PaiLRROOK,

posits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
on London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
other

cities

ot

Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters of Credit
travelers (which will be honored in any part ot the
world.) upon the roost tavorable terms. P»rties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly
receiving letters of the following import:
“Sam:l A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
l>y your
bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN IiADLEY/
N. B. A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who -rder letters or bills ior their

tel23-2aw26t&law3Ut-1y

Banks or
trieuds.

To the Honorable Ornate nu«l House of
ItcprefteDtu lives of the state of tlatne *
hereby given that it is the intention of
N9?*9»E
A.! the Portland and Rochester Rail Road
Company
to petition the Legislature tbr an act to allow said
Corporation to build a track from the town ot Allred to the town ot Wei's, or to build from some other point on the line ot the P.
& R. R. R. track, runnmg in a§oufhor sou* li-western ditection toconnect
with cither ot the Railroads
running trom the east

towards Boston.
Also, for an act to allow said P. & R. R. R. Company to continue its track from its present terminus so as to reach the
uout side of the City ol Fort-

Also, for an act to allow said P. & R. R. R. Company an extension of time for the construction 01 the
road (already
"_n®
located) trom Cumberland
Mids, Westbrook, to the City ot Portland.
Per Order.
FREDERICK ROBIE,

Clerk of the P. & R. K.R. Company

9

atr

Coal and Wood !

No. 21 and 53 Market street.

Wheeler,
Coal, bVig
(lARCOof
J tor turnace<», ranges,coos ng purposes, &c., &c.
Also
Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
Hatt

E.

suitable

any
part ol.the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM
rf. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.
octlldt
cargo

rHE

copartnership heretofore existing between
“•
®nd J. M. Batche'or, under tiie
nameof the Dirigo Suspender
Co., is this day disMr.
Baxter
will take orders tor our goods
solyed.
wM be

Business Chance Extra.
filled at our house.
The business will continue to be carried oi under i
Ct j d
\ CASH. Equal interest in a Manthe name ct the
Dirigo Suspender Co., by the sub- GD I.V/V/V.' ufaotoiyiu Boston. Knowledge
scriber who hag assumed all liabil tics of the Him
of the business not necessary.
Safe, “honorable,”
and all indebtedness to it, and to whom nlnne
pay- ;1 and permanent, and worjli examining bymon meanment is to be made.
J. M. BACHELOR.
ing bi^iness. No broker^ wanted.
C W. CLAPP & CO.,
13 Tremont Row Room 7,

]

SLEIGHS!

I have on hand and
ASSORTMENT of

Single

nol5-8w

am

manufacturing

and Double

a

novlgdlwBoston,

LARGE

Sleighs

!

LATEST STYLE AND FINISH.
For Sale at the lowest market pbices!
OF

K.LfiMOUT,
Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturer,
‘ii Prrblo Street, l’onlitnri.
ocSldlm

L

...

/gitl

500

For Baker’s Use, Ex. James

no18dlw

who took

IFcounter at No. 3 Elm st,
return
ersnn

the

same no

wise, bewurtl

a

Port-Monnale irom the
yesterday aiternoon.will

questions will be asked. Othernu22d3t

Flour,

Martin, ior sale by

TREE & GO
116 Commercial street.

Yellow

Corn, Palapsco

orinnt

BUSHELS CHOICE

and

Pork t
YELLOW
"Oy'
100 Bbla.

SOUTHERN

CORN.

"I’atapar'o” Floor.
15 Bbl» Humn Pork.
10 Lbls Pork Ton£U*a,
Just arrived from Baltimore, Mu tor sale by
CHASE BROTH ICRS,
1-0 Commercial »t.
nolScoillw

Notice.
the i

ALSO,

Barrels

GEO. W.

No. 103 Commercial bt, up piairs.

no21d6t

FOR MEALING.

For Baltimore.

For Philadelphia.
The Regular racket Sehocn.rJ. B
Anetin.DavD, master having two-il ird
her c»rgo engaged, will >aiUa abore.
For freight apply to
ORLANlkj NICKERSON,

Mass.

!©,©©© Blnslich
Baltimore Old Yellow Corn,

The

regular packet S.ih. James Martin, Baser master, having pare cd her
cargo engaged will sail ^as above. For
freight apply to
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
nov2*ulw
No. 103 Commercial St, up siairs.

lrud.

4
^
Portand, Nov. 14th, 1870.

27._

wbif’h

rJ'b»s Dank, having remodeled it* Banking-House,
making it one of the most pl&isant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deall

city.

The Koto contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged In suites. The Proprietor has bad experience in
providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old iriends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.

Q1)1b.

Baldwin

liWYBR, Pi.prltltr

Tills new flrst-claes business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments
are. new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the
Middle/t.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
w
Pedlars and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send tor
circular to the shove address.
octlTtf

lOOO

one

markably ruddy glow was pronounced by the
Moslems to portend war and bloodshed, and
truly these signs in the heavens were but too
speedily verified by the rumor of the war between France and Germans
Large bodies
of soldiers were ordered to he ready to march,
some said against th? Persians, others to Constantinople, which the Moslems expoeted
would be attacked by Russia in case France
should be beaten, in which case it was reported that they threatened to murder the
Christians.
SPGreat panic prevailed. Crosse? were chalked upon the walls and publicly spit
upon, as
in the massacres of 18«0. The Turkish authorities, however, at once interfeenl to qmell

called to attend her by the people of her
boarding-house had learned much ol her embarrassiug circumstances during his period of
professional ministrations, and, at the beginning of her convalescence betrayed such a
friendly sympathy that she freely told him all
her troubles. The expenses of her long sickness had exhausted the small reserve fund
which she had been enabled to accumulate
before it. She knew not how she was to obtain renewed employment,penniless and comparatively a foreign stranger as she was; and
the future looked so dark that, but for appearing ungrateful to her medical triend, she
might well wish she had died of the disease
now so nearly cured.
Giving heed to this
confidence, the good doctor also remarked the
and
lady-like appearance
speech-of his patient, and bluntly asked her it she would
“like to get married.” Before the astonished
woman could collect her senses for an answer
he rapidly explained that the inquiry was not
in his own behalf—he being too old—but in
the interest of a young»r brother of his, who

tlie disturbance, and the ring leaders were arrested and pnnisbed.The European ladies and
native teacheisjwho Iiailjbeen advised to take
refuge at Beyrout, returned to Damascus,
and as a proof of the utterly false and
ground

lest charge against the Jewish community,

a.

romntb

no

rb

nf

(Dsurnn

tesembled ,their pupils, a fair proportion of
whom are the children of the first Jewish
families of Damascus.

wliArn

soeiety was almost exclusively masculine,
desirous that he, the speaker, should persuade some poor but right-minded young
woman to enter into a correspondence with
him, “with a view la joining him in Oregon
and there becoming his wife.” Observing
that his hearer seemed surprised at the unusual proposition, the doctor counseled her to
take a common-sense view of her own helpless situation and prospects, remember that
the proposition came to her from an honorable man in an honorable man’s behalf, and at
least consent to receive a letter from a gentleman in Oregon.
In short, the invalid was
persuaded to allow her adviser to write to
to his adviser about her, and receive a
consequent epistle ffom that brother, written
In a frank spirit of manly appeal. She responded very shyly at first; and, by the time
when she was strong enough to leave her
room “for good,” had consented to join her
unseen wooer in San Francisco, be married to
him there, and go with him from thence by
steamer to Oregon. The remainder of her
stoiy is told by the Sacramento (Cal.) Bee :
“When the conductor of one of the Central
Pacific trains took charge of his passengers
for ths route from Truckce to Sacramento, he
the

Co-opebativk House Buildisq.—They
building bouses on a new co-operative
plan iu New York. They are modelled after
are

the French buildings and are intended for the
working classes. But the same plan cau be
most advantageously carried out on a
cheaper scale in coantry
places, everywhere affording comfort and conveniences that the same
cost could not begin lo pay for otherwise.
This kind of building is six stories high, perfectly fire-proof, has all the conveniences of
city life, etc. The dimensions are 400 by 600
feet. Steam elevators for
passengers and
freight are provided. On the roof is a beautiful hot-house and gardep.
Under it is a
kitchen, where all kinds of food are cooked,
and sold to all in the honse at cost
prices, in
which is a gain in the quality of both the food
and the manner of cooking, and the cost.—
Each floor is as separate and distinct as a private building.
They are fitted up in plain,
bard walls, and at the same cost. Each occupant owns the floor, paying $12 000. They
can fix the interior at
pleasure. A court-yard
street runs through the centre of tho house.
Ihe total cost is

noticed amongst them a lady-like person
seemingly travelling without escort, who,
after much hesitation, asked him if he would
not assist her in finding upon the arrival of
the train at its destination, a gentleman
whose

$1,000,000._

Thb new Lord Mayor of London is Mr. Allerman Dakin.
When a youth he came to
London to seek his fortune, entered as'a salesman the house of Messrs. William
Brydon &

she should show him.
the official’s look ofjsurprise at the
request, she became still more discomposed,
and felt obliged to add that she bad never

Noting
seen

photograph

the pictured gentlsman,

her;

nor

had he

Go., export druggists, Abchurch lane, and
stage by stage, worked himself up until he
bad the satis'action, in due course, of finding
die name of the firm replaced by that of Darin Brothers, himself being at the head. Mr.
Alderman Dakin was one of the early direc:ors of the Metropolitan Railway, has been

ever

but

that, nevertheless, they were
be married immediately, and hence the ne-

seen

to

cessity that

some

one

should assist her in

identifying him at the depot, where he :would
waiting for her. It was the lady in fact,

for whose hand the Massachusetts doctor had
negotiated on his brother’s behalf, and she
had come overland from the East to marry
him. The conductor chivalrously acceded to
the request of tlie.paii,fully-embarrassed passenger, and was on the watch upon the front
platform when the train finally entered the

Wood. Wood:
i SARD and SOFT Yfoon, lor •!«: at
coin sireat. Also, ary adfagfc

11

Jan29

for

C«»Sp and uiranlnc
—Professor Morse will have a bronze instead of a marble statue iu Central Park.
—A man in New Jersey has invented a
>tove which will consume it* own smoke.
—The oil of sunflower seeds is now worked
»ver into a delicious perfume.
—A case has recently been before an English Court which turned on the ago of a dog.
—There are seventeen hundred newsboys
in London.
—The house of Hon. Salmon P. Chase, at

President Lincoln.—The

Loveland, Ohio, was partially destroyed by
fire Friday night; no insurance.
—Mr. Joseph Proctor has beeD playing the

Troy Press prints the following letter, not
heretofore published, from President Lincoln
to the parents of Col. Ellsworth.
bears Mr. Lincoln’s frauk, and is

The letter

Indian Wah-no tee in Bourcicault’s “Octoroon’
to large audiences at his theatre in Sacramen-

post-marked

WM, HUS*.

Reignolds appeared as Fernando in the play of that name, and her sister,
Georgie Reignolds, as Clothilde, at the former’s benefit in Albany last week.

tion here is scarcely less than your own. So
much of promised usefulness to one’s country,
and of bright hopes for one’s self and friends,
have never been so suddenly dashed as in his
fall. In size, in years, and in youthful appearance a boy qnly, his power to command
men was surpassingly great.
This power,
combined with a fine intellect and indomitable energy, and a taste altogether military,
constituted in him, as seemed to me, the best
natural talent iu that department lever knew
And yet he was singularly modest and deferential in social intercourse. My acquaintance
with him began less than two years ago; yet
through the latter half of the intervening period, it was a9 intense as the disparity of our
ages, and my engrossing engagements, would
permit. To me he appeared to have no indulgences or pastimes, and I never heard him
utter a profane or an intemperate word.
What was conclusive of his good heart, he
The honors he lanever forgot his parents.
bored for so laudably, and, in the sad end so
gailantly gave his life, he meant for them no
less than for himself.
In tha hope that it may be no intrusion upon the sacredness of your sorrow, I have
ventured tq address you this tribute to the
memory of my young friend your brave and
eaily fallen son.
May Oed give you the eonsolation which is
beyond all earthly power. Sincerely your
frfend in a common affliction.

—FritzWasshausseD, a lad of highly nervconstitution, of about eight year* of age,
living in New York, was recently punished in
school in a manner humiliating to his sensitive disposition, from the effects of which- he
died on Tuesday week.
—It has been again judicially decided that
a railroad ticket remains good until the purchaser finds it convenient to use it, independently of being marked “good for this day
only.”
—The proprietors at Paris have been deprived of their power to sue for rents, consequently a family needs but little ready money
ous

to subsist on lrom hand to mouth.
me

with my bill.

The ceremony

to

—Many parts of the country are slid suffering for want of rain. On Tuesday the Bergen meadows in New Jersey were on fire for
many hours, and the fire department of the
district bad to be called out to quench the

Lord Mayor's Day.
looked ior as a matter of course in the metropolis, but since the
beginning of the month there has, this year,
been more than the average proportion.
Hardly a morning has passed withoat a fog,
and once or twice it has bsen intense. Yesterday morning, however, a fog descended on
the city which could not be exceeded in
density, as for several hours, and, indeed, up
to about one o’clock, a perfect Egyptian darkness shrouded the metropolis and immediate
vicinity. The town was, in fact, considerably
darker than it is at night-time, for although
all the shops, &c., were fully illuminated as
at night-time, the thick black vapour reduced
the area of illumination to the narrowest lim-

fiames.
—The daughter of an ex-collector of New
York received $80,&X) worth of gifts at her
wedding, last week, amcng them being a
country-seat on the Uudson, thoroughly furnished, a cheek for $10,000 and coffee pot of
solid gold, costing $2,(XX).
Recent Publications,

The opening article in the Atlantic lot December is decidedly amusing anl will be read
with universal interest, for therein Ralph
Keeler tellt the story of a Patent-Medicine
whom frankness is a great deal more
man
noteworthy than bis discretion, modesty or
principle. Mrs. Stowe continues her Oldtown
fireside stories and tells of the “Ghost in the

huu renuereu
jignrs completely luvisiuie
at the distance of a tew feet. No small alarm
was created by the coincidence of this dense
fog with the Lord Mayor’s-day, and many
were the anticipations of an increase, in extent and intensity, of the ruffianism usually
manifested on such occasions. It was also
feared that the new route of the show along
the embankment would afford additional lacilities to tbe roughs and rogues to carry on
their operations with boldness and confidence;
The apparent tendency of tbe tog to clear up
about one o’clock proved t* be a delusion.
There was only a slight momentary break in
the mass of vapor, and in half an hour tbe fog
closed up as densely as ever, and a more than
midnight darkness resumed its sway. There
has certainly not been so intense a fog experienced in the metropolis lor some years.
Street traffic to a great extent and the ordina-

us,

Uap’n Brown House.” There is the usual instalment of Bayard Taylor’s “Joseph and his
Friends,” and Mrs. Child discourses of the resemblance between Buddhism and Catholicism. The second paper entitled “Travelling
Companions” by Henry James, Jr., a “Plea
for Silence” by H. T. Tnckerman and “Father
Blumhardt’s Prayerful Hotel” by an anonyauthor are all pleasant articles. Howells
talks in a characteristic vein about moving In
the article called Flitting, and iD “John Bull
at Feed” W. J. Stillman contributes one of
the best things in the December number. The
quantity of poetry is less than usual, but
Whittier and Luey Larcom have taken care to
make the
excellent The publisbsrs ef
mous

quality

the Atlantic promise that it shall lose nothing
of its interest in the now volume that begins
Tho public will
with the January number.
Mr. J. T. t 'elds
look with especial iuterest tor
and foreign aureminiscences ol American
the other new
thors Which are promised among
features.
S. K. Wells, 339 Broadway, N. V., has’ pub-

ry river traffic allogether was suspended.
Several accidents to small boats occurred on
the river, and the drowning ot some tour or
live persons is reported. As soon as the
fog
got thick the autboiities closed the gates id
the British Museum, and no person was admitted alter 10:30 A. M. A
large concourse
of peop.e soon assembled.
Amongst them
were three or four
“young ladies’'schools”
from Clapliam,
Kensington, and elsewhere.
The scene was very unusual. Blue stockings,
costermongers, artists, journalists, and scholars all
higgledy-piggledy. The flirtation was

lished The Illustrated Annual of Phrenology
and Physiognomy in a pamphlet of 70 pages.
It is for sale by all newsmen, and is well worth
the 25 cents for which it may bo obtained.
Fields, Osgood & Co., publishers of Every Sat-

fast and furious.

urday, announce an arrangement by which
they receive electrotypes of all the pictures of
The Graphic, the leaaiug illustrated paper of

Canadian Lumber.—Governor Smith, of
Vermont, accompanied by General Starke

their

presents

A correyweek

“My landlord every

document is all that he will get from me until
the end of the siege.”

are

promptly proceed to coastruet

writes:

please him and does me do harm. I
have pasted upon my mantlepiece the decree
of the government adjourning payment of
rent, amd the right to read and reread thi*

on

branch to the mills to fwcilltete the tretspwrt
of the millions of fewt ot lmmber waiting
there for market.—Boston Times.

pcndent
seems

A. Lincoln.

road will
No. «: Lin

to.
—Miss Kate

To the Father and Mother of Col. Elmer
E. Ellsworth^-My Dear Sir ami Madam: In
the untimely loss of your noble son, our afflic-

and a number of influential Directors and
Bond holders oflhe Vermont Central Railvisited Ottawa, Canada, last
way Company,
Wednesday, and tbe lumber mills on the
Cbaudiere, where they had a lengthy interview with inflnenCal lumbermen, ou the subject of arranging lor the carriage of lumber
by rail to the markets of the Eastern States,
on the completion of certain railroad improvements. Satisfactory arrangements were
made, and the Vermont Central Compaay
will immediately arrange to supply car stock
and additional engiue power to haul the heavy traffic of the Chaad.ere to the several markets bordering on their extensive
system of
railway, reaching from Ogdensbnrg to Boston: while the St. Lewrence and Ottawa Reil-

years chairman ot the Great Central

Company,and is aBo President of the
Great Western Railway ot Canada. He is also a magistrate of the
County of Middlesex.

married.’-

from

some

Gas

crowded depot. Scanning the many people
thronging about the cars to welcome friends,
he presently recognized the original of the
photograph in a well-dressed,sun-browned
gentleman, who had the curious,anxious look
of one upon some intensely important quest.
Him the conductor tapped upon the shoulder
as quickly a3 possible, interchanged a terse
sentence with, and then-obligingly ushered to
the seat occupied by the possessor of the picture. The meeting was as that of brother
and sister; and the two, after thanks to tjie
conductor, entered a hack in waiting, drove
to the house of the«earest clergyman, and—

Letter

as

well as of the mutual confidence and harmony existing between tbn Christians and
Jews, it may he observed that they at once

having long bad direction of certain mining

nnpmtinm in

A London Fog

Dissolution*

BOSTON.

T>

ft*f«clllc Relations.
of the early months of the
present
year the suspension of an extensive factory
far
not
(from Lowell, Massachusetts, threw a
large number of female workers out of employment. A majority of the girls, however,
after a week or two ot delay, obtained places
in Lowell; but their principal forewoman was
not so fortunate, and her's is the story to he
chiefly recounted here. A woman rather
more than thirty years old, a native of Canada, and without a relative or near fiiend in
the world upon whom she could call for refuge, this particular victim ol the “suspension”
took the latter so bitterly to heart as to fall
dangerously sick from it, and so remained
during nearly two months. The physician

In

—Fogs in November

BUTTBRICK’S

Bmivlurr.

No*. 41 and 4S S laic Slice!,

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, np stairs.

into

PREPARED R7
Or. 3. C. A1TB & CO., rowell, «iu.

•'

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congreve Street.

—

Furniture !

in ad

Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Silver .Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All Kinds o/ Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

CHAMBER SETS
AND

Cor.

Real Estate Agents.
»,No., 93 ".change Street.
vis, v CO., No. 3014 Congress street.

JOHNC
GEO. K.

Manufacturer gnd dealer in

Chamber

FEENEY,

Ac.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, |J2 Exchange street.

TABBOX,

■JgpWa^WBM^

then,

P.

158 and 160 For© St.

marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scroftiloua disease, where the system
seemed saturated with

November 23,1870.

“Washington, May 27,1801;”
Washington, D. C., May 25,1861.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Chamber Bets!

FOR PiBUYIfCt THE BLOOD.

have been
cured by it.
Serofhlous affections and
disorders,wtocn were ngspavated bv the ccrofulous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
•Scrofiilous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this nnseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seem3 to breed infection throughout the body, ana

raphen.

A. 8. DAVIS & Co., o. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor. Cross,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

corruption,
purified and

Street.

rOKTLAND, MAINE.

Harmony,

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

re

PuOi

137 Commercial Street,
oct’dli

& Co,, No. 97, Exchange Street.

It. F. PINGREE, m

FOR SALE BY

EASY TEEMS.
References.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev C. W.
11 ayes, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
QT’Orders left at Stockbndgc’s, or Davis’ Music
noUdtf
Stores promptly attended to.

and

E. REDI ON, 233 1-2 Congress gt.

GEO. L. LOTFIRo

ON VEBY

Frankfort-on-the-Main,

Wednesday Morning,

were

Geasi of

(Orgnohl to Si. 8 jihe’s Cathedral,)
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

THE

It Sts.

r

Masons and Builders.

Palmyra, Rio.

\ EW Stereoscopic Views of Portland, including
ji-X
churches and interiors, country, islands and
coves, with a great variety of ntw foreign views.
nov22-lm
W. S&vrKK.

OF

Agen foi

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
an
Carpet Bags.

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOUltS:

Lindcl* 1Hfils

Views.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
A RNER

MAIU'FACTIBED BY THAI

horr time offer his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For
further particulars coll upon the subscriber at No. C
Green st.
au23dtf

A N K

YOUNG, 187 Conim’l St. First Premium awarded
Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

S.

Flours

Family

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress BE
opposlto old City Hall.

HO USEKEEPER’S

Hack Stand and boarding Stable
lor Sale!
parties wishing to engage in a well-established an«l good paying business, capable ot being
laigely increased, and a fine stand t>»r the livery
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will lor a

POBTLAND.

be

Jesse NT. Freeman.
nova

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

E. LORO. Jn., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice.

arrangement* with the molt celebrated Oyster markets are nnequallad in tbi. or any other
;lty. Out of town ttade ran raly upon getting their
abDEffS VIM.ID PHAlnPUiY, and
ilwavs with a treah article.
tfcE'Oysters cooked In all tha la»! ionable styles at
ny ?alocu.

thtir interest to

novlld2w

Organ-Playing

Shell

Street.

Furniture and Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 80
kinds ot Uuholstering and
order.

-AND

110 Exchange Street,

GARDINER JORDAN.

Stereoscopic

Mart

trade supplied with the

Finest Grades ot Oysters,

JLow Rates !

Portland, Nov. 10,1870.

opular Oyster

The

MY

a

At.Very

P

me

Congress

Furniture and House Furnishing'
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL A HOYT, No. tl Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

novl5tt

STREET.

And those io want will Gnd it to
give Lima call.

SIOSWORTIf,

163 Middle Street.

W.T.Kilborn’s Oarpet Store,

Fiiae §t<acfc of

A

1)3

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SL
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (op stairs.)

Ta Rarely offered.

W.

NOTICE.

FREE

opportunity

LowMt Prices !

ML. MARKS,

unsettled accounts with

an

A.MONTGOMERY,

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM. BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

of Coat!

would do woll (o call at sucli
to purchase the nicest foods at

HAND BILLS,
LABELS,
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, Sec , Ac.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

All persons haying
will please call at

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN

WORSTEDS, &Co,
All

SERMONS.

_WM.

goods,

cus in A

was

Dentists.

niLLIJIEBY

Regardless

Ac.

W. STOCKWELL * CO.. 28 and 113 Danfbrth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins *: Co.,
and Kendall St Whitney.

F. S YM0ND9, India St.,(!ho only one In
Portland,)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Mlddl. at., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 318
Congress, ft.

I would sav to my friend a and cu tomera that ill
health requiring mo to leave my etora I now offer
my Immense atoek of

POSTERS.

Water ripe,

Dye House.

Millinery Notice
fancy

SON, toot of Wilicot ntree

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON * «0., No. 134 Union Street.

ATTD

tor

Specimen copies sent to any address
receipt ot retail price.

lor

no

“in° iJ

etreef> °r-po,ite N‘w

Practical an& Analytical Chemists.

McGregor

The Standard Church Music Book
tor the Coining Season.
The most popular Book lur the Choir and Singing
School now belore tho public.
Price, $l 50; $13 50 per dozen.

ot

rdfi f

Book-Binders.
SMALL * SHAOKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

EANDALL, McALLIaTilB & CO,

C°

former-

sell Bills

£. G. EilEBSON.

S

nil 4f>

113 Rummer

-1ST-

FAMI-

na

WM,

CO.,

I^igentn Wianted tlirongiioat llieSlatCs
•ep2i tt___
MOTTO

ui>ll

Ncv.

1

our Stable,

Excellence in Workmatiobip
Moderation in Ohurges,
Promptness in Execration,
Fulfilment of Promises

N. B.—Wc have the largest assortment ot VELVETEENS, RF. PELL ANTS, BEAVERS and LOWPRICE CASS1MERFS for Diy Goods Trades, of
any house In Boston.

1 Exchange St., Portland, 3ie.

THE

n«

The Choral Tribute !

a~1

~UARTEORB

llcrniinghiing’* Ttt inch Satin

VYnll »l.» New York3

40

no7dtt

Sale.

NEW 2 1-2 story Brick Residence,. 12 finished
roornss, good cellar, hard and Bolt water with
modern conveniences, and a lar,»e lot ot Una suitaBrice only $4501).
ble tor a garden.
Term* $500
cash. b.Vancc on time. This property is situated at,
the Head ol Pleasant Btieet, Westbrook, in close
proximity to horse cars. Title per.ect.
tir».0. Tt. 1>AVf> & CO.,
Kcnl Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
nol5eod2w

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

54 Pine Stmt, Xcw York

TANNER

of

bate closed oat the entire Importation ol
BOCKHACKEUS’ celebrated EUR BACK BEAVERS, tor tine Cloak tradde.

W. Pc CONVERSE a> CO.,

ed, good cellar,
This properly is situated within a tew minutes’ walk
ot the Post Office, and will be sold tor $320 cash, and
the balance at the rate ol 8300 per year. A rare opport unity lot a person ol small means to purchase a
home.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and
not2eod2w
Mortgage Brokers.

Speciality

We

charge.

2) story
ANEW
House. 7 finished rooms, jus' papered and painlbrick cistern. Loi 33x65. 1 itie good.

a

Lippili’s Baskel SilkMixed Coalings

all property.
Length, of Road 111 Miles.

ore

Diagonals, &c.

popular American Goods in

Wd make

AB30LUIK SAFETY fn*l a LARGE INCOME.
Almost the entire line is completed and in sneerslul operation. Only twenty miles of track to
lay at the Western Terminus, and that being rapidly laid.
The present traffic on the road is AMPLE GUARANTEE tor the RELIABILITY of these Securities.
The Road runs West iroin 8T. JOSEPH, aai
torms a through East, and West route.
Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise and

B ULLEIIN.

House tor Sale.

Worsted

Coatings & C&ssimeres

These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for
sale by the Company through the undersigned,* and
are
confidently recommended as combining

Gco..R. Ravis & Co's

Annuity

Per Cent,

al

Also all the

oc25-*69T,T&stt

fl onse lor

Tricots, Castors,

Gold,

in

left parts of bales of all th« best makes
of

OF

Parlor 'Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fec.
jy All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fnrniboxed and malted.

We have still

Foreign Coatings,

(8) Eight
Payable in Gold.

So. 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURERS

GOODS.

& Denver City

Tayable

IJ PHOLSTEREK8

INK

Fall and Winter

Railroad Company,

HOOPER,

|
%

Entire

TO CLOSE OUR

OF THU

iO. C SOCT/I ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
{9" Prompt attention i aid to all kinds of Jobbing
n our lire.
apr22dtf

our

Reduced Prices.

Greatly

BONDS !

TEi^-EHS,

Til ABE.

HSvOtJCIIOKS IN

No. 36 Free Street.

Garment mads

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Life &

TO THE

Nov 3dtt

5VIEBI0AS & GEIFFITHS,

For

novlldeodlm.wlw

PAIWTER.

Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G, Sehlotterteck & Co.,
303 Cougrea* Si,, Portland, Me.*
One door above Brovn.,
j;in 12-dtr

are

of

CHISAMS

GO TO

dice at the

l* LJA.m

Sleek ef Flue Goods

Gentlemen* East
jyGall and sec them.

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

FRESCO

Full Lineof Fancy Vesting* in Siliis,
lelvcti avd Cashmere, wor:h having,

Has

ATENTS,

Middle

30 Free Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT. FOGG * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

H. E.

Elegance in Style,

fitly

J. F, WILLIAM & CO., Jewelers,
361 Broadway, IVcw York*

CHI8AM

to

BOYD BLOCK.

ty

AT CHI3A(Ff>»;.30 Free Hirert.

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

Wo.

A

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Free*trot.

Fnglish Diagonals

CBISA It’S

AT

country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf

U.

W.

30

H,

C!HTSAM>»,_Free Street.

PORTLAND.

Orders from the
attended to.

Fine

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out!

Exchange Street,

prices.

in

Novelties

Overcoatings,

Book* Oard and Job Printer,
109

the

Europe

30 Free Street.

CBfVAJTl’g,

HOUSE.

PBIMTING

** Cassimeres lor

London and Fre

Care

<COmthe

SettlSfrjsMe lowby

O R G- A N !

And hive authorized them to sell the’r great Eubeia Aluminum Gold Watchei for Three Dollars,
md to warrant each and every one to keep correct
ime lor one year. This Watch we guarantee to be
lie best and cheapest time keeper that is now in use
n any part of the globe.
The works arc in double
:ases, Ladies’ and Gent's eixs, and are beautifully
jbased. The cam are made of the matal now so
widelv knowu in
as Aluminum Gold.
It has
the exact color ot (iota, which it always retains ; it
will stand the test ol the strongest acids; no one can
tell it from Go'd only by weight, the Aluminum
Sold being oue-fourtli lighter. Tue works are all
made hy machinery, the same as the well known
American Watch. We pack the watcti saiely In a
nnall fox and send it
mail to anv part of the
United States on receipt ot $3.50;
ceils for
sacking and postage. AkeyisseBt flee with eacb
^Vatch. Money should be sent by Post-Offlce Money
Drder or in a Registered Latter. Address all orders
aid communications to

Bools and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.

Daily Press Printing House.

AGENTS FOR THE U. S.

SOLE

Wilmington, Dei.

constantly

of

I. F. WILLIAMS & CO., Jeweler?,
G. WALTER GOOLD,
561 Broadtvajf, Neiv Yor7cf

THE

Galvanised Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
on band.
Materials
Plumbing'.u all its branches promptly attended to

jan29

AMERICAN

GREAT

stock h

,jpp

-FOR-

JOB PRINTING:

ITAVK APPOINTED

Willmington Steamship Company and Chrisill offer
tianna River Improvement Company,
inducements in lreighis and building sites to manufacturers who will establish ihemsclves at Wilmington, Del. Address either Company,

LEAD,

SHEET

VIVE,

THE

novl9_

iPiaEiufocrs,

Practical

New York.

$3 Watch!

Watch!

CAME

It. E. COOP EM &

St,

CO.,

d&wSm

into the enclosure ot the rubscriber Oct.
25th, a dark red Bull. The owner can have the
same bY proving property and paving cbargps.
GKO. H. JEWETT.

feb21dtf

and

JAY C#OK3! &-

17!$ Middle Street, Portland-

PORTLAND,

IN

full examination, vre have accepted
in Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
;bem to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS -WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.
a

large

exam occur

elsewhere.

-ACADIA COAL,

CORNISH Sc COFFEN.
no5dlm
Portland. Nev 3,1C7S.

Treasurer
Si Pine fttrcit, Jtrw Verb,
After

and. completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

H, ANDERSON,

ELIAS HOWE

PhUaileldh ia,

a new

wbom pamphlets apd full information may
be bad.
W. M. KHATTPCK,

Bakers.
w, O. COBB, No. 42 Pearl Street.

171 Fore Ml.

AT REASONABLE RATES.

BARRETT,

>t

Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 68 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

At

Sc

Comer middle anil Plain Mlrecln,

w een

,r. :e. lamson,
P H O T O G li A. P HE R,
Has

SWAM

class StoroeDd Offices
Exchange Street
FIRST
bel
Middle and Fere Streets. Apply to

CIGARS,

n

WOODMAN,
144j Exchange St.

J. C.

To Let-

Will sell at retail as cheap a3 wholesale in other
places. Has bought th* largest and best stock of
Pipes in the market. All to be sold cheaper than
can be tonnd elsewhere m tlie city and no humbug
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.
oe14dly

Fro

and

JanfrlU

Street,

manufacturer ot

and

Street,

Enquire ot N.

and
M. Woodman.

Please call and

J’Ujehtslng
24th.

Horses and Carriages to Let

has

Suhsci iptiou3 will be received ip Port lard

S.

P.

Street

I would aleo int»rm

3A

1 enements to Let.
$4 to $12 per month, in Portland

W. Fox.

Edwaud

city

marPdtf

88 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Chaeles P. Mattocks.

—

being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

4

country.
It has grea.L advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
The Mortgage is only $1G,C0C per mile, while
many other roads are bonded to double this

corner

Enquire at this office.

offered at the

AmoDg their advantages are:—
1st. The read is nearly finished, and the cars aro
expected to run across the state in 60 days.
2d. The road hi s been built only of Iho best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly fur it, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
3d. It runs through a most *uperb agricultural

on

all the Tacant tenements in the
necessary information in regard
Ca 1 and examine it and sare time.
GOUGH* HOWARD.

oyer

aro

very

Merchants National Bank.

Enquire

DUDLEY P. BAIDE Y, Jr.,

PORTLAND,

Mortgage

Bonds

Agencies for Sewing Machines,
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St ever H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Repai) ing.
M. * G. H.
WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, oyer
leek, Meserve & Co. (Improved Howt.)

tho future.

173 *

Riding School aud
Lircry Stable,
At 95.00 PER WEEK, and transient board at
moderate charges.
Our Stable is one haying a superior locat'ou, and
1

Itaiijren,

F. dl V. U. NASH,

•very attention will Ire paid to animals intrusted ti
our care, to SECURE
THEIR HEALTH AND
VIGOR.

JTHE-

the Company remain, which
low rate of

of

with or without board, at
street.ocl4-2mo new3t

EXT Store recently occupied by MARK
BASK'.!
BROTHERS. Possession giyen immediately
of MARR

novSd'im

CCS5II

First

Pearl Street and Cum-

Tenements.

«c3ti

New and Exteniirc Stock of She*! Biotic.

A. T

the

to them.

Musical Merchandise ol all kinds
constantly on hand.

C'iUNSELLO

OP

keep a list ol
^L7E
*
c>ty with all

-also-

Street,

ONE MILLION

rooms

_

Pianos, Melodcons, Guitars, Violins,

97 Middle

rate.

jylPtt___

Organs*

promptly attended

by a Company oi strong capitalists, who hare pushed their work forward at a rapid

THEPortland
Pier.
at

(SUCCESSOUS '10 WM. PAINE,)

or

And

Oct

Board and the Best

ffi^TfVy
Banfh

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 <V.ngres*8t. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

in the market. AVs have added
many new patterns
to onr
larga assortment of Stoves and Fornaxes, all of widen we warrant to give *neriect satisfaction.
Grateful lor past favors we solicit a share ol the

dllm&wCw

Will he furnished at
the

This road is built

To be Let,
whole

SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 119 Eichange St.

Auctioneer.

AND-

CJ /

ixooms to Let J

HAWKS & CRAGVW,

largest Jassort-

Cooliinyf Stoves,

same in

Beard for Horses

Now Nearly Completed.

aep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

By* Tuning done by the year at lowest rates and
satisfaction given.
novMtf

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

prepar-

l.jrmer

STABLING

Connecting St. Louis and St. Paul

Let,

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

Vecniitles*..'»)»:«I ,OJ

John D. Joxks. President.
Chiki-es Df.k.-iis, Yice-Prosident.

e

OF IOWA

TERRIS.
Enquire at the Hall.

To

*3*lfs'dOOoSI

t

EA.MOy.4BLE

(Store.)

and other

Central Railroad

FIVE PIECES!
A. JB. GKB, Frsnpter.
All orders promptly attended to.
sej 27rf

Orders received at Hawc! & Cragin’s, (Paine Muaic

id.Chapman, Secretary.

THE
with

GEE & HARM DEi4 ’SQtJADHILLE BAND,

Timer,

onr Store, we ate now
ottr easterners the

OlSee,

follow., vizi

were a.

JOHN W. BIUNGEB, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

arch3 ,1870.

this office.

without Music,

or

ving enlarged

Ha

Assets.....#14,44*9,59^
J

CONGltJJSS HALL

To Let, with

Mortgages

T7'i?'nII'J'3<lli»E!,2i<ijrc6£rc,tHf.w LETT, dll Vice-Prest.

FIRST CLASS French Roof House, containing
(10) ten looms, (stable connected) on Pleasant
street, Woodford's Corner. Horse Cars pass the
House. Apply at office of Winslow, Doten & Co.’s
Planipg Mill, Cross street, Portland.eep29tf

jyFire insurance fffectcd in the leading New
on all kinds of
property on
most favorable term?.
nov2l
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

By'Ordcis by

st

and

J. D.

A

Agency,
Me.

RccelTBble>K,al Estate, bond

1I!‘"8

In’llank*.8,

Cash

House to Let in Westbrook.

England companies,

mail

*u January ISrO, the Aimela Accumulated tram
P. Batin'**

wharf.

board, on
For particulars apply at No.
Elm.oct28ff

terms.
140 Oxford street, near

FURNACES!

An Excitement in the East—Damaspanto.—A correspondent of the
London Times, who has received letters from
European and native teachers at the Syrian
School in Damascus, gathers the fact that
there has been an unsettled
feeling for somo
time past.
First came an order from the
Turkish government to close soma mountain
schools near Damascus in connection with
the Anglo American Mission, under the plea
that no school would be suffered but such as
had the sanction of the
The
government.
British Syrian schools, however,
wpre publicly
examined on the 11th of July, attended by
nearly a thousand of the chief inhabitants of
amascus, the civil and military representatives ol the
government, and a gnard of soldiers sent by the Pasha.
This was followed by the famous
eclipse of
the moon on the 12th of July, when its re.

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising; Agency.
ATWELL & CO.. 174* Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and throughut the country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

are

to

Total amount of

To Let.
LARGE, pleasant front room,
\ reasonable

HOLMAN’S

BartleU

Apply

fhe

on

Piano to Let.
ANE fine Piano-Forte, to Let.
Apply
no22d3f

BUSINESS CARDS

Piano

Berlin Mills Wharf.
BERLIN* MILLS CO.,

No 16 Union Wharf. Apply to
GEORGE GWYNN,
103 Commercial st.

STORE

J

rnent ol

on

PRESS

are

To Let.
no3d3w

XT

MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, anil
divided
ffJH, !?rPth?piI
P
terminated during the year; lor which Certificate*
tented, hearing
Parior,
interest until rodreroed?

Let, without board at No 224 Cumberdol7dlm*

to

Half square, three insertions or less, 75
cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every pait ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
one

Oonip’yj

1342.)

AWT

Rooms to Let.

cents.

IF.

Insurance

DAILY

THE

Term, ,8.00 per annum.,n France.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

51 Wall st., corner of William. New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Risks

To Let.

WHARFAGE
novlltf

MIS« *A ST »o US.

A If TIC.

(ORGANIZED IN

A NEW French-roofed? Cottage, containing

_

Central Bloch,

IMLutuRl

street.

New Cottage to Let#

Press

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
week
three
after;
or
per
insertions, less, $1.00'
continuing every other day after first week, 50

General Insurance

r

n°vh?d2w93 Exchange

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

.ATL

of High and
possession given.
PROCTER,

corner

JOHN

\

_WJSCELLANEOgS.

1° Let.

Publishing Co.,

Exchange

10!)

1,

MjmCj

inHob.

WORKXNGrNOYKMBER^ '"l87g

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY
*

Is published every
the

_

i^nci

Europe. The engravings in The Oraphioars
acknowledged to he par excellence, equaling,
almost, steel engravings in execution, arid possessing a life and beauty unexcelled. The war
scenes, especially, are full of vim and freshnass,
and will make this department cf Every Saturday fresh and brilliant. Oriental drawings,
and
also, representing Amer.can iile, ssensry

j

artists, will bo copiously
character,by the best
all in all, its pictorial featarO
and,
supplied,
sad iw I'aarwill prtsent unusual attractions;
ta lhair already
are fully equal
,ry contents
#f * t>
famed ewcelleuce. Papera o* subject*
ent intereat *nd geueaal i»p*rtaaca, <*.« .«I
stories, selections from Enroywva yatMieds,
and • full and careful summitry ol hc*M
foreign new*, each assist la m«Vtg up a
which standi unrivalled.

*■

HHBS9SS99S999

THE T’EESS.
Wsdnesday, Morning, Kovembsr 23,1870.
”

“The IVeW
uttered
There has been more nonsense
the fall elections than
abopt anew party since
has been elected by any other political theme
for ten years. The absurdity lies iu trying to
make it appear that a large number of Conare pledged
gressmen have been elected who
to the new organization, the fact being that
net more than three were elected
thing of the kind in view.

with any-

The folly of the third party maniacs is such
that they even include Mr. Lynch of this district among the thirty or forty new party

Congressmen who are to unite with the Democrats of the Forty-second Congress in electofficers of the House. They even go
far as to say that he will be nominated for
the Presidency by the new party 1 A corres-

ing the

bo

pondent of the Washington Republican is responsible for this extraordinary suggestion._
Now, though Mr. Lynch would make an excellent President, it is a result ot the unbounded confidence which his constituents
place in him that there is not one of them
who would for a single instant entertain the
notion that he could he ever so remotely engaged in any political movement antagonistic
to the Republican party, to whatever position
such apostacy mightrffse him. They feel as
much confidence in his integrity as they do in
their own, and whether he is a protectionist,
a free trader or occupies the middle grouud of

advocate of a revenue tariff, they kuow
that his best efforts will he given for the continued prosperity of the Republican party.
•We notice that the New York World, famous for its political mathematics, in
trying to
find “Revenue Reformers” enough to constitute a majority of the House when united
with the Democracy, classes another of our
Maine Congressmen with them. We have no
doubt that Mr. Hale is a “Revenue Reformer,”
in the same sense that Gen. Grant is one, in
support of whose administration he made an
an

■W.1—M—— I I

■

■

,

[nerorted for the
J
Tbr Shekmav Steel.—The New York
.linin' JBiMiCallonal AiMtimiM,
Tribune declaims in a savage vein because J j
Avgusta, Nov. 21,1870.
Edwin Sherman of Buckspoit, Maine, ba
The lounli antiu il sesriou uf Hie Maine Edgone to England by invitation of the Lords of j ucational Association commenced iu this city
the Admiralty for Ibe purpose of testing bis ! to day. The President called the meeting to
order and gave a brief address. He
of
wonderful invention for converting iron into ;ho nobility of the work in which the spoke
teachers
steel. It c: ies out in a great fury that Ameri- are engaged. It is necessary for the teachers
to Compare notes, discuss
methods, combine
can inventors get no encouragement at home
their forces and unify their efforts that they
and are obliged to look to “blarstcd” foreign- may the more speedily accomplish their purposes. More teachers and better teachiug is
ers lor a recognition of their merits. The fact
the demand of the times. Let us do everyis, though the Tribune does not kuow it, that thing in our power to answer this demand.
the success of the iuveution has been fully Much of truth and benefit may be evolved from
their annual meetings, discussions, &c.
recognized here, and that two or more manuMr. Hanson made the following suggestions:
factories are already in operation. One of That a committee be raised to secure an approis
at
these
Bucksport and has been completed priation from the Legislature to defray the exthat a committee
since Sherman went to England with Rev. penses of the Assooiatiou;
be appointed to consider the practicability of
Dr. Teft. It will he remembered
of
the
meeting of tho Assoby our read- changing the time
ciation, and of securing tho co operation of
el’s that Mr. Shenuau is a
man
who
young
the different school committees and college
was formerly a
blacksmith, but was at the faculties in the work of the Association.
time of perfecting the invention aclerk in one
J. T. Fletcher, Principal of the Normal
School at Castine, then read a paper on “How
of the departments at
He
has
Washington.
shall we increase iho leDgth and efficiency of
%tade one of the most wonderful and valuable our district schools?” Our district schools
discoveries of the age by accident, as we are have done much good work, but the welfare of
informed.

His good fortune

to make him

aire.

something

more

can

hardly fail

than

a

million-

____________

Ijctter from Washington.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 19th, 1870.
THE ATTACK ON THE PRESIDENT.

It is very evident that the withdrawal of
Gov. Cox from the Cabinet is only a stepping
stone for some ulterior purpose. It may not
be so, as far as the Government is concerned,
hut those who have constituted themselves
his defenders are using it to some purpose
which aims at political results. Talking to-

day with a prominent western correspondent
here, who has been conspicuous iu his attacks
on the President, in connection with the Cox
matter, 1 expressed myself surprised that he
and his paper should he a party to the revenue reform scheme of breaking up the Republican party. “That’s not our purpose at all,”
was the quick reply, “not mine at least.
I
believo the Secretary to have been altogether

right in the McGarrahan business. The President is not corrupt, but he is weak; and in
his anxiety to be re-nominated, he has al-

lowed himself to be used by a set of weak,
fiilh-rate men. It is necessary to break him
the convention which renominated him. But
I
the idea of classing him with the supporters down now, or he will destroy the parly.
of a new political party is too absurd for any- don’t care how it’s done, so long as it is accomplished.”
thing but a leading Democratic paper.
I give these remarks iu order to show the
No,—whatever may be the proclivities of
Republicans in other States, no one in Maine animus of the criticisms now being sent out.
suspects the fidelity of Lynch, Frye, Blaine, On the other side the main purpose of the
Peters and Hale. These gentlemen we may other critics, is that of fomenting disorder and
aiding the Free Traders. There is a powersay without any exaggeration, constitute the
iul importing lobby already installed here,
ablest delegation that any State in the Union
sends to the House, and it is gratifying to ahd you may expect to see its effects all
their constituents to know that they are too through the ensuing session. Whether Secrehonest to betray those who have honored tary Cox is or is not, a party to the purposes
them. There are a few retired politicians in of those who are using his side for their own
Maine that have sunk into deserved obscurity purposes, it is certain that he has allowed
who long since announced that they are ready gross misrepresentations to be made on the
for a revolution, and who havebeeu for many President which might easily be refuted, if he
months trying to start that revolution here. so chose. It is also certain that that he is an
But no one pays them any attention, and all ardent Revenue Reformer or Free Trader
their schemes have failed. They have no folrather. I am credibly informed that the Seclowers in Maine, and their names are not fa- retary wrote here sometime since deprecating
the efforts then being made by one of his armiliar to the people.
v
If we examine the cases of defection from
dent journalistic supporters to procure the
the Republican ranks that are alleged to have publication of the McGarraban correspondtaken place in other States we find them to be ence. It is presumed that he feared that his
equally without foundation. Senator Trum- own credit might not stand as well as it did
bull says that the Chicago Tribune does not then.
represent his views. As for that paper Gen,
Nothing more disgraceful has transpired in
Grant is right in saying that it has for a long my experience here, as it seems to me, than
time done the Republican party more harm the attempt now being so systematically
than good. Senator Schurz of Missouri de- made, by inuendo, inference, insinuation, etc.,
nies that he is engaged in any new party to make it appear that the President is a par
movement. Gen. Cox, late Secretary of the
ty to corrupt practices and is using himself
Interior, is still a supporter of the adminis- (or enabling others to do so) his high position
tration. And so with all the other prominent for personal enrichment and corruption. By
men who alleged to be in the
confession of those engaged, it is evident that
conspiracy.
two motives only animate the Republicans
Political Note*,
The President intends in his annual mes- engaged therein. One is to pave the way for
some Presidential intrigue and the other is to
sage to renew the recommendations contained in his special message of iast July to Con- change the present fiscal policy of the Repul*
lican party. It is the “rule or win” policy,
gress for the removal of restrictions on for
and embracing as it does such mean ways of
eign-built vessels so that they can be furnishaccomplishment, is sure to recoil on the abeted with American registers.
He will elabtor’s.
orate this position, and maintain that if it
had been fulfilled by Congress in July the OHIO POLITICIANS AND ASPIRATION ASA
DISTURBING ELEMENT.
present carrying trade would have been more
Ohio Republicanism has always had a scaly
generally in American bottoms.
The Virginia Democracy, have taken les- *and indifferent side. It once held Salmon P.
Chase, long since mourned as a “lost leader”
sons of Tammany Hall on a small
scale, and
have counted out Judge Alexander H. Rives, of righteousness. John Sherman is another
«!»« Pnni.Llinan
J.,
TTV?
_•
One cannot
one, not to be trusted too far.
nornatf oriil

vtt/5 nrnciimo

o

cirionra o,l,l

rnec

a

who is elected by a clear majority of actual
votes.
This result has been obtained by
rejecting the vote of a number of Republican
precincts where there was a technical informality in the returns. Congress will remedy
the matter.
John V. Creeley, the independent Republican who defeated Charles O’Neil for Con'
gress in the Pennsylvania Second District, in
a recent speech said that he was a radical Republican, always bad been and always intended to be. And yet, the Democratic
papers, in
order to figure out a Democratic
majority in
the

popular

vote

of

Pennsylvania, count all
the votes cast lor Mr. Creeley on their side.
Washington despatches say that the members of Congress already arrived there
generally seem to think that a successful effort will
be made this winter to still further amend
the Internal Revenue laws, so as to reduce
taxation considerably. The abolition of the
income tax provision will be pressed In both
Houses.
The President is assured by Governor
Ward, Secretary Robeson and others, that the
legislature just elected in New Jersey will reelect Senator Cattell lo the Senate. Mr. Cattell, whose health has been very poor for some

time,

has

entirely recovered,

him to take

an

so as

active part in the

to enable

legislation

of

Congress this winter.
It is reported that Ex-Governor Newell will
contest the election in

the Second New Jersey district, by which Samuel C. Porker was
given the seat in Congress. Ilis grounds of
objection to Mr. Porker’s election are not re-

ported.
The coolest in the Second South Carolina

easily

have

forgotten

that he is the

only

mem-

ber of the United States Senate, of either politics, who so forgot his [manhood, as to delib-

..7^

Chicago Tribune, the St. Louis Democrat, and the
New
York Evening Posf.no Republican
journals
of
take

different.
One decided effect has been to
lead them into personal partizansbip, and to
hold strenuously to the theory of personal
leadership and wisdom.
It is noteworthy that in the Southern.
States, Ohio influences of the peculiar stripe
referred to, have all been used for the purpose
of inciting dissessions. Take Alabama for
example. We have lost that State simply because of the rule or ruin ambition of Senator
Warner. He is an Ohio man, a pet of Gen.
Sherman’s, and an egotist of the first water.

standing

any stock in the new
“shoot.”
Carl Scburz announces very
tinctly that he has no intention of “going it
alone.” Several other scorbutic
politicians
Who manifested a willingness to join in the
bolt already begin to realize that
they are not
yet yeady to be leit “out [in the cold.” The
three able journals
in
this moveengaged
ment onght to bo admonished
the disasby
ter that followed “the
ithree tailors of Tooley
1 not
they Bb°uld call to mind what
iu
wUo t00k part hi that mem°rt f0r
a, third Party' backed by a
any

dis-

I;1?,
omlv thfy)atrjots
L unscrupulous President.
the

^

'£et'?wi.‘?Wall0Mlng
w-m

■

whale,

Instead of

the Demo-

tbe third party sprat.
ne fjwal|owed
ale of Gratz

Brown and his
‘iSM.ni
Quixote followers.—N. Y. Com. Adv.

is

B.,

being vigorously pushed—the grading

I

the towns above us.
From West
Waterville to this place the road is ready for
the sleepers.
It is understood that the company is about to’sue the towns of Solon and

mean—in

Bingham, and a largo
sons, for subscriptions

number of private perto the stock of said
company which they have failed to
pay.
IN GENERAL.
The new and
elegant residence of C. G. Hale
Esq., is approaching completion and is an ornament to the village. The
Messrs. Perkins of
Farmington Falls, shoe manufacturers are
talking of coming to Norridgewock to carry on
their business and will probably do so if
_

can

purchase

the

Douglass residence.

give employment to twenty

or more mea.

they

They

Latin Version from the Greek of Demosthenes
‘AlfrefiJSweetser Stowell. Wakefield. Mass
Robert Burns.... Fred Irving Campbell, CLwrrvfield'
The Baconian Philosophy
Charles Howard Sturgis, Cherryfield
Romanism.Willis Bronson Mai thews, Auburn
English Version Irom the French ot' Bourdaloue
‘Elilm Burritt Haskell, Guilford
Bismarck.Charles Wilbert Foster, Portland
Elements ot Christian Civ.fixation.
Scotto Hedge Blewett, Augusta, Kv.
Rufus Choate.Arthur Sash Willey, Cherryfield.
French Version from the English of Webster.
‘Horace Wayland TildoD, Lewiston
Language and National Character.
tAlbums Kimball Gurnev, Cape Eliaabetb.
Universality ot Law.William Libby. Livermore1
Thomas De Quincey.
_.

Stratton Paine, Winslow.
Greek Version from the Latin of Sallust.
•Howard Roswell Mitchell, Waterville
The Developeinent of Art.

Celling Out!

Lewiston< The committee, composed of literary gentlemen of Waterville, awarded the
prize to Hamlio.
Winslow.

WE shall for the next sixty day?, offer our entire
stock ot Fancy Goods.
Worsted Goods, and
TrimmiDgs, at greatly redneed prices.
All in want of anything in the Fancy Goods line,
will do well to call and get our low prices.
NO. 129 MIDDLE STREET.
HHEETSIR & MERRILL.
nov23?n*lw

Another i.Stoby op Kid’s Treasure.—
The New York papers have a story told
a

by

canal boatmen, Jerry Lanigan.of the recovery of a portion, at least of the long-bidden

CALL
Ta't
0

treasure of Capt. Kid.
He says, as our boat
was about six miles below West
Point, I saw
three or four men, who seemed
some-

lifting

thing heavy. Then they began to swear, and
at last got to fighting.
I took three of the
bans and rowed up near there.
They were
still fighting. We went ashore.
There was a
of
tlie side of the mountain blown
big piece
out, and a hole made down to the water. Big
rocks were thrown about and in the place
where these fellows were fighting was an old,
rusty iroiP box, filled with gold pieces. They
had their hats and pockets full, just like these
(showing seven splendid doubloons). They
said they had been digging for
Captain Kid’s
treasures. Others of the Godey’s hands corroborated the story. The treasure seekers say
they were directed to the spot by a clairvoyant, and that they secured over $7000 in Span-

Preble

House,

W W

be'°W

M
11

Middle street.
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Also
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SPLENDID stock of Rlankcts, all

grades,

at

Cogia liasEonV.

_

fa
XV

ot all

kinds, Paisley, Wool

ami

Worried, at Cogia ilassau'f.

AM

PLES of tall and winter Cloaks

in

#S(

sru‘‘9anJ„Water,*,ronf’"»'>^
Cogia Hassan
Garments

V

a'

(DECLARE,

1

such

never saw

».

kinds cut and made to

ot all

order.

Philadelphia.

an as-

PERFECT 1
to
Forms, ot.,

h
A

Cl gia's Bonnet Rooms.

ot Cnrsei. n ’t
e''
n,
etc., att Cogia Hassan’e.
ne

S

C»rv«r, Uvcfpof.! i »di w lf Cn*liia(j, Coek, 8m»«
hafti
ArlWh.scbs Mary romnock. Anderson. ttanfor,
Fftnnv Elder, Smtlli. Wtlmingion; Samuel Hartley.
Boa loin

Drinkwater,
NKW YOKK-Ar 20th, »hlp Alex Marshall, Gartllner, Liverpool 41 data, barque John Urirtin Downey, Havana; scbs Owen P Hinds, Cien<ieniit Calais
A1 S Tibbetts, Robbins, Virginia.
Ar 21st, sell Azelda & Laura, Mclndoe, Beracod
12 days.
Ar 22d. ship Mary E Riggs, Langdon. Guanape.
Cld 21st. barque Casco. Gardiner. Minalitlan; brig
Carrie K Pickering, Torrey, Gibraltar.
NEW LONDON—Ar 19tb, brig J L Bow. n, Amesburv, Bordeaux for New York
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20(b sch Webster Keller,
Haskell, Hoboken.
Sid 19th, sch Mary Cobb,Crane,Calais; Mail, Merrill. New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 21st, sch Casco Lodge, Pierce,

You

8m*iL™U
Hahn’s
K,dg
»” '»«
can

|

o.-

—

AVE vou been ln.itrl.,®_.i.
nice blaek real

A

a_

sortment of millinery In my life,
said Miss McFlimsey, as sbo visite.l

S

NEWPORT—Ar 20th, ich Jas G Craig, Maxwell,
Rockland for Norfolk.
In port 20th, scbs Sunbeam, Bunker, Calais fur
Baltimore; Mary Louisa, Ring. Bangor for N York;
Keren ilappucb. Ellis. Bristol for t o; Marion Dra-

Moady,

per,

MAGNIFICENT stock of Hosiery
and underwear at Cogia
Hassan’s,
every kind and qualify.

A

EVER in your Ufa did you see such a
variety ol I^oces, Edg ngs Kmt.roid-

¥k¥

eries, Neck-tics, etc., as
open at Cogia Hassan's.

I¥|
¥¥

aro

now

MIDDLE AND 6 TEMPLE STREETS.
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from New York with

VERY

a

large and well selected stock ol the

LATEST

STYLES

-OF-

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!

We

are

now^ireparod to

turn

customers at'l the public with all the latest imeltles of
the season in

our

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins. Velvets, Itibbans, &c., &c„

Portland.

Ladies’, Misses’,

days longer, and will examine all free of
charge. Don** tail to see Dr. ‘Fitzgerald, you may
His sucnever have another opportunity like it.
cess is remarkable,
He romains but a very few days.
By Clergy treated free.
B. BURDICK, Business Agent.
no23dlw

Childrens’ Hats and Bonnets

Manufactured and Trimmed to Order.

Embroidery,

Crockery, Glass Ware, &c,

Lace

WeGuaiuulee Satisfaction.

Also

full line ot

a

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves, etc.,

BAILEY &

purchase

Crockery, Glass. China, Plated
Ware, Table Cutlery and
Fancy Goods, Cheap.

etc.

N OYES’

Piano-Forte

WareroomN

!

Tangier.
BOSTON—Ar
Emma F Hart,

2fst, sclis Jesse Hart. Pierson, and
Hart, Baltimore; J V Wellington,
Chipman, Philadelphia; Abstract. Emerv. Castine.
Ar 2d, ship Midnight, Brock. Singapore; barque
Norton Stover, Bibber, Philadelphia; brigs Atlas,
Mitchell, Leghorn; Wm It Sawyer, Robinson. Eliza*
bethport; scbs A bbie. Cleaves, Baltimore; A BCrabtree, Stratton. So Amboy; Franklin, Brewster, Hoboken; May Stetson, Thurston, Bangor.
Cld 22d. sell Native American. Agnew, Calais.
SALEM—Ar 21st, scbs Clara W Elwell, Giles, Wil
mington; Hyena, Gardiner, aud Nora, Wallace, tm
Hoboken {
Cld 21*t, barque Carlton, Tieit, St John, NP.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 19th, brig Gipsey Queen,
Dalling. Philadelphia.
Sid 18th. sch R<cket. Ware, Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar2lst, sclis Nictoux, Pinkham,
Millbridge for Boston; Grand Island, Mclntlre Irom
Rockland for New York.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 21st. schs S R Jameson,
Jameson. Rondout; Trenton, Walls, Elizabeth port.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar i’Otta irst, scbs Mary Brewer,
Peace. New York; Abhio Ingalls, Ingalls, Elizabethport; Harriet, Crowley, Boston.

FOREIGN FORTH.
Sid fin Sliangliae Sept 14, barque Juno, Percy, lor
Nagasaki.
At Manila 6th nit, ship* Ratler, Marsh, for Now
York ; Mindoro, Reynolds, and White Swallow,
Knowles, for United States.
At Calcutta 12th ult, ships Titan. Berry, and Tennyson, Atwood, unc; barque Olive, Clark, Ira Bombay, ar Gtli.
Bid fin Bombay Gth
inst, ship Sagamore, Pickering,
Australia.
At Messina 29th ult.
brigs Ossipee. Sprague, from
Constantinople; Serena P Smith, Dodge, .m Palermo; Nellie Hindeed, Maloney, tor New York
At Catania 9th inst, barque
May Stetson Spates,
for Providence.
Ar at Falmouth. E. 17th inst. barque
Josephine
Martin, Pickett, New York tor Bremen.
At Montevideo Ore 16, barques Samuel E
Spring,
Small, tor New York; Harri>burg. Stone, do.
Sid im St Thomas 11th inst, barque Acacia, Robin-

SLEIGHS!

Street,

son, Turks Islands.
Ar at Havana 12th inst, sch Vesta, Rogers, Portand.
In port 11th, barque Florence Peters, for Boston,
Idg; and others.
Ar at Matanzas 11th Inst, barque Ellen Stevens,
Mountiort, Portland; brig Maiiposa, Staples, Iron*
St John. NB.
Cld at St Jolin, NB, 19tb inst, ship Columbus,

m

CHICKERINGr PIANOS.

ROOMS

York, Liverpool.

BRADBURY

“G0LDEN_ RIFLE”

PIANOS,

-AND :—

-ALSO-

OF OTHER MANUFACTURE.
we

are

enabled to make

Great Reduction in Prices of Piano Fortes.
WE ARE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS

Por the Instrument* which

sell*

we

and

offer Extra Inducements to Customer*.

can

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS,
PRICES, $50, $100,

Shooting Iflatcli

§3P*Illiia)raled Circulars and Pric

PIANOS
I*

Thanksgiving Ray,

Large and

125 AND UP IFARDS.

List sent free ta any address.

AND

Complete, embracing

BAILEY
!

BOOKSELLERS
002900

120)0

Our stock of

ORGANS

Ar at Genoa 1st inst, J Godlrev, Scars, Richmond.
Sid im Antwerp 5th inst, Florence Treat, Short,
Montevideo.

Sc

at

Elsineur 2d inst,
Rio Janeiro.

NEW

AOEE
STOVE,

Boy’s Overcoats,
MEN’S REEFERS,
BOY’S REEFERS,
Selling Regardless of Cost.
YOUTH'S and BOY’S OVERCOATS we hare
LARGEST and BEST STOCK In Portland.
Aleo a FULL LINE ot
OI

the

Clothing

■

T.lSii’

,rfsh

a

ACADIA

cargo of Acadia stove and

largS carg° 01
any? Vr“t!6'1’a
el

mce

Congress

settlement.__

Richardson’s Little Washer

Parlor

Croquet.

Entirely

Carpet

Thing

STOVE.

Store; No. 57 Danforlb St.;

'^'n

JAMES & WILLIAMS, 306 Commercial, loot ol Park street.

IN

Sacred

and

Goods I

Finest Qualities and Latest Styles,

lJ*c "** “Vfgflahle Pal- J
Qlft
monary Bal.iim.” The oldlO/U
si andard remedy lor
Coughs. Colds, Consumption.
nothing better’* CurLEB Bbob. & Co., Boston.
Not 8 sd Cm

1 R9R

293 Congress street.

fine

shirts

-V— -- %■

MADE TO ORDER.

r.r/JTH

DRAWERS.
CARDIGAN JACKETS,
GLOVES* in great variety,
SCARFS, latest Styles,

-*

ner’
yearsUard
In North

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder
Braces,
Supporters,
Crutches,

aged

81

EUDiCe B-

Dumb Bells !

A full supply just received
Loring’s Drug Store, comer Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn

the choicest CopIr for family use. Selected
parw inter use. This Coal is Irom
the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the free burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
0"To purchasers of large lots low prices will be

ticularly for

Miniature Almanac.IVevetubcr 113,
.7.01 I Moon sets. B.15 PM
Sets.4.32 | High water.11,15 AM

■»»
Sun

MAHI 1ST 33 NEW&

RANDALL, McALIJSTER & CO.,

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite sndLBi-

coals,
Commercial Hired,
Opposite the New Custom House.
luminous

PORT

OF

PORTLAND.

Tuesday, .’Voyrnikrr 34
ARRIVED.
Winchester, St John MB vl.

THE LATEST STYLES

eSS?
Scb Alcyone, Davis,

OF

Alexandria.

Sch Helen Maria Princrw Camden
Scb Gen Grant, Johnson;
Southport.
Sch Union,-.

11*1 TS

Cranberry Isles.

Srh
Sch

-AND-

rar!rnm''wF?i8Ser.t'

Oamariseotta lor Boston.

Cabinet, Wells, Castine lor Boston.

*VrB“S°n’,nd Earl. Ferguson. B.l-

^Boston!
MILLINERY GOODS last"lor
Sch D K Arey,
BY

6 Co
Sch

St, Portland.
novlGsn3w

Clairvoyant

Glover, Perry, Savannah—Clias

CAERELL,
3recn(K'k C)ct

7?fk

*M’

11 Chase

Physician,

GcorS’:c Deering, Wll-

MEMORANDA.

0

oV

domestic ports.
'nSt’ *b,P UncJe

ven'NQucm,smw,d2'St
Guns, Pistols, Rifles, )c^AST
^8D.n.VI:ST0^~Ar Ut**' bri*
69
no22

TO
Wharf.
sn

12tb,
j^^^ONVILLE—A|Ar

15th,

LET.

market.

Druggists generally.

Use

other. Sold by
oc28sn-d&wGro

no

No.

80

Middle

(Up

two

street,

flights.)

N. B.—Tho 1 est ol References given If required.
Nov 23d2w

Tenement to Let.

A

GOOD up stairs rent. Inquire of
•
UE- JOHNSON, Dentist,
„„
,,
13 1-2 Kuo si.

_“'■23eod2w«_No
UUSl,

Salurday, Nov. 21st,
ON
Salem streets,
Clark,
el**1 ileeve

Brackett, Summer,

on
one

Gold black enamwith cut! attacked
Whoever wilt.return the same to the ticket office
at
the Pottlaud and gKcnnebcc
will be suitably
Depot,
rewarded.
nov£j"3t
marked

“B,”

_

For Lease.
offer the late residence of Luther Dana, cor.
ot State and Spriug streets, tor lease on one
to live years time.
Ibis property is undergoing
thorough repair by Us present owuer. House contains 20 rooms aud the fine location makes each
room desirable.
Bath rooms aud water closets supplied with Sebago water. Good collar* excellent

WE

eewoiage. A fine stable connected with tho j remises. This property is suitable lor either a
privato
or a genteel boarding house
It will be leased at a low rate compared with it* value and
locaand
w
tion,
ill be rea ly tor occuf anoy in about lour
weeks,
<;*:o r. davis at to.

family

Roal Estat0 and Mortgage Brokers.
No. 1 Brown’s Block.

nov23eod2.v

brick residence for 15ale -a
new two
story, French roof brick house, contaimng ten finished rooms, gss, hard and gjtt water,
cemented cellar, brick cistern, and all modern improvements. Will be sola at a bargain.
This property is situated on Cumberland street, within fire
minutes’ walk ot the High School.
APP!y to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.
nov23d^w
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Anew

$1100.

Provision Store tor Sale

lull of flrst- la^s
good
LOCATED
business, lease, low rent, other business
tor
on

a

corner,

reason

_Huv23d3t
Lager Bier and Lnnch Saloon lor
Sale.
of great value,
regilar
LOCATION
business, grand opening lor

a man

T°'

ot

run

with

a

good

small

* CO., 20 Slate street, Boston.

$3000 to $5000.

WISUHIN0
11
have

Capitalists

11 8ale »»'l profitable investment can
an interest in an established retail busi-

ness, best location lu Boston.
TAYLOR & CO.. 20 State St, Boston.
nov23d3t

Boot and Shoe Business
lor Sale.
work-shop connected, desirably located,

$1050.

WITH

well establish.'! run ot llrst-olais cust. mwork, chance seldom ottered.
TAYLOR Jt CO., 20 State st, Boston.

_nov23'l3t

Lintel, Tabbut,

House lor Sale.
mostot

schs

sch

Zejpla, Crowell,

New

•

)

irom R. K. Depot,
will sell at a great

same distance ir.io Horse
Car.,
bargain, terms easy.
1AYLOU cfc CO, 20 State street. Boston

York; 16th,

Howard, Wooster,
°rn» Stetson, Savannah.
schs Nellie F Burgess, Me Keen,Norwich;
•5th, M E Gr&haiu, Fountain, Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—Ar 19th, barque Fannie J McLel] an, Melsolian, Thoroaston.
Ar 19th, sch St Croix. Eaton, Wcod’s Hole.
Cid 191b, bris Daphne. Fountain, Providence; sch
Cva May, Andrews, Satii’a.
CHARLESTON-Sid I7ih, sch Alfred Keen, PilD1 ury. Chisholm’s Island, SC.
WILMINGTON-Ar l8ih, sell Wm Slater, Watts,
| tockyort.
RICHMOND—Ar 18th insi, barque Virginia Dare.
Cld

Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.
139 Commercial St.

Rnshton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches
will be found superior to all others lor Coughs
Colds
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally'
exceedingly palatable, having none V that nauseating, unpleasaut, cubcb taste; very soothing and act
like aehaim. Also Rushton’s (P. V.) Cod Liver
Oil,
lor Consumption, Scrotula, Ac.
Tho oldest, purest
and best in tho

WILLIAMS,

minutes

LUCAS.

and

STORAGE

CO.

modern improvements 50
])emarara^^^A'*~^^ 161 li, sell Win Doming, Cook FRENCH roof,
walk trom Stale street, 5 minutes w’»,k

Middle,

J. B.

H.

£

Collector of Sills,

° k

Gcrlrade- Randall,

Sch Petrol. Curtis, troin Cedar
Fla, tor New
fork put into Holmes'Hole 201b,Key,
with lossVt V»rt
Ctk °ad cedar’ 8*‘ *
split ana 8llort o' provis-

nor21sndtt

near

GOODY, B'JHP

p!,’rtianri; C*no»23d3t1^OR

^'“ney-Bojd’a,,d

bar^ue

a^ PortlandC'I>llia 2l6t’scb

By request of many who have heard of her wonderful cures in Portland, has returned to this
city
for ten days only, and can be consulted at the United States Hotel lor ten dayt only. Madame Caprell
states that she positively prepares with the greatest
care all medicines, she lumichos to
patients, herself

Exchange street,

nn2M3t

TA1LOR& CO., 20 State St., Boston, Mass,

0 tavia A Dow, Starling, Eastpoit.

*2<b. Talay, Mow,

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

and

at

selling.

PROM MERCHANTS EXOHAKOE.
Ar at Buenos Avres Oct 4,
barques Blanche How
Ingcrsoll, Savannah (duly lvi; 9tli, Aberdeen Treat’

Shrouds on hand and made to order.
0^*Also a choice assortment Worsteds and Fancy
Burial

MADAME

Boston.

lor

CLEARED.
Scb Ripley Ropes,
Wylie, Baracoa. in ballast.
A fc

CUSHMAN,

Goods.

Ryan, Belfast

Also,

Fresh JLgg*

Spring street.

batten,

made.

13 Free

28

years.

Per steamer Austrian, from Liverpool—11 case3
mdse, to Sheppard & Co; 3 cases, G S Starr: 3 casks
10 cases to order: 6 cases 10
pkgs, J EPrindie: 65
bdls iron straps, 9 eases 1 bale mdse. Agent G T R589 boxes iron plates, 518 boxes fish
plates, to order;
135 bbls salt, do: 1 case mdse, C 11
Farlev; 12 bales
wool. Geo Sheppard & Co; 49 sacks seed. C Dunham
5 Co; 2 bbls beer, P E Wheeler.

Of

MRS.

otherwise.

Dozen

goods

the

see

Geese, Ducks,
lot ol

REASONABLE RATES.

All at
Call aud

a

Beef,

BCITEB,

or

Hundred

Piltston, Nov. 6, Mr. George Colburn,

_IMPORTS.

4000 Tons

JUST RECEIVED

Five

0Iive Wil'ard, aged 31

U'

THAT

or

COAL.

BOjyj\*£TS,

CHOICE

°f Jas'

In Bremen, Nov. 4, Capt. Goo. F.
50
Keene, aged
*
years 7 mouths.
In Phipsburg, Nov. 14, Mrs.
Mary Butler, aged 83
4
months.
years
In Helena, Montana, Noy. 20, of
consumption,
HenryP. A. Smith, Esq., formerly ot Portland, an
ot the late Isaac Smith.

at

GO

and

<>'<&*.

RBy0"™! age’d N',T63°yea’rsMr3'
Mi"

NovS-m,

octlOsntf

Of

English
Mutton, Turkics,

c.

N!, 4rciark"trKcetday

Each!

ed

new

By the Tub

Not'- 22, Mrs. Almira, wife ot tho late
Thomas Worcester, aged 59 years 7
months.
»Por,loon* at 2
*om

Cents

lot to be sold at this price.

Another Fresh Arrival

DIED.

French and American,

tb is

noSddiw

—— —

AND BOWS,

HOSIERY, in tlie best'qualities,
SUSPENDERS, Russian,

For Sale !

--

By*Only

In Paris. Not. 19. by Rev. U. F.
Cobb, C. William
Shaw and Miss Ach«a
Dureii, both ot Poris
In Augusta. Nov. 17, Daniel
JMojres.of A., and Nelhe Cheny, ot Corinth. Also. Wilson S.
Parmelce
and Helen A. Carlton, both ot
Augusta.
In Bath, Nov. 16, Albert N. Carr and
Fanuie E
Donnell.
Brunswick, Nov. 8, Charles Dunn and Mrs.
Rflchcl Gr^enleaf, bolb oi Bath.

AND

NECKTIES

^

AT-

harried.

SHIR TS

Window,

Seventy-Five

SHAW,

Having perfected arrangement with some ot the
leading singers of Portland, would respectfully In
lord the public that lie is prepared to lurnisli
appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parfes.and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give fatisfaction to all
who
maylavor him with their patronage.
oclitt

OF 1 HE

Slale’g

Secular.

MR. JOHN la.

Fusiiisliiiig

CHROMOS !

T*0 C.iL MUSIC.

GENTS’

oclGtf

PRANG'S

-ix-

CHARLES OUSTIS & CO,
DEALERS

HUNDRED

to

wili receive a very liberal discount,
w0°d, slabs, bark, bard and soft wood, edgings, constantly on band
”Ce °‘ °“r customers orders
>e't at Harris’ Hat
ma>’

or^! Hrp‘nee“?eTetn

No.

nov23d2w

SIX
low, superior

CO.,

SI Middle Street.

large lots

buyers

...I;tn' |S0 ;t
OI

C. RICH &

$8.00.

grate which is to be sold at the above low figure
mined Cumberland, which will be sold "very

—

CHARLES CCSTIS & CO.,

CO A E! M.

this coal is

$8.00.

Goods!

Furnishing

All Sizes and Prices!

superior to anything in the market for stove or ranee use and Is esnelcallv
a',y other place than James & ’Williams, as
oni} agents in Maine. All we ask is for our customers to
try in once. Price low

me

Boys'

Youth*’ & Boys’ Suits,

heyPatr rttheMonh'eaglent8SinMMne8e8A|tl wnnCi^efCbtaiDe<lat
y «tr

and

and

GOODS which MUST BE SOLD to Reduce Stock.

STREET, PORTLAND.

STOVE

Im

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Men's, Youth's

STATIOIERS,

Rich, BowdeD,

A

Men’s Overcoats,

NOYES,

COAL.
M

Mary

SPOKtX.
Nov 6, iat 23 51 N, Ion 60 19 W, ship Kentuckian,
from Calcutta for Boston.
Nov 10, lar 48 34, ion 43 54, ship Polar Star, from
London tor New York.
Nov 14, 150 miles NW of Tortuga?, ship Jnines A
Thompson, trom New Orleans lor Liverpool.

the best makes in the country*

AID

ia_EXGHAXKB

Guanapc.

Riga tor

CABINET ORGANS.
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES
From special arrangements with the Manufacturers

[Per City of Brooklyn, at Now York.l
Cld at Liverpool 8th inst. Agate, Brown. Boston.
Ar at Galway 7th inst, Kendrick Fish, Watts, trom

Ar

MASON & HAMLIN

WANTED

Gentlemen,

Savannah; Fabio, Lonison,

“»>"• Inland. Philadelphia
iiSt>lBnc
“o om'I',0o'<-sn‘' Isaac Keen,
Kleh PhiladelpWa
tor Bo.t„Tt; Nellie
Clitc-e, Upton,
Hoboken for Portland; Sahwa. Kelley,
Port .Johnson for Salem; Alice C Fox, Adams, fm Portland for

Congress SI., Portland, Me.,

Having jnst returned

Gardiner tor

Machias fwr New York.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 19th. scbs Petrel, Curtis,
Cedar Kpy tor New
York; Burmah, Winslow, Bangor lor Mystic.
lookout. Abby Wasson. Revolution. D
u-5!4*'
?3mon- Martha, White Swan, Z A Paine, C W
EH* akw r8e«.® A*bert, Franklin, Red Beach. Wm

WDB' -''at.nxa,.ABCrab.

MRS. W. L. SNELL,
333

the

Call at RAND & THOMES, successor to N. ELSbis relation to society. Teachers ought to
WOUTH & SON, 26 Market Square.
know what to teach and why they teach it.
should
Their study
be to prepare their pupils
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ior the demands of the age in which they live.
no*15eodsntt
The teacher should be a man of ideas, one who
ish doubloons, and fsnmA lAwolrv
has pewer and influence: his work should possess unity and variety; he should feel and exthose
The trial of little John Butler for the
of
education
which
will
press
principles
A good assortment now ready for the market al
killing
make the next generation wiser and better of Gustave
Thau, a juvenile associate, will be Fair Prices.
than the present. One reason why the teach16 and 18 Portland
er’s work has not been remunerative, is be- commenced in Hudson county, N. J., this
week. The prisoner was ten
cause it has not been good. Improve the qualyears old in AuPORTLAND, ME.
ity and better compensation will follow. No gust last. He lived in Greenville at the time
novlAsnlra
FARSAB & ADAMS.
werk is more honorable or glorious; society and
of the homicide. The child was
playing ball
humanity need it. Public education is no exwith Gustave Thau and several other
sees
the
France
need
of
it.
Prusperiment.
To net.
boys.
sia boasts of her schools, but our schools are The ball was knocked over into a fenced
with Board.
garbetter in theory for they have the prestige of
Ot| Free St.
and
little Johnnie ran after it and threw
den,
snaug22dtf_
liberty. In some respects Prussia’s schools are it back.
On his return Thau was
better than ours, and it is our privilege and
it
throwing
duty to excel them. Mr. Fletcher closed with up and catching it, when little Johnnie asked
an eloquent appeal to the teachers of the State.
him for it. Thau continued
pitching it up*
A. P. Stone-, Principal Portland High School,
when little Johnnie pushed his
playmate and GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, POWDER
opened the discussion of the subject. He
thought the power of centralization must be •ha missed catching it. Thau, who was the
SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES,POWDERexercised before our schools can he brought to bigger boy, then knocked little Johnnie
down,
FLASKS, SHOT POUCHES,
the desired position. All the schools of the
and the latter arose and inflicted the fatal blow
town should be of equal length. There is no
POCKET KNIVES. SCISSORS,
reason
why the pupils in a village district
Ordained Clergy.—The
Isle
SunSHEARS, RAZORS,
Presque
should have more schooling than the other purise ia snarling at an “ordained
SKATES, SKATEpils of the town. The district system should
cleTgy.” He
he abolished. A more thorough examination flies at all denominations which
a
require
STRAPS, &c., &c.
of teaeters should be had.
preacher to be “licensed” or “ordained.” We
Prof. Allen, of Pennsylvania, thought there
G.
L.
BAILEY,
believe Mr. Stickney has been a Univerealist
was mnch less opposition to the law giviDg
nollsn tc
48 Exchange street.
committees the power of employing teachers
preacher, and he thus gi?es it to that denomithan was generally thought. In his travels in
nation :
Maine he had met but few who were opposed
Thirty years ago Universalism was a power
to the law; and those were invariably “sore
in Maine.
Its ablest advocates working all the
LADY AGENTS for Portland and vicinity,
heads.”
week, many having no one’s hands laid on
Superintendent Johnson presented the fol- their heads, they preached on the Sabbath to
SALARY or COMMISSION
lowing points: We must have better teaching; crowded audiences in
school-houses, barns, in
we must have more money; and we must eduthe groves, anywhere that a
U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
met.
congregation
cate the public mind. It is not practicable to
Now, they build fine churches, have a regular
oc26sntt
17 Fluent Block. Portland.
raise more money by the present system of tax- ordained
clergy, disfellowship everybody who
ation—one dollar to every person—as it would
cannot show his regular papers, have
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restore!
worship
be to hard for the poor towns. We ought to in a lew cities
and larger towns, where to worsoiled gloves equal to new. For sale by al
have a school mill-tax, or a tax of one mill on
God costs so much that the poor even
ship
every dollar. This would give $225,000 for there cannot
afford to worship, and in the more druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 21
teachers’ salaries. Mr. Johnson will advocate
cents i»er bottle.
settled port'ons of the State Univermr2S-(Jly
such a law before the Legislature the coming sparsely
salism has not even a name to live, much less a
session.
GRAND
veritable existence.
Mr. Fletcher said there was much opposition
to the law transferring the employing power,
A Better State op Feeling in South
but it can be easily convinced by a plain stateCarolina.—The Columbia (South Carolina)
ment of the facts and necessities of the case.
A. P. Marble, of Worcester, Mass., J. S.
Union says: Our reports from the country are
There will be an off-hand Rifle Match, at Morrill'i
Barrell, of Lewiston, and Dr. True, of Bethel, of such a nature as to lead us to believe that Corner in Westbrook, on
also participated iu the discussion.
peace and tranquility have again come to eur
The Association then adjourned till evening.
borders. “A bitter, vindictive political camEVENING SESSION.
Nov 24th, 1870, commencing at eight o'clock A. M
County Supervisor Luce, of Waldo county, paign has closed, and there is no reason now,
1st Prize an Alien Breech-loading Shot-Gun $100.0i
the
discussiou
the
opened
upon
subject of grad- even if there ever was one, for keeping up this 2d
Prize a French Wesson Target Rifle,
16.0
ed certificates. Our teachers are working in the
unnatural and unjustifiable feeling of animosiE£f*Ticketg limited—No one to take but one prize
qualifications in the various hraoches ihey are
Prizes now on Exhibition at my
69 Ex
store,
Let
the
dead
ty.
its
dead. The livpast bury
expected to teach. This work is partially due
change st, where tickets are tor sa*e.
to the methods of examination which have
Tickets $2 for a stiing of three.
ing present is our sphere, and in this cnly can
been proved by committees. Committees have
no22dtdsnJ. B. LUCAS.
we work out the problems now before us.”
endeavored to ascertain the qualifications for
schools.
Schools
differ
particular
greatly, and
PATENT
American Catholics and the Pope
the result is that no standard of qualifications
is attained. In Waldo county, some teachers
Archbishop Spalding, of Baltimore, is to have
who were examined and rejected in one towu a grand reception in
Washington to-morrow
«cio atvc^icu iu auuuici
mwuj <tuu iuey TailIn all the Catholic churches on
ed in their teaching.
Examinations as com- (Thursday).
Sunday the announcement was made that he
We must have
monly conducted are a farce.
a radical change.
Teachers must be compelled, would preside at a_ meeting which has for its
-FOR
if necessary, to prepare themselves for their
object the restoration of Pope Pius to the powork. Examinations should disclose the desition of which he has just been deprived
fects of teachers; and teachers should be led
by
from such an examination to strengthen thempersons calling themselves Catholics. It was
selves where weak. Teachers should seek for also announced that the Catholics in America
To attain the desired end
larger knowledge.
must avenge the insult offered to the Catholic
we must have graded certificates.
Certificates
Church by the Italians, and restore the “Prisshould he [of ihree grades—towD,county and
State. They may be sub-graded.
The town oner Pope” to the throne wrested Irom him.
certificates should be good for one year, the
A Scared Town.—The Titusville (Pa.) Hercounty for two years and the State for three
years.
ald has an amusing account of the manner in
Dr. True advocated the preparation of teachwhich a quantity of nitro glycerine was receive
ers upon special points, upon which they know
ed and disposed of in that city a few
C. C. Kounds,
they are to be examine*].
d^ys ago:
nt Fromington, thought a course of
study and
Something of a sensation was occasioned at
examination should be agreed upon.
Mr
the railroad depot yesterday, by the report that
Tash, of Lewiston, also spoke upon the subject. a car-load of nitro
glycerine had arrived there,
Hon. Joseph White, Secretary of the Massaand was to be unloaded and hauled
through
chusetts Board of Education, then delived a the
A
city.
messenger was sent to Mayor
lecture.
His subject was “The State.”
We
Bates with the request that he would go down
do not send children to school to learn arithand examine it, and order the arrest of the
metic, geography, grammar, &c., simply. Any owners. The
Mayor was very busy, and sent
system of education which omits the pupils’ word to the Council,
suggesting that they go
duties as a citizen is lamentably deficient. The
down in a body and attend to the matter, i'he
study of politics, in its highest sense, should Council declined to
but sent word to
interfere,
be introduced into every school.
Fix in the
the Chief of Police, who
several of
pupils the great foundamental principles of the regulars, who in turndespatched
notified the specials.
government, and let them bo expanded in all The latter, knowing
to be connitro-glycerine
possible directions.
traband of ordinance, gave notice that
anyWhat is the State ? It is not a roving band
body could examine it who thought proper.—
of savages: neither is it a corporation.
It is a Nobody seemed desirous of
it
on
investigating
commonwealth, men banded together for the his own account. There were
fifteen
commonwealth, exercising power for the good five of which weighed one hundredpackages,
pounds
of all.
What is the power of a State ?
It is
each, and ten fifty pounds each. During the
not sovereign, as Calhoun taught, but ths muafternoon they were loaded upon a wagon, and
tual will of the pepnle—organized society.
removed to the torpedo factory.
Government, makes laws and puts them in
force. It has the right to defend its own
life,
News fob Gen. Butler.—A lady living
to administer justice, and to aid the
develop- in this
ment of social improvement.
county who has, we fear, “bee in her
Mr. White advocated the
teaching in our
wrote the other day to the Attorney
schools of the sc’ence of government, in its bonnet,”
The Perforated Buck-skin
have
broadest, truest sense. It is of great impor- General informing him that two of her neigh- been so thoroughly tested, andUnder-garments
are so highly appretance. that pupils be made acquainted with
bors are the parties really guilty of the mur- ciated by those who have worn them, it is hardly
the working of the different departments of
to speak of their good qualities.
der of President Lincoln. She agrees with necessary
They are a great preserver of health, a preventive
government.
At the conclusion of this address, the PresiGen. Butler in believing that Mrs. Surratt and cure for Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Lun»
Diseases, and many ills caused by colds,
dent announced the followig committees:
was entirely innocent.
They are endorsed and rscommended by the MoiOn Nominations.
Stone
of Portland,
ical Fraternity.
Rounds of Farmington, Arey of Bucksport,
For sale in Portland only by
Tash of Lewiston and Boothby of Bath.
State Mews.
On Teachers and Teachers Places— Chase of
Portland, Kounds of Farmington, Fletcher of
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Castine,Barrell of LewistoD,Lambert of AugusThe police of Lewiston on
Monday seized
ta.
293
Street.
five ten gallon kegs and nine five gallon
kegs
On Journal of Education.—Stetson of Lew- of
nov221f
in
the
rotgut whiskey
barn of a farmer
of
Wentworth
iston, Woodbury
Farmington,
named John Ryan, concealed in the
hay. Beof Portland.
A Card.
isdes losing his whiskey, Ryan had to pay a
On Resolutions.—Fletcher of Castine, Swasflue of 850 and costs.
James C.
Bicker & Co., proprietors of the
Belcher
ofey Paris,
Rev. N. E. Fernald is to he installed
The Association then adjourned till Tuesday
pastor Baldwin and Standish daily stage line, respectfully
of the Court Street Free Baptist church in tender their thanks to the
at 9 o’clock A. M.
public for the many faLewiston this evening.
vors they have received, and feel
sorry to say good
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
bye to the many kind and good lriends which have
C. B. Stetson, of Lewiston, delivered an exThe Sunrise hears that Fahier Willett of so largely contributed to their success.
ceedingly interesting lecture on “The MagaAny person
whilst assisting in moving a buildzine and the Public School.” Avoid
having bills against us please present the same for
dry drill Ashland,
a few days since, had his bead crushed
and words without meaning. Exhaust a
belarger ing
nov22dlw
tween two
field of reading than that found in our
killing him instantly.—
reading He leaves abuildings,
books. Bring the newspaper into
wife and eleven small children!
have
school;
the scholars read the advertisements
The Sunrise says on Monday last Mr. G. C
even, to
acquaint them with the most matter of fact Hall of Lyndon passed through Presque isle
reading.
Bring some good magazine into bound to Boston, with over a ton aud a half of
The Little Washer is used
by 20,000 New
school and have the scholars read from this.—
honey made by his own bees on his farm the England families, and D. R.
There should be a magazine,
Ham, at Kendall
peculiarly
adapted to our wants, in
& Whitney’s, is daily extending the sale of this
KNOX CO ONI Y.
every school.
Mr. Tasli, of Lewistoo, said that
admirable household help. Having tried it we
is
reading
We
learn
from
the
Kennebec
Journal
the basis of all education. Our
pupils read the Mrs. Margaret Clinton and a girl aboutthat candidly recommend it to all who wish a sim14
same thing too frequently;
they read produc- years old named Ada Clark have been
arrested
tions much above their comprehension. Much
ple, portable and yet powerful and satisfactory
in Rockland for shop-lifting, which
vocation
of our reading in after life is silent
washing machine in tbsir families. Price |5.
reading.and
have been pursuing in that city for several
they
we should teach our pupils how to read with
nov22sn3w
months, victimizing some twenty-five of the
correctness and profit silently. Silent
reading traders. No less than 110 different articles
A National medicine.
should be taught in the school. The
magazine have been found in the hoHse occupied hv
should bo introduced free of charge for all puOne can barilly pick up a newspaper or torn a
as gloves, lace collars, clouds
them,«ucb
tassel
pils.
cord, yarn, hoop skirts, hose, towels, handker- street corner now-a-days that he docs not find,
Mr. Fletcher said there are three objects to
chiefs, tidies, fans, worsted yarns, rugs nieces staring him in the face, the announcement that
be obtained in reading: Elocutionary drill; we
of dress-goods, fur collars, ladies
hits tin Prof, so-and-so has just discovered a medicine which
should read that from which the greatest
plates, milk cans, under-skirts, drawers cardi
is a panacea for all the ills that flesh is, or
amount of useful information may bo derived;
may be
cashmere
gan jackets,
scaris, looking-glasses
we should read such matter as will
These “wonderful” discoveries
heir to.
give us a etc., Stowed in trunks,boxes,beds
usually
and drawers’
refined literary taste. The magazine will obof
a
tew months, then
have an existence
The girl owned up and disclosed their
disappear!
oneraviate the necessity of so many text books for
tiou to be as follows:
notice.
The
reason lor their sudden exThey would call at a from public
reading. Every family ought to subscribe for store and the woman would
ask to examine
tinguishment is appoint.
They were humbugs.
sncli a magazine. No reading book can give
certain goods which being thrown
all
At the outset
medicinal preparations have an
upon the
us all the desired matter; they become monotcounter, while the woman was looking them
for
chance
success, as all are equally unknown,
equal
onous, and their use dry drili. Not only tlie
over the girl would manage to
secrete some
but the chaff is soon winnowed from the
pupil but the parent will be benefitted by this article under the woman’s
grain by
cloak which wis
test
which an unprejudiced
system.
the practical
conveniently arranged for the purpose.
public apMr. Buzzell spoke of the difficulty of finding
all
to
things. There are but few preparations
plies
LINCOLN COUNTY.
a suitable magazine.
of medicine which have withstood the impartial
A. P. Marble, City Superintendent of
We learn from the Bath
that move- judgment of the people for
Times,
any length of time. One
Schools, Worcester Mass., then delivered a ments are now on foot in Boolhbay and Northot the few which we have now in
lecture on “Compulsory Attendance.” Ger- port to have those towns annexed to
mind, and which
Sagadar
a
for
been
time
has
long
fimilliar to eveiy housemany is far ahead of this country in point of hoc county, the coming winter, claiming theithe
in
is
education. We have not far to look for the
court business can heifer he attended to in
the celebrated Hostetler’s
hold
land,
reason of this.
Compulsory attendance is the Bath than Wiscasset. In other sections of the Stomach Bitters. Their almost universal sale and
basis of the German oducational system.—
county, the wish is expressed to divide Lin- use, and their emphatic endorsement irom all
porWhat do we mean by free schools? We mean
coln, putting the eastern portion on to Knox
tions of the country, compel.the’admission'that they
that all may attend. Is this all? Many
and the western portion to Kenneoecand
supSagfer
a
the
must be specific
ailments tor which they
pose that the schools is Iree in the same
way adahoc.
that a puplic
Letters before us attest their
are recommended.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
library is free, free to bo used or
let alone, at
diseases
ol the throat, bowels
pleasure. Schools are not and
eflicaoy in
The Bangor Whig says work
and liver.
should not be based
progresses fathat truly terrible complaint,
upon 6ucb a falsity. Com- vorably on the European and North
dyspepsia, they
American In
pulsory attendance is the only true basis. If railroad, hut three
as
a
sure
or four cuts will
cure.
In
be left for are regarded
rittaburg, where
the State is obliged to provide education for
wmters operations. The
principal contractor these Bitters are manufactured, their sale for home
her children sbo also lias the power to
that they shall commence to
compel
says
This
tact alone
lay the track use is immense.
them to uso and not abuse it. The idea of an on the section between
speaks volumes In
hr tracts from the Muscatine
their tuvnr,
and
Courier,
unprotected freedom is a bubble. Compulsory Kingman, about ten miles,Mattawamkeag
J*€D% 7, llM)7.
in April next, alJotVCty
lias
been
in
attendance
vogue in Masoachusetts
lowing a I ourth of July excursion to that enfor five or ten years, and has operated most terprising town. Also
track laying will he
Portland Turnvereln.
beneficially. It has been tried in other States commenced at that time on the
section beand with capital success. Especially it is need- tween the St. Croix and the
Houlton and Caled in Maine.
ais road, about 21 miles.
Mrs. J. H. Hanson then read a paper on
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
“Object Lessons—the'r plan and value.” This
Mr. Stephen Snow of Milo died on the 16th
paper was written by Miss D. A. Lotbrop,
a
aged little over 91 years. Mr. Snow
Principal of Cincinnati Normal Trainiug inst.,
School. It was published in a recent number was one of the first settlers of Milo, having
An
come there in 1803, when the
Eew
of the Ohio Educational Monthly, by E. E.
l
country was a
wilderness, and clearing a larm on the rich inWhite, Columbus, Ohio. Tbe paper was read tervale
on
lands
be
used
the
of
Can
and on the Table.
Pleasant river, resided on it
before the National Teachers’ Association,
until his death.
Just the thing tor “indoor amusement.**
Aug, 1870. Every teacher would do well to obtain a copy of tbe publication
WALDO COUNTY.
this
containing
CyTrade supplied a,t Manufacturers’s prices,
paper. It is one of the most practical, suggesMoses Bickford of Monroe, aged about 70
nollsntc
a. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.
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Clairvoyant Physician,
Mill remain at

;

Alpacas, black
bargains
and colors at Cogia Ifassau’s Dress
Goods Counter.

Dr. O. FITZCER ALD

The

"--T^.

and see ilienew

George

tWalter Forrest Marston, Bath.
Melancholy.Fred Morse Wilson, Waterville.
Rationalism.Delwin Augustus Hamlin, Sidney"
* Junior
parts, t Excused.
Music was furnished by Johnson’s Band of

■

■

Md Saieens, ili« most stylisb Dress
Good, in the market .warranted all
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SPECIAL

»
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The Batchelder slore lit Ford’s corner in
Palermo, was burned oil Tuesday morning
J5tb inst., at|abont lour o'clock. The cause of
the fire is unanown. The store and contents
were entirely consumed.
Tile building cost
$1200, and was insured for $800. The goods
were insured for $2700.
The loss ou store is
$400, and goods about $1000, says the Kennebec Journal.
We learn from the Bangor Whig that tho
Directors of the Maine Central Railroad Company have rccinded their agreement to submit
the questiou of accepting the lease of the Belfast and Moosehead Lake railroad to the State
Railroad Commissioners. Their reason for revoking the decision is that Col. Wildes, one of
the Commisioners, was engeneer in charge,
during the building of that road, and, therefore, he is an interested party.
They were
willing to submit the matter to the other two
gentlemen, Messrs, Corser of Portland, and
Blake of Bangor, and abide their decision.—
The Directors of the Belfast and Moosehead
Lake Railroad insisted that Col. Wildes should
have a voice in the decision, and the Directors
of the Maine Central very properly revoked
their agreement.

Ladies and

cepted the emancipation and arming of the
slaves, aud that he is on record as declaring
himself as fighting for a strong government
and not for ideas. Taking the reconstruction
struggle and it will not be forgotten that some
Ohio Republicans in Senate and House were
the chief obstacle to the adoption of a thorough policy. Bingham and others in the
House, Sherman in Senate,JGen. Cox as Governor,were hindering and halting all through.
If I am not at fault in my diagnosis, it will
be lound lhat this Cox imbroglio is made a
part of a scheme Jof certain Ohio influences
to regain aud retain power, which they have
lost, in whole or part. The personal influence
of the Chief Justice over fa certain ciique of
political aspirants in Ohio, has been bnt in-

SOMERSET B.

and

sented:

SFLCIAt NCtiCKJ..

Are,

——

One cannot forget that with all the distinguished services of
General Sherman, that he never ^heartily ac-

THE

nature

Editor of tht Press :
The exhibition of the Senior class of
Colby
University took place last evening. Four
members of the Junior class declaimed
translations into Latin, English, French and
Greek.
The artioles presented by the Seniors were
in
competition for a prize offered for the best cemThe
position.
following programme was preTo the

In tU ehnif, tlille enffuged In ItloJ.
(lied last
Saturday morning.

ling

UNDER-GARMENTS,

end of their term of service.

—

consider the child’s

Waterville, Nov. 22,1870.
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yeafl,ft

Perforated Bnckskin

arming
|',vas progressing,'that
such soldiers, who when enlisted, wtre’claiined as slaves by persons that could establish
loyalty, should be returned to slavery at the

1

Thfiv should

e«eac» \w have ever had the
Pleasure of hearing. Aftir i bis paper rtasread
(and it was read most beaiillluHv 1>V Mr». Hgfl.
S'-n) fhb A-- ociaticti adjuun cl tli iv't. nioim.

—

of colored men

Congressional district was between Bowen,
the present member, and De Large, a mulat- Secretary Cox took him from the outset under his wing. All the patronage of the adto, also a Republican. In a vote of thirty-two ministration
by means of Cox and Gen. Sherthousand De Large had 'a majority ot less
man, was used for Warner’s re-election. Prethan one thousand. The canvass was
viously he had in the Senate, taken a semivery
hitter, and charges of fraud arcinade, upon Senter shoot, and declared that everything
Which Bowen, it is said, proposes to contest and everybody was reconstructed in Alabama.
What was the consequence? a lukewarmness
the seat.
in the party ranks at home, and then a beThe proposed constitutional amendments trayal, through bolting, in two of the Conin Missouri are reported to have been a lopt- gressional districts, of the nominations. The
od by a large majority. The first amendment bolters were led by Ohio and other carpets
bag Federal officials, appointed in 'Warner’s
abolishes the district court system; the secinterests. In each district they led off from
ond abolishes Ibo inrnr’s fea 1 nail
Ibo tliir.l
150 to 300 votes, just sufficient to defeat the
abolishes the double-liability clause for pri- Rermlilip.ans and thmnnrti the T.emdntnro
tbe hands of the Democrats. Senator Warvate corporations; the fourth abolishes the
ner could not be elected, so no other
Republivoters’ test oath; the fifth abolishes the dis- can should. Yet Secretary Cox aided
and
qualifications for holding office on account of abetted this to tbe last, and used Mr. Delano's
bureau to aid the work.
With regard to
color, disloyalty, &e.; the sixth provides that South
Carolina every attempt was made to
■either the General Assembly nor any county commit the admiuistialion
against Governor
or city or other
municipal corporation, shall Scott, and chiefly, as will he found, by the
Ohio
Shermau-Cox
influence, who know that
appropriate or set apar t any public money,
Scott is in national politics, being originally
land or other property for the benefit of
any
from Northern Ohio, not at all inclined to
sectarian school or college.
adopt the views of those referred to.
The canvass of the vrte on the
In other States the same adverse influences
proposed
constitutional amendments iu
always been felt. It will be found that
Michigan is have
from the outset, in reconstruction matters
not yet complete, hut the returns so far received indicate the defeat of most of the ar- Secretary Cox leaned towards the movements
designed to injure and destroy the influence,
ticles. Notwithstanding the State
gives an of radicals in the South.
Spectator.
aggregate Republican majority in the Congressional vote of over twenty-five thousand,
I,tiler from Norridgewock.
it is probable the article striking out the word
“whi‘e” wherever ^'citizen'’ is referred to is
Norridgewock, Nov. 21. 1870.
defeated by a small majority. Tbi3 is account- T> the Editor of the Press:
ed for by the tact that while nearly the whole
The bridge across tbe river at this place is
Democratic vote was cast against it, the Re- now completed.
It is the best one on tbe
publicans abstained from voting upon it. The Kennebec. Its cost will not exceed twelve
article to make valid certain railroad bonds is
thousand dollars, and may fall some short of
defeated by a large vote; that providing for
that figure.
The bridge was open for travel
an increase iu tbe salaries of the state exthe first of
October, although it was not finecutive and judicial officers obtained but a
Email vote, and is undoubtedly defeated; that ished till last week, and its earnings have been
authorizing supervisors of counties to borrow six hundred dollars. The old toll house is bemoney tor the improvement of bridges and ing raised up and repaired, and will soon pre
highways is also defeated. Two articles of sent quite a respectable exterior.
the amendments appear to have been
adoptSNOW.
ed-placing railroad tariffs for freight and pasSaturday afternoon, about the time a daughMmjers under the control of the legislature,
and
ter was born to Hon. S. D. Lindsey, President
forbidding the consolidation of compet1
ing lines of railroads.
of tbe Senate of '69, a snow storm commenced
which lasted well into tbe night, covering the
TuTnD 1‘auty Movement.
The ground with three or four inches of snow. At
on|y receives encour- Anson, further up tbe river, but an inch aud a
..cementmovemeiU
ragement tiom the World and
further down,
other Demo- half fell, while at Waterville,
cratic organs. Outside of
there was a foot or more.
the

the country demands that such Improvements
be made as will make their schools a more
efficient power than they have been or are.
New power and energy have been given to our
school B.vstem by the recent legislation of the
State. The present system of supervisors and
institutes should be made permanent. The
people demand such an education as will develops the mental and material resources of
the State. We must have more money, but
before we can obtain it we must convince the
people of the necessity of it. We ought to
make better ute of what wo have, by reducing
the number of districts, uniting, classifying
and enlarging onr schools. In this way we
can secure more schooling.
We havo too long
vacations. We ought to abolish the districts
and make the town a unit. The value to be
derived hem such a course is demonstrated by
the union graded schools in village districts.
Much interest has been awakened in this direction, and much good has been done. Many
evils have been corrected and better plans
adopted. School committees should raise the
staudard of qualification in the examination of
teachers; they should make more thorough inspection of the schools; and ehould criticise
and advise teachers to bring them together in
town institutes.
Female teachers of good
qualification should be employed during the
entire year. The services of good teachers
should be retained. We lose much by constant
changes. Graded certificates will tend to raise
the standard of acquirements among teachers.
Hut the great work is with teachers themselves; they must prepare for the work; must
have ability and tact. A teacher ought never
cease studying, and especially should they
study mental science and human physiology.

five asd Valuable

12th,

W uson. Baltimore.
Sid 19th sch Lookout,

Wheeler, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 19th, sch Red Jacket, Averill.

1 all River.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 19tb, brig Amy A Lane,

_nor23l3t
Cigar, Fruit and Confectionery
Store.

located, nicely fitted up and full rtf
business; other bmin.sa reason lor sellinggood chance tor a man or woman wiili small canit Jr
^YLOK & Cl)., 20 State street, Boston *

CENTRALLY
___

n

iv23d3t

Dinin" Saloon lor

Sale.
Boston, well

°f the principal streets in
tablished business; been
carried
years, satisfactory reasons tor selling
*

ON

one

on

essevn
»eve.al

^

“lmXL°R ®°-20*»•St.. Boston.
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Wedneidiy Morning, Novaaibar 23,187
Slew

Olairvoy int Physician..., Dr. Fitzgerald.
Selling Out. ...Sweetsir & Merrill.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Business Chances, & ■... .Tailor & Co.
Chromos at Hale’s.
Lost... .Sleeve Button.
House lor Lease... .Geo. It. Davis & Co.

Commissioners
Corporation vs.

Petition lor

an injunction to
rcstriin the City ot
any and all officers of the city from interfering with the petitioners who wish to dig out
and remove the obstruction
caused by the location
and building of West
Commercial street over the
lower end ot sai l caual.
The defendants contend that that
pirtion ot the
c.mal over which the street iilocaled was
abandoned
by the Commissioners long before the location, and
that tile petitioners hive no rights
there; that even
if diat part of the canal has not keen discontinued
ihe eity had a legal right to loca e said
street over
the canal by
paying ilic proper damages. Testimony
out and arguments in
process.
Su3,th-

Portland

or

Symonds.

n
Bradbury.

The scholars gave

Vlnuicipul Court.
PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—Stale VS. George H, Russell.
Larceny
ot a watch aud chain from
Franklin Harris. Plea
guilty. Fined $5 aud costs.
State vs. John Poro.
Larceny ot rope and a pocket rulo, the
property ot John Stone. Fined *10 and
costs.

State

Jeremiah Ragan.
Larceny ol a lanlern
Irom John W. Stock well. Sent to
the County Jail

for

vs.

thirty days,

State vs. Win. Noibrick and James O'Neil.
Affray.
Finod $5 and one half costs each.
State vs. William Jones and Michael
Joyce. Restaling an officer. Fined *30 undone ha’t costs eachState vi. Thom is McGidn s.
Keeping oren shop
on the Lord’s
day. Fin ed *8 and costs.
State vs. John Cunningham.
Keeping open shop
on the Lord’s
day. Fin -d $8 and costs.
State vj. E'lzi Gran on.
Keeping open shop on
the Lord’s day. Fine 1
.$5 and costs.
State vs. Jeremiah F.
McCarthy. Keeping open
shop on tbo Lord’s day. Fined *8 and costs.
Stato vs. Robert McClay. Assault and
battery on
Joseph Woll. Finod *3 and costs.
State vs. John Welehey. Intoxication and
disturbance. Fined *5 and costs.
Uriel Jottings
lady of this city has received a letter from
her sister, who is
residing in Paris, which was
dispatched hy balloon and then forwarded by
mail. The litter states that the writer
will remain in Paris through the
that there
A

siege;
was a
sufficiency of provision although the inhabitants were allowed only a certain
quantity
per day, and that good ox-beef was but
thirty
a

pound.
Ex-Gov. Washburn, of this State, was
present at the celebration of the 250th
anniversary
of the Pilgram's Compact in Boston on Mon-

day.
R. B. Whitcomb was up before U. S. Commissioner E. M. Rand, yesterday, for counterfeiting, and bound over to the U. S. Court, the
second Tuesday in
in the sum of

December,

$2500. In default of sureties he was committed. M. D. L. Lane appeared as his counsel.
U. S. Bonds were quoted in London
yesterday at 88 1-4, 87 1-2 and 89 1-2. Gold opened
in New York at 111
5-8, advanced to 112, and
closed at 111 3 4,1
Our readers must not forget the dramatio
entertainments to be given unler the auspices
of the L. D. C. Club on
Thanksgiving afterand

noon

night.

All who attended lastThursvery much charmed with the representation ot DickenS’ beautiful
story, and the
repetition is given in response to the

day were

*

demand.
There was not
the

market

public

a

great display of pouKiy in

yesterday, but the farmers will
muster in force to-day.
Poultry is
lower than it was last
of
year, and

probably

poorer quality.
18 to 22 cents;

Chickeus

turkeys

are

generally
quoted at from

and geese from 20 to 25

cents.
The Blues will

no doubt have a
good time at
Lewiston Thanksgiving, and the ball will be an
event, from all we hear.
One hundred years ago the 28th of this month
the first settler by the name of
Dingley found
his way-into what is now the town of
Raymond. There has been some talk ol
having a

centennial

celebration;

whether or not definite
we have not

arrangements have been made
learned.
ness on

esq., wno nas carried on busitbe Saco river (or forty-six
yearn, says

be never knew so great a freshet in which the
water was so high, or so severe a drouth in
which it was so low, as-have been
experienced
during the past season.

“Lo,” the

poor Indian, was found noisy drank
streets yesterday, and invited to
take a walk to the watch house. His
squaw,
who had hold of one arm, tried to
persuade
him in the most emphatic minner to “shut
in

one

of

our

up.”
\Ye would call attention to the advertisement
of the M. L. A. concert to take
place on the
evening of November 30th. The artists are

Miss.Sterling contralto,

Miss

Thursby

soprano,
Messrs. IS rah and Beckett and the Kreutzer
Club. We shall have more to say of this concert hereatter.
Our readers will find much pleasure in look-

ing at the large and splendid collection of
Prang’s cliromos, just received by F. F. Hale,

corner of Free and Cross streets. Hale
has
branched out in this business, and has
purchased the largest and handsomest collection ever

brought

into this

State, which he is selling at
almost one half the former price.
We hear occasionally ’from the Committee
of the G. A. K. having in
charge the Spy of
the Sheuandoah and can
confidently state
that

rich treat is in store for those who visit
’'all the 2J, 3d, 5th and 6th of Dec.

a

City

Turnverein Exhibition.—The exhibition
at the City Hall last evening by the Portland
Turnvereins was a splendid affair and attracted a large and fashionable audience.
We did
the Indian club exercises but was told
it was a grand display of skill and muscle. The
performances on thejhoriz intal bar by Dennis,
Parker, O’Donnell, Libby and Winchester was
equal to anything of the kind ever exhibited
here; and so were the ladder performances by
Prof. Doldt and Messrs.
Davis, Hudson and
Wildes. The posturing by Prof. Doldt and son
nat see

beautiful and graceful. Perkins and
Hudson, on the trapez, were far before most
of those who come
here, placarded in big
le.ters and with flaming
Their
panegyrics.
were

evolutions were wonderful and
daring.
comic intermode by Williams

The

and^Eoss,

as

Chinese, was a laughable thine, hut evinced
skill. Dennis, Hudson, O’Donnell and Prof.
Doldt in posturing and
tumbling brought out

features.
The exercises closed by
the pyramids display by Prof. Doldt
and
Messrs. Dennis, Perkins, Hudson,
O’Donnell,
Wildes, Libby and Winchester, which was
very fine. The audience testified their
gratification at all the performances
by the most
generous applause.
A beautiful
boquet was
thrown upon the platform at the conclusion
of
the exercises upon the horizontal bar.
Prof, Doldt deserves much credit for the care
he has bestowed in teaching these Portland
gentlemen iu muscular
and the exsomo new

hibition last

evening is

exerejse;

a

proof that his

pupils
When

improved under his tuition.
display can bo made by our own citizens there is no need of any
foreigners coming
here to exhibit their feats, and the citizens of

have well
such

a

Portland should patronize the exhibition of the
Turnvereins in the most liberal manner.
We
join with others iu hoping that they
may induced to give exhibitions
more frequently.

After the muscular
exercises were over, the
settees were removed and
those disposed joined
in the merry
dance, to the excellent music o(
Chandler a Orchestral Band.

PittaurFun Accioext.-Yesterday
forcuoon
a< Mr. Merwin A.
Jones, a machinist, was at
work in the boiler shop of the Portland
Com-

pany's works,

the

staging

on

which

great interest excited in regard to the grand
vocal concert to be given at City Hall to morrow evening by Mrs. Weatherbee and Mrs.
Shaw, Messrs. Muuroe, Thurston, Haskell and
Shaw. The singers aro all so well known and
their reputation so well established that
they
will draw a crowded house. It is Thanksgivand
after a good dinner at home
ing night too,
it will boa pleasant way of
passing the evening to go down to City Hall and take with
you your visiting members of tbe family circle.

Tbe programme will bo

Holt.

he

was

standing gave way, and he was precipitated
upon a shaft below revolving at the rate of
ninety revolutions a minute. His clothes
caught and be was carried around some two
hundred and fifty times. As soon as he could
he extricated, Dr. French
was called
and ex-

amined his injuries. Both
arms were badly
broken and the flesh was torn
off of one ]e"
and there were several
coutusions on his
it
could not be determined
but
whether the
skull was fractured or not. It is
doubtful if be
will survive. Mr. Jones resides at No. 44
Melbourne street and ha3 a wife and one child
Da. French called in Drs. Greene, Small and
Merrill in the afternoon for a consultation, hut
the unfortunate man died at 7 1-2 o’clock in
the evening.

head'

The Portland & Rochester Railroad Company have contracted for their iron between
Springvale village aud Rochester with the
Portland Rolling Mills.

ler Flueut’s

Miss Emetine Pierce.
Essay, “Pm not yonr Faith 11 another’s Sleeve.”
Miss Katie B. Clark.
Declamation. A Parody.Frank B Moriill.
Recitation, The Leper.MBs Lizzie B. Wing
Music. Twittering ol Birds_Miss Georgia Palmer.
Declamation, Paul Cliitord’s Plea..Chas. s. Roberts
Essay, “It there bo a Rainbow, it must be born in

has

tbe best

Hall,

Catarrh.

tf.

a

improve

great

success,

are a

tf.

w.

runipumeur.

Walter B. Gunnison.
^
Essay, Pearls.Miss Annie P. True.

md broken Cradles.

H. Louis Irish.

Music, Marche des Tambours.. .Miss Blanche Eaton
The essays by the young ladies were
nicely
written and well read, The declamation by
the young gentlemen were
admirably delivered.

uov23 3t.
G. W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore street, will give
i barrel of nice flour to the person who
buys
;be largest bill of Clothing of them before

Congress street since early
spring will now withdraw them, as usual, for
the winter. As the cold weather sets in the
necessity for them is much lessened. The
Westbrook line, on the 1st of December, will
run on the winter time table, which will be issued in a day or two. The rails, at the time of
writing this paragraph, are free lrom snow*
But the weatherwise say, “look out for sleet
and snow about this time." When that comes•
and the contest begins between the snow and
the snow-plow, with victory to the former,
cars

then comes

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

>west possible rates.

Wm. M. Mabhs.

the

Try Briggs’ Throat and

on

The Mahoning.—We notice the arrival of
S. Revenue Steamer Mahoning, Capt.

Freeman from an extended cruise to the East-

ward,
We learn that Monday last the Mahoning
fell in with schooner Fair Dealer of and for
Castine from Boston, off Mosquito Island,with
rudder and boat gone, and towed her into Tennant’s Harbor, Me,
The Mahoning made the run from Herring
Gut to this port, in four hours and forty minutes which is considered some going.

Drowned.—On Monday night seven soldiers
>elonging to the 5th Artillery left this city in a
boat for Fort Preble, and when near the
breakwater the boat struck on a rock and all
vore precipitated into the water. All saved
heir lives except one named Charles Schroder,
who was drowned. Yesterday afternoon two
>f the garrison took a boat and rowed round
die spot and found the body in the sea-weed off
;be place where the boat struck. Schroder is
young man and belonged in New York.
ow

Healer.

£f.

Domestic

Hypophosthites.—Clergymen who were obliged to withj Iraw from the 'pulpit on account of Clergynen’s Sore Throat, have recovered
by using
, his invaluable
preparation and are now
j ►reaching again. Being an excellent nervbus
, onic, it exerts a direct influence on the
nerroua system, and
through it it invigorates the
dov22J d&wlw.
ttody.

<

Dover,

for

the

of enforcing the Prohibitory law to tbe utmost tbe vote stood :—Yeas,
!G8; nays, 107.
Tbe question of instructing the
City Council
io loan its credit (2 1-2 per
cent.) in aid ol the
Portsmouth & Dover Railroad,
establishing a
new route to Boston via the Eastern
load, the
rote was:-Yeas, 642; nays, 241; which is
largein
exces*of
two
ly
th'rds.
Cocheco.

nov21st eodlw

[To the Associated Press.]
PORTSMOUTH CITY ELECTION.

j ic

Portsmouth, Nov.

22.—Jos. B. Adams, Rere-elected M >yor to day by over
100 majority, about tbe same as last
year. Six
if tbe eight Aldermen are
Republican, viz*—
Albert R. Eernald, George
Richard
Annable,
H. Waldron,!'. E. O. Marvin, John E. Glidlen and Charles II. Mendum in She 1st and 2d
wards, and Albert R. Hatch andJlenry E
Wendell, Democrats, iu tbe 3d warf. On the
juestion ot voting city aid to the Dover Railroad tbe vote was almost unanimous in its
Favor. It will probab’y be done by the Ablermen to tbe extent of 2 1-2 per cent, on the
valnation of the city, or say $150,000.

Felt and Is seif adapting to the wearer’s
^ igure, and so strengthened at the waist
by a
one of fine Satteen, that it will not stretch or
* Jse its shape. The material being the finest
* rool, it is a perfect chest
protector, invaluable to
a 11 in our changeable climate, and especially to.
^ lose who have delicate constitutions or weak
1 ings. The porous nature of the material per-

publicau,

lits perfect ventilation, making it a healthful
a nd comfortable corset even in warm weather
[he moderate price at which it is offered places
* t within the reach of al[.
For sale only by
* logia Hassan.

FOREIGN.

1

More

Pacific

Question.
Tone

Comparative Quiet

the Merchants'

Exchange yesterday afterIt was the sense of the meeting that it
would he advisable to purchase a steamer for
lhat purpose, and the meeting adjourned to he
jailed together again at a future day.

Prevails.

in Prance.

France.
THE BOMBARDMENT OF THI0NY1LLE.

Luxembourg,

Nov. 22.—The bombardment
—-t f Thionville by the Prussians was very active
Personal.—Hon. I. H. Hennecut, President
t 3-day.
The shots average about eighteen per
>f the Rochester and Nashua Railroad Comr linute.
>auy, and C. H.Trainer, Esq., one of the DiFRENCH STRATEGY MET BY PRUSSIAN SKILL'
rectors of the same company, both of Worccs
Berlin, Nov. 22.-[8neciai toN. Y. World ]
:er, were in town yesterday, stopping at the
j
to tho latest information from Ver-

iccording

Serious

Accident.—Monday Mr. Simon
Mayberry, of Saocarappa, while eugaged in
hauling stone to tlio new bridge being constructed in that tqwn, by some accident fell
uDder his fonr ox team loaded with stone,
which passed over his leg just below the thigh,
jrusliing it in a horrible manner.

Storm.—About nine o’clock a storm of
and snow set in, which continued

ileet, hail

about midnight, when the ground was
white with snow. Rain succeeded, and at 3
)'clock this morning the storm was quite severe, with considerable wind accompanying itrill

D/bst CAB—An «ng>ne of the Portland
and Rochester railroad carried a car from Alfred to Spriugvaie village yesterday. There
will be regular trains next week.

tilles incessant exertions are directed for the
f irmation of a second outer line of investment
t cover the operations of the inner line. The
8 trategy of Gen. Palladiues is
understood at
rersail!es and lias been met by a counter
lovement with the centre at Orleans.
Gen.
’aladine has extended his line both north and
outh, intending to enclose the Germans on
ioth flanks, but the latter have exected similar
novements, and falling back at the same time
owards Paris. Gen. Paladine’s line is now
aid to extend from Lemans through Verdom,
)rleans and Bonrges to Nevers. His main
lody rests Along this line, while it is feared
hat a large section of his force lias passed
lorthward to Evreux. His line also extends
rom Orleans to Angerville and in a
triangle,
thereof Vendome,Orleans and Angerville are
he points. The German line_extends from
lhateauneuf through Chartres and Etamps to
fontainbleau.

s

ihe

1

■

—

■

—

Weston, the pedestrian began

the

great

task of

walking four hundred miles in five
lays, at the Empire Rink in New York on
Monday. He began bis walk at 12:15 A. M.
and continued,with intervals for rest and food,
antil 11 o’clock P.
M. when he completed
sighty miles.
The Boston merchants having failed to entirely fulfil the promises of patronage for the
luman line of steamers which have been runuing to that port from Liverpool since January
last, the Commercial Bulletin urges that unless better faith he kept with the managers the
line will he withdrawn, which would he a
great calamity to the commerce of that city.
Miscellaneous

Notices.

We call the attention of oar readers to the
card of Mr. C. H. Williams in another column.
We most sincerely recommend Mr. Williams
to the confidence of the business public, and
trust that he will receive a fair share ol public

Splendid Oystens. —Timmons & Hawes
have got in a lot of magnificent oysters, just
the fellows to set off a Thanksgiving dinner.—
Think what a delicions relish a few New York,
Providence River, or Prince’s Bay on the half
shell make before tasting the soap.
How they

stimulate the palate.

What an elegant dinner
Call then
and let Timmons & Hawes fix
you out with a

they make without the fixings even.
gallon

can.

M. L. A.—The Rev: Robt. Laird Collier who
has been announced to lecture in the M. L. A
Course has h »en forced by reason of sickness
in his family to give up all his winter engagements. We are not at liberty to state the arrangements that are being made by the Committee to fill the vacancy thus made in the
course, but can assure the season ticket holders that
they at least will have no occasion to
complain. And this is all we can say at present.

M.

L. A.—To-night Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Vandenhoff will read before the
M. L. A. at City
al
Mr. Vandcohoff is so well
known here
now that it is
unnecessary for us to do more
than chronicle tho fact that ho
gives a reading

THE BELFAST AND MOOSEHEAD RAILROAD CONTROVERSY—HEARING BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS.

Belfast. Nov. 22.—The hearing before the
Railroad Commissioners of Maiue to determine
the sufficiency of the Belfast
L
and Moosehead

Lake railroad uuder coutract for a lease to the
Maine Central railroad was concluded in this
city to-day. The latter corporation objected to
the sitting of Col. Wddes. He is engineer of
the Moosehead road—as also Railroad Conimissioner. It was the opinion ot eminent counsel
that, as he held both positions at the time the
board was made referees and th >, contract ratified by the stockholders he could not withdraw without affecting the legality of the decision, thereupon the Maine Central board
withdrew from the hearing. The decision will
be rendered to-morrow.
Ad unknown man aged about 23, was found
drowned in onr harbor this afternoon. His remains were committed to tho city tomb fjr

recognition.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE,
Washington, Nov. 22 —The Piesideut has
completed bis message and i’ was read in the
Cabinet to-day. It is brief, about the length of
bis first annual message.
THE

FROM GARIBALDI.

The Tribune correspondent at Garibaldi’s
1 leadquarters at Autun, the 19th, says the remrted quarrel between Garibaldi and the
i'ranc-Tiieuis is utterly unfounded.
Large
lumbers of the latter throng his headquarters
sking to be pi ced under the General’s son’s
ommand.
From Marseilles atd the departments of
'■ -uro and Laon et Loire they come faster than
quipmenta can be supplied. The general is in
;ood condition and spirits.
His troops have
Difficulties continue to exj :reatly improved.
i st between him and the Autun priests, most
1 ■f whom are
either UoDapartists or Prussian
fficers, but military matters are nevertheless
;rowi:ig daily better.
The Italian battalions are magnificently orFrench jealousy to1 [anized and disciplined.
vard Garibaldi is being still manifested at
Pours and elsewhere, but it no longer paral-

the census

returns from 200 counties throughout the
Southern States and the District of Columbia
give the colored population at 709,378 against
596,906 in 1860.

j

j

^be

Mail.41^
Hudson River consolidated...' 921
T* Senjra!
ra ^ Hudson

Kivcr consolidated scrip.85|
Harlem0
heading.V.V.'.’.*.’.V,'*.***
Chicago & Hock Island....*..V.V.V.V".till
llinois
Central..!!!!!!!.13.*!
Cleveland &
*.

CALIFORNIA.
WHALERS.

Erie preterred.
Union Pacific.
Central Pacific..

whaleboDe and 18,000 pounds of ivory.
Ship
Ohio was at Plover Bay Oct. 30th, repairing
extensive damages sustained duriDg a storm.

Markets.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston. Tuesday, Noy. 22.
At market this week:-194G
Cattle, 8,000 Sheep
ind Lambs., 6600 swine, no Veals: last
week. 3634
! .attle, 11,885 Sheep and
Lambs, 4250 Swine, 30 Veals,
from Maine
..

THANKS TO THE EMPEROR.

318 Cattle, no sheep.
Phices.—Beeves—Extra quality $12 75 @13 0050; second quality $11 59@
nnqU.i
®12,2?
2.00; third quahtyllOOO @ $11 25; poorest gra-'l
it coarse oxen, hulls, ®c., $6 00
@ 9 507
iirih’h,°n TallowGJ@ 7c;
|H 7 @ 7Jc; Country
youn try hides
Tal low 6 rffi 6 4c; Cali'
1
* lb'’ Slle(,p and Laiub Skiu3 «74c @

’oo'^skmI8c
Oxen—IVe

quote extra $22.5 @275; ordi! lary *105 @ $200; handy Steers $70 @ $110 ti pair.
a supply in market as has been
of late.
Milch Cows-Most of the Cows
offered In market
or sale are ot an
ordinary grade; pricesdepeml much
J
° tbe
pulcbaiers> ranging irom $35
(HR) ip
21 i 'wo years olds at
three years olds ®12„@
at $45 @65; yearlings and
£1 years olds
i wo
$8 @ 20 $4 head. Mauy of the small
aIe 111 a condil''on *re
bought up to

hrady

ivlffi dEanleLYearliDP

] laughter
J

Gortscha-

Belgium.

NORTH CAROLINA.

PERSONAL.

LEGISLATIVE.
Baleigh, Nov. 22.—Tlie legislature adjourned yesterday, T. J. Jarvis ol Tvrell being elected Speaker of the House and all the offices filled by Democrats.
Gov. Holden’s message was read to-day.

Antwerp, Nov. 22.—Bourbaki
passed
Iirough Amieus this morning on liis way to
Severs to assume a new command against
Frederick Charles.
Italy.
ELECTION.

Berlin, Nov. 22 [Special to N. Y. World.]
rbe treaty with the South German States,
Baden and Hesse, for the establishment of a
Glerman bund was signed on the 15tb. It
adopts the North German constitution and the
protocol makes the following stipulations: The
constitution to go into effect Jan. 1st, 1871,
—

,®be.eg$3*’1<1
75 to $5 00:

"’c quote selections and extra
ordinary $1 E0 @ 3 50 ® head;
.ambs$3@4D0rp head; or trom 3 @ 7c V» lb
H ®
retai'> 9

5ts at

^lOc^Fat H^ffisTc6
® ,6°! ‘UediUm
^ oor0«Wc ^Ib*
[

® llc

!

&
"r°™sx-'T1,,‘N!,3ir'c--Wells
JLP.escott

Richardson 137;
16; .J Chase 40;
Hammond 28; I) WTells 40.
Vutalew *00d Cattle in
1
the trade
#th,!8 WD0k trom a11 >ection3, and and
<
there
r.emain unchanged,
rcro but a tew “W
Cattle in market, wm-th iio & ik
]
,mmi»er was smaller than has come
lirnfw.
,e ot late, and the trade waj
j rom
that section
very dull,

a£f£2rSirriieLeJrep#

__

I

Wells sold 3

)rJ?83> rVCi°W

?s9;

at$29l>

16?

?n?rvfh1?a.la1-prrgti7ft>
f‘h4>®
.,!?

id"'torr|iai5$

—

4JUUIU

lower;'

9Ji® f 5°'

J

!

ay.al ,st0lea—iSpirits

Chicago. Noy. 22.—Flour lower. Wheat—No. 2
! Iprlnz
lainy active at l 03f @ 1 04j. Corn lower;
so. 2 Mixed Western at 61c. Oats iu
light demand;
j Io.2ai4lc. Rye lower; No. 2 at 72e.
Barley lower;
; lo. 2 at77c.
High Wines firm at 83 @ 84c. Live
j logs weak at 6 30 @ 6 85. Cattle (lull at 3 75
@ 6 75.
Receipts
5,000 bbls. flour, 63,000 bush, wheat,
1 4.000 bush, corn, 28,600 bush, oats, 2,600 bush. rye.
1 1.000 bush, barley, 7,000 hoss.
Shipments—6,000 bbls. flour, 40,000 bnsh. wheat
4 0,000 hush, corn, 28,000 bush, oats, 0,000 bush, rye,
( 0,000 hush, barley, 1 500 hogs.
Cincinnati, Not. 22 —Mess Pork lower at 20 00_
] ,ard excited and higher; steam at 12c. Green meals
-shoulders 6 @ 6ic; (dear rib sides 83@9c; clear
ides 11 @ lie; hams dull.
Cattle lower. Whiskey
( 3 @ 84c.
NRW ORLEANS, Nov. 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling

plands at 15jc.

m

UO^.IUC

15jc.

Mobile, Noy. 22.—Cotton steady; Middling up-

1 tuds
1

at 15c.

Charleston, Noy. 22.— Cotton advancing; Midling upland, at 14jc.

AND

READINGS

Mr. & Mrs. GEO.

<
1

louey and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s 1802s 881; do 1865.
1(1, 847; do 1867,894; do 10-40’s, 87. Erie 184. 1111-

ois Central 111.
Literpool, Not. 22—11.15 A. M.—Cotton firm;
lies 12,000bales: Middling uplands 94d; do Orleans
}d. Corn 614 @ 31JS. Pork 1024s Card 71s. Sui ar 314s @ 313s.
Losdon, Not. 22—1 30 P. M.—American securities
teady; U. S.5-20s, 1862,88; do 1865,1 old, 894; do
867, 893. Storks steady ; Illinois Central 1103.
1.30 P. M.
Literpool, Not. 22
Breadstuff's
<
cclining; California White Wheat 10s 6d; new Red
1
vestern Spring 10s 8d4S 10s lid, and 9s6d tor old;
Vinter 10s 8d :g> 10s 9d; receipts ot Wheat lor three
, ays 7,500
quarters, of which 5,000 were American.—
< tats 2s It'd.
New Beef 115s; no old iu the market.
1 ,ard 70s. Tallow 43s.
N°V* 22,~* U‘ S* 5*2° b01ldS at 93* f0r
—

1

freights.

Cuba
are not deposed to offer
account of the near approach of the holidays
the island. The engagements daring the
week have been bark Henry P. Lord, hence to M%tanzas wilh box shooks on p' irate terms; hark Carlton trem St. John, N. B., io Malanias at 254c for
box shooks; haik Thomas Cochrans from St John
to Matanzas at 24s fbr box shooks under and 22c on
deck; sch John L. Traey, hence to Malanias at 21c
for box shooks under and
50 tor hoops on deck;
bring Celesila from St. John, N. B.,to North side
Cuba at 24c for box shocks under and 22c on deck;
brig Frontier, hence to Wilmington, N. C., at $3
tor hay. Lumber freights to N«w fork are dull at
$2 76.
much

shippers

on
on

$7

•OBR1CTED BT WK.

ttcTieiv

of

Portland

Market*.

AT

VANDENHOFF,

DBBBINB

....
....

....

The week prior to our annual
Thanksgiving day
as usual, been a
busy one, especially iu the greery line, and large sales have been made to country
( raders to
satisfy the immediate calls made upon
hem lor supplies for the festival. After this it is

they

prepare for the business of the new year. With
except ion of breadstuff*, which are tending upward, and pork, which is tending downward, prices
iro very
steady and our prices current show very
ew mattrial
changes ‘or the week.
The money market is
easy. Gold is lower, it
old last Thursday al 112$; Friday 112f@H3|; Satirday 112*@U2J; Monday 112$@112g; Tuesday, 22df

111*2)111$.

APPLES—There is a large supply with a fair dePrime Maine baldwius are selling at $1.75@
|2.25 per bbl., a lower price than has beeu reached
or years.
Cooking apples can be purchased at 40 @
>0c per bushel, from the farmers carts. Dried apples
mand.

lower and dull.
BEANS—The market is well supplied and prices
jont.mue very firm.
The new crop will not be so
arge as was anticipated.
BOX SHOOKS—Saco River boxes aie coming in
slowly, and the prospect is that the stock irom ihat
quarter will be much less than it has been for some
rears, consequent upon the low st >g* ot water. The
arger j>roporiion ot boxes has come from the Provnces. They are held at 70@?0c. We hear of sa.ts
it 75c.
BREAD—The demand fjr hard breads is very
air. Prices are steady and unchanged.
BUTTER—The supply ot ordinary butter continies large and prices are not so firm.
The supply of
;hoice table quality is not equal to the demand. We
quote fine till daries at 42 :a45e.; choice lots ot sumner and tall butter 38 @4Cc.; fair to goed do. 31
(g
13.; common do. 30 @ 32c.; interior do. 20 @ 25c.
CHEESE—Tnere is a steady demand lor
good
qualities of cneese. Prices are without change.
COAL—Dealers are delivering tor winter
suqidy at $8 CO lor the best anthracites, and $9
or small quantities.
This advance is iu consequence ot higher prices being asked at the shipping
iorts. Cumberland coal is selling at ;a8 50 a9 00.
COOPERAGE. Prices are firm lor all kimls. The
leniand is limited aud slocks are not verv lieavv
CORDAGE—A dull market, with 1 ght trausae;ions. Prices are unchanged.
COFFEE—We retain our
quotations both tor
Tava and Klo* Thore is a
steady demand tor the arti-

Cricket
A

Chicago, Nov. 22.—Julius Averv, Demo'
cratie caudidate for Congress in the 0th distric"
at the last election, died at his residence at Ottawa this morning.

1

PORTLAND

Hearth!

th»P'»y. "Well
Jrnrth?h»nlrHd.U<TI^Urin*
price of a,lm 19,10c. Alter which

Saturday
will
a

DC

Song.

each entertainment.
clock. Entertainment *’
t »

Doors open at 2 and 7 o
commenc, ia 1-4 toand 1-4 to 8
T.ckets 25 eta; Reserved Seat, 50
children 15 c»s.
no21dtd

o'clock*

Afternoon
Per Order

cts.

THANKSGIVIRG

latoatm€

precisely

Promenade Concert
And

Thursday,

Nov. 24ch.

TICKET! o.l in ill. iag Gem. * Lag, 31.30
GEE & HARNDEN.
PQTlEtd_
FOVRTH

Pror.w. W.
Secretary ol

iree-___nov18td

Association,

EX-FOUBS.
with

dances

of

course

a

GRAND BILL,
Thanksgiving Evening, Nov24,

LANCASTER HALL
Fire Assemblies
And close with

Military and

Civic
,

....

Monday Evening, Jan’y 2, 1871.
Music

by

Chandler’s Fall Quadrille Band.

Valuable Lot ot LanP at Auction.
fay, Nov 29th, at 3 P. M. vc ?ha!l fell
ONtheTuee
valuable let ol

laud on Southerly Corner
Said lot i« 80 feet on
and 100 feet on Neal st. This is one ot tloi
most desirable lots in the city, situated on the line
ol the Horse Cars, in the immediate vicinity ol some
ot the finest residences at West End.

....

....
....

....
....
....

....

Tprms or

Guardian's Sale of Heal Fstate.
\ OTXCE is Xierelty given that pursuant tn liccnM
trom the Piobate Court o« Cumberland County,
I shall fell at private sale, at K. A. Allen’s frtoro in
West Gray, on MONDAY, Nov 28th. A D, 1*70, »f.
one of the clock P M,
two-fifth parts in common
and undivided with the other heirs ot Mary Frank,
late of said Gray, deceased, of a certain piece or parcel ol land in said Gray, described as follows, viir
Beginning at a White Birch Tree standing on th*»
North corner of lot No 4 > in the third division of
lauds in said Gray, thence south westerly titty reds,
to the town road, thence south-easterly on said road
f*rty rods, thence north easterly to laud owned bw
Sewell Frank, thence n-rth-westerly on said Frank’s
line to the bound firs' mentioned, and being the samri
land conve>ed bv Calvin Shaw to raid M rv Frank,
deceased, by deed dat*d Dec J3h, A. I). 18 1. Also,
the other heirs of said estate will sell their iiitereaS
therein at the sometime and place.
DANIEL W. LEAVITT.
Guardian ol Winslow and Elmer Frank.
Nov 16th, 1870.
nolldtoM

Dancing

to

chocked tree.

~L.

M.

Wednesday Evening,
81
89
1063

109}
1093

1865.
tin!?. 1865....,_
1867.

Eastern Railroad.....,.....,,,.,,.
Ijaconia Manulacturing Company...
Michigan Central Railroad.
LgPPgIglLftjaimta<*tnnng Company.

........

109

I20i
C25

INSTITUTE,
Congress Street

CHRONIC
—

CONCERT!

and-

HERMANN

Diseases,

M'ss NETTIE STERLING,
Assisted by the following Artists:
MISS EMMA THURSBY, Soprano,
MB. C. (1. BUSH, Tenor,
MR. W. II. BECKETT,
Baritone,

Composed

oi ten male voices.

Tickets for the Course, $1,75.

cents.
Doors open at 6 3-4.

3-4.

Opening

the
agents.

DISEASES OF THE

no23td

HORSES, CARRIAGES

AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock.

RESPIRATORY
—AND-

DIGESTIVE

JRGANS,

HALL,

Wednesday. Evening,
Mirio

by Bay mind's

Full

Nov. 30th,

Quadrille

Band

Tickets un be had at Fred Halt’s, Twomhly’s,
and Hawes and Cragin’s Music Store, Mark Sc Davis*, and at the door.
FLOOR DIRECTORS.
C. F. Ba'nes,
Many Webb,
C. W. Bean,
H. V. Harris,
Positively no postponement on account of weather
Dancing to commence at 8o’ lock precisely.
Tickets admitting Gent and Lady 21. Gallery ft€c.
no 17eodtd

Dr. J. P. BROWER,

MR.

344 Cmriom Slice', P«rllud, Hie”
sept8 d3m
Dextrin

Carriage*

BARNES,

We.iera

CASH advanced on conrigutnen of PerMona
Property.
EARTH CLOSETS -Agents lor tho Slate of Wahid
for the celebrated Harth Closets, invented and
patented by Geu. Oeo. E.
Waring, Jr., of

NeUvj&it,

Alsj Agents for the French Fire
Extinguisher, in
use in most ot the public
building* and lactOrieu fit
New

England.

octllcltf

baIley

f. o.

I

TERM

& ~ggT~

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-ANf>

Respectfully announces to the citizens ot Poitland
and vicinity tuat he will commence liis

SECOND

Sale,

kind.,

for sale.

Real

HALL

nil

Consignments solicited. Correspondents for Intero
y!i2 an<* ^a^or Agency, Uiunn.gh.Tm, Ei g.
Sight Drafts in sums to suit, on all parts oc Kuxrno

-AT

FT/UEISrT

of

built and \\ arran'etl.
1

The public are ioyited to call and examine this
mode of treatment andseereco dot
practice audits
results.
Letters ot inquiry promptly answered snd treatment sent if desired. Address.

NECK TIES I

At Private

-at-

SPECIALTY.

-

HENRY TAYLOR, Auet’r.

Bits*

Dress Ball !

FLUENT

ROOMS,

14 At 16 Exchange St,, and 1107 Caus'l St.

AND

best tberapentl

Bras,

HSkRY TAYLOR A CO.,

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION

masquerade

Fancy

F«rl».-

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

Eyening Tickets 50

Concert at 7

sh ill sell

we

Fainted Chamber Saw,

eels and Ingrain Carpets, Hair and Excelsior Mattresses, Feather Beds, Spring Beils, Crock.*? snd
Glass Ware, Cook and Farlor Sloven, together mfh
Kitihen Furniture.
Ahoat 4 o'clock at same place, six Oigans and
IMelodeons, lino toned instruments, and in goad or*
dor can be seen at any time after S o'cloak on day of
W.H. JEBK1S. Kxeratoy.
sain-_
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Juct'rs.
nov23-ti

BY

Krcutzcr Clnb of this City

x

Lounges. Bureaus. Sinks, Marble-Top Table*.

And tho

medicated Inhalations

A

loom, 18 Exchange
Furniture. Chestnut »nd

KOTZSCHMAR.

The committee have the honor to announce the
first appearance in this city ot' the celebrated Contralto

Treated by H cubing “OXYOVN AIR,*

Treatment,” and

Sale ot Furutture, ©*.
NIelotleons, &c.
Wednesday, Nov *0, at 21-2 o'clock at $•)•s

grans,

grand

Acute
‘Local

Executor

ON

Under the direction of

140*
1211

385*

Nov. 30th.

GRAND

106*

OXYGEN AIR
344

Z

Siiith Entertainment!

_

Uruled States Ten-tortles.
Boston and Maine Railroad.

Clothing
no20,td-t,t,s

at 8 o’clock ;

commence

..

Sales at the Broker** Board* Nov 22.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
United States 5-208, 1067 .;.

F. O. BAILEY* CO., Auo’ionw,.

MANAGERS
Pres’t E. Hodgkins,
Vice Pres. S. S. Hanna lord
Tress. H. L. Mills,
Sec’y T, F. Roberts,
C. H. Phillips,
G. H. Oreen,
R. D. Page,
Wm. Halcomb,!
Wm. Ross.
Tickets for the Course $4; ticket to Thanksgiving
Ball, $1; gallery 5<‘c.

....

....

Congress and Neal Streets.

noMlil

....

....

BAILEY & Co, Auctioneers.

F. O.

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

....

....

ES.

reserve.

of

H -rV. T.

t

ON

Congress

....

.r't

Saturday, Nov. 26th. commencing at ten
o clock A. M, and continuing until all li
m\At
at St. Lawrence House, India St.. Portland, Me., tfctt
entire Furniture in said Hotel, convistlng In
napt ol
black Walnut Parlor Suit, in hair cloth,
MarM»-top
Tables. Mirrors, Lounges in hair cloth. Hat Tra^
Bark Walnut and Grained Chamber
Se'a,
Spring
Mattresses and Beds, Hair Mattresses. Feather Baft*
and Pillows, Be (steads, Bureaus, Sinks, Table Fbt-*
let Sets, Bedding, Slop Pails, Ingrain, Oil aad 9t*v
Carpets, Dining Tables. Dining Hoorn Chairs. Crockery, Glass Ware. Castors. Office S ove, Clooxt, Curtains and Fixtures, Coal and Wood Stoves,
rsgetfrafc’
with the Kitchen Furniture; one laige Hotel
K««gu
in good order.
Most of the above goods were made to order, and
are ot superior
quality ot finish, in excellent eoudltien.
The above will be a prtmplory sale without tha
least

Thursday Evenings,

on

Hygenie,

Large Sale ot Furriture, Carpets,
&c., Aucticn.

nol6td

Grand Firemen

a

ADUBK8M

and

in this city.
These addresses are illustrated with his great Cabinet ot Munakins. Model Paintings, etc., to the tallest extent, and every chronic disease trorn which so
many suffer will t»e lully explained.
Full particulars in due time.
bot12*2w
mmm—————————mmmmmmmr %

To he followed by

....

;;

Physiology, Health

AUM'iur

Floor Director—T. F. Donahue. Assistants—E.
Coleman, Peter O’Connor, A. P. Jennings, E l.
Brady, Wm. Logue, John Crowley.
Music by Raymond’s Full Quadri le Band.
MP.
Tickets $1, to be had at the door. Clothing check*

H.

Will commence their Ninth annual

the

POPULAR

Thaukegiviag Ermine, Nor.'iilb,

Ocean

Hebbard, M. D.,

National College ot Healing,
Boston, is soon to give his

on

HALL,

inti,!,,

The St. Patrick's Benevolent Society announce
that the tabic which is on exhibition at Morrison's
Picture Roomy, cor. Congress and centre streets,
will be drawn on the above evening at iotermi siou.
Tickets, Gent** 50 cents, Ladies '25 cents.
Those wishing chances in the fable can cell at the
above store, at tbe Sebcgo Dye Works, and ar Daniel Bogan’s, Daulorth street, near
Clark, and from
all the members.
Doors of en at 71-3, concert commences at 81-4
precisely.
nov22td

ASSEMBLY!
FLUENT

citit

tOn 1 aacNduy Enuiag, Nor. JO, 1870*

G 11 AND

Of the Knot-raid Boat Club,

t

Drawing of Table,

°it

C OJVUHKSS IUIIj Vj
ON-

HALL T

F veiling’, Nov. 2(ltb.

Tbe full Military Band and Orihcs'ra, will twnkhK
tho Music, and wilt play all ol their
choicest Music.
Tickets tor the Course, six nights, admitting
tleman and Lady $3 00; Single Ticket, gent 30
lady 25 ds.; to be obtained ar all the Music
members or the Band, and at the door.
HTNo Postponement on account of the weatiter.
lh»-rsot*n at 7. Concert comoieoco at 7 1-i tmi
close
no2!td
at II.

B ALL J
AT

give t lie * r third PRCflW

LANCASTER

Nl'KNE

worth tho

RAR§

CONCERTS !
The Portland Bind wili
ADE CONCERT at

on the

VAIRV

AND QUWIETT3.

nov4td

Eve’ng.

....

—

Rst<tte\Brokers.

Will give prompt and careful attention to
kind of Property, either by Anction or

Jjjjr

Rooms 18

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 81,1870.

sain o(
privahs

St.

C. W. ALLEN
,]t,

OF

BOWS

fashionable and Graceful
tor

Dancing,

young Ladies, Misses and Masters.

©* Wednesday Afternoon at 9 1-9 w’clwck

-A IN

fSfJRjSraS4’ OTd continue WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY lor tbe term.
Terms 12 Lessons, $4; Scholars of last class 13.
Music ot the Polander and Beware Polka published by Oliver Ditson & Co., ot Boston, for the Piano,

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer*
O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening
XI large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sold during the day in’ lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on %1
descriptions 01 goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dlt

•

now

ready, tor

“RED HOT’

sale.

German taught in the latest styles free.
Spectators to the class in the German and Redowa

S €A

are

RFS,

s
cl
o

Cl
W
t=5

o
-BY...

ire

CANDIDATE.

&

DOT!

A

OF

To commence al a <|tiarler to pOlit o’clock
Ticke's .30 cents; children’* tickets as cents.

....

he

it

QUAKTEm

HALL,

Dlaa.'a,by

....

, ias,

expected trade will lall off fn large measuie, and
j jbbers will ruu their stocks down as low as possiI >le, take an account ot
stand
stock, see how

Mr*. H. N. WETFEKBEE,
Messrs U. FRANK
MONROK,
SAMUEL THURSTON,
WM.H. HASKELL, anil
Mr. and Mrs. JOSES’ L. SHAW,

8” bv request will
repeat the popthe ,ate Charles
Dickens*
Esq., in three acts entitled

AT

!

BV

Entertainment ! SONGS, DUETTS, TRIOQ

Thanksgiving Afternoon

Or

HAT.L
GIVEN

CONSISTING

Dramatic

...

►

Week Ending Nov. 22, 1870.

CITY

—

B. WOOD *

SOB, BROKERS.
Par Value. Ofered. Jtked
DetcripUont.
Bold.• ....Ill .... 112
Government6’s, 1881.113
114
Government5-20,1862,...107
log
Government5-20,1864.106
107
Government5-20,1805,.106
107
Government5-20, July, 186*.109
110
Government5-20,July, 1807..109
110
Government 5-20, July, 18G«.109
I10
Government 10-40,.106
107
State ot Maine Bonds. 97
971
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 944.... 9$
Portland City Aid of B.K....T.... 9™.... 93
Bath City Bonds. 88
90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years. 86
87
Calais City Bonds,. 91
92
Cumberland National Bank.40. 66
57
Canal National Bank,.100.122
123
First National Bank,.100.122
123
Casco National Bank.100.122
121
Merchants’National Bank,.... 75. 88
90
National Traders’ Bank.fPO.121
122
Second National Bank.100 .108
no
Portland Company....100. 65
75
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56
*7
Ocean Insurance Company.100....
97
100
At. & St. Lawrence R. R. 4i
50
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 97
100
A. A K. R. R. Bonds.
864..
6si
6Iaine Central R.R. Stock,_100
35
40
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7’s,
1 1
95
Leeds A Farm’gton R. It. Sl’k. 100.t5_ 7;
Portland AKen It. R. Bonds.. 100. 85_ 87
Portlaad & Forest Av’n'e R. R.100. f t
pj

-AT

no19.ltd

On

Parlland Dally Press Black X,ist.
For the week ending Nor. 15,1670.

Thanksgiving Evening,

Nov. 23d.

Concert by the Portland Band one ball' Lour previous to each Lecture.
Tickets tor the course, $1.75; Evening tickets 50c.
Doors open at 6 1-2; Lecture at 7 1-2 o'clock.

Srices

—

8G2sANKF°RT’

t

RECITATIONS

by

—

LOND3S, Not. 22—11.15 A. U.— Congo's 92? tor

ILLINOIS.

TELEUUAPHIO Il'EW.
A labor strike occurred at Limerick, Ireland,
on Tuesday.
No violence has been reported
thus far though the authorities are anticipating trouble and have taken precautions to prevent it.
Steamer City of Bridgton, playing between
Bridgton, N. J., and Philadelphia, was burned
at her dock in the latter city Monday! night.
Loss $05,000; no insurance.

Evening,

Foreign Markets.

LOUISIANA.
•
RIOTERS.
New Orleans, Nov. 22.—All the Baton
murBouge rioters except six, suspected of the
der of Harry Williams, colored, were admitted
to bail.
DEATH OF A CONGRESSIONAL

Entertainment

Wednesday

BJ

Savannah, Noy, 22.—Cotton firm; Middling nr—,

inds at

THE BATON ROUGE

,

puiauit'B

SUGAR.—The market for law sugars is quiet, but
are arm.
There is a steady demand tor rened sugars and we quote Forest City granulated at
ami
coffee crushed 124 @ 12Jc. Portland Sugar
I3|e
Huose A. A.’s are held at 9).
TINS—The market is unchanged, wilh a moderate demand both for pig and plate tins.
WOOL.—The market Is unchanged. The demand
from manufacturers Is moderate, but prices are
pretty well sustained, though on largo lots some
slight concessions hare been made.
FREIGHTS—There is but little doing in foreign

J

5°:.,

Grand Vocal Concert!
Fifth

qualities.

Domestic Markets.
New York. Noy. 22.
Cotton more active and
t liner; soles 9615 bales;
Middling uplands at 161c._
lour sales 1?,560 bbls.; Slate anil Western
ieps acive and 5 @ 10c lower; State at4
90@ @630; Round
j 0 P Ohio at 5 90
@ 640; Western at 4 90 @ 6 ?0;
i
5
Wheat 1 @ 2c
sales
1 18 000 bush.; No 1
Spring at 1 35; new No. 2 at l 32
new White State at 1
5
68; choice Winter Bed
* ml Amber Western at 1 40
@ 1 43; White Michigan
1 1 1 53. Corn scarce and 3 @ 4c higher; sales 58,000
ush.; new Mixed Western at 88 @ 90e; old 90 @
41c. Oats lc better; sales 60,0(0 bash.; Ohio at 63
9 64c; Western at 62 @ 03c. Pork heavy; new mess
a t 22 00 @23 00; old at 23 00
@ 23 25. Lard heavy
* 131 ©ddje. Butter steady; Ohio at 14
@ 30c; State
1 t 20 @ 13c.
W hiskey firm; |Western tree at 87 @
* 7}c. Bice steady: Carolina at
71 @ 75c. Sugar ouie I; Porto Rico at 10@ 1
lie; Muscovado at 94 @ 10c;
ur to good refining at 9f@
10c; No. 12 Dutch standrdatlojc. Molasses eaaier; New Orleans at 80 @
t
Turpentine quiet; sales
s. t 451c; Resin
steady with sales at 1 95 @ 2 00 lor
s trained. Petroleum
quiet; crude at 12 ffl 121c;
re1
1 ned at 23 23c. Tallow dul at
8J @ 9Jc.
Fieights to Liverpool drooping; co lon 1 @ 9-10d;
lour 2s 71d; wheat 9J@ 9jd.

i°.nnni K1

TWO

PROVISIONS—Beef is nncliange 1, but pork Is
very dull and prices have fallen off.
week in prices ot either beef or pork.
The market
is dull tor both, with a
large supply.
SA (,T—The market is without
change. The demand continues to be good.
SOAPS—There are no changes in the prices oi
Leathe A Gore’s soaps, which find a good market at
home and abroad in consequence of their excellent

steers and heiters.
'lift t£SRr Working
we,*e 8ma,i
has notbeeu very active
ira^®lewf')rtbuyers wereOxeu
nd but
in market.
*

■

..

13

rohnson & Wei’s 30;
1 1 W Noiton 27; C E

!

I'lUUULl.

Hoad, though choice qualities bring a higher
price. Onions are selling at $4 00@$4 50, per bbl.
Sweet potatoes are higher and Jerseys are selling at
$4 50 and Virginians $4 per bbl. Eggs are more
plenty and selling at 38@40c in packages. Poultry1

....

Working

Boston, Nov. 22.—A young rough named
Frank Loury, convicted' of bigbwav robbery
and attempted murder
by throwing his victim
from Chelsea bridge, was to-day sentenced for
life to State Prison.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 22.—[Spec:al to N.
iT. Tribune.]—The City Government yesterday
inanimously and enthusiastically adopted an

Germany.

...

md

Runs,

rH* GERMAN BUND—THE CONDITIONS OF CONFEDERATION.

40

J?
! V. V! V !!!*.!!!!*. 814

Brighton, Cambridge and Medford Catlle

MASSACHUSETTS.
A LIFE SENTENCE.

Florence, Nov 22.—Duly 139 out ol 433
ilections in Italy were fiual. Those undecided
ire to be repeated.
Auairia.
Austria’s rejoinder.
Vienna, Nov. 22,—[Special toN. Y. Herald ]
\ustna s
rejoinder, supposed to have been
prompted by England, is as follows:—Russia’s
frisk iu regard to the Black
Sea might have
)een put forward
through diplomatic channels
md possibly have been acceded to
by the great
sowers concerned, but an
arbitrary expression
>f her will calls the greatest resistance from
ill parties.

04“

(

San Francisco, Nov. 22.—Ship John Howland, from the Arctic ocean, arrived to-day
bringing 1800 barrels of oil, 20,000 pounds of

•zes.

THE

..kum

<Sr North Western.....! .V V .V V!
791
Chicago & North Western preferred..89#
testeru Uniou Telegraph Co.
42!
?ittsburg & Fort Wayne.
<yif
Michigan Central..
joyl
-<ake Shore & Michigan
Southern.931

BURGLARS.

|

,

Pittsburg.

Chicago

Burglars entered the resideDCO of Speaker
Blaine early tbid morning, but obtained nothing.

J

Emperor for

nl“u»«'

car

|
WASHINGTON.

J

iddress ot thanks to the
[off’s circular.

easy at 4 @ 5 percent.—

United States 5-2’s 1864,.
Jnii
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.'V.V..ion
States 5-20’s, January and July.’.lOflf
pnited
y
United States 5-20’s, 3867.
.Inal
United States 5-20’s, 18U8..Jnoi
United States 10-40s.
JjJxf
Currency G’s..V..V.V.1101
Sou thern State securities firmer at
second “board
vith an advance on Tenuessees and
Carolinas.
Stocks unproved on account ot
renewed reports
hat the a<Jjus'ment of the Erie and
Central ditttcul8I,ecula^on
seemed to
l‘riIMntnCFh?T,
lritt into Ene, as it is the lowest stock
of trunk lines,
ind therefore offering the most
chances for profits in
in tone was showed by
hJaV?£Qi, ,\n ,mPr°vement
mark«t closed firm and active
,o!LWbnie atIVV
feprices
theaivJ
best
of the day.
jeneially
1
il,g are 1110 c,08m8 quotations:
i>Tb«
tracinc

FOUND DROWNED.

f ood news from Paris. The successes of the
1 ,rmy ot the Loire bad produced an excellent
ffect. Dissensions were forgotten and amnesy for political offences were granted. The
I >eople bad abandoned their eagerness for a
ortie and are resigned to stand on the detenive. Tbere has been no serious fighting and
1 itlle cannonading lately around Paris.

■

very

5^*

—

MAliVE.

Tours, Nov. 22.—A balloon lias just brought

public patronage.

comuiuea

ling Exchange dull and weak at 109 ai lio
Allowing were the
quotations:
United states coupon G’s,closing
lbSl.7.
Il ia
United States 5-20*s 1862.
.i^f
1 he

Opium Ii»little bl?n«.

GOODS—Th? huilneM besltie to tell 0(1 -11
usual at this season ot ibe
yeaf. uobbers bare chs:
poaed or larger aaottute ot gocds tbis s.ason tbafl
any fall sensm since the close ot the war.
Prices
coutlnue firm and steady for all standard and seasonable goods.
is firm at our
The demand is steady though moderate. quotations.
FISH Receipts ot dry fisli have not betn
large
for the week. Prices are
unchanged, Mackerel
are weaker, with some decline.
Several thres have
been upon the market during the
week, without
finding purchasers at the prices asked.
FLOUR-The marital Is active and prices have
strengthened in consequence of an average advance
of about 30c per |bbl. in the Western markest. The
receipts here have been liberal, with large sales.
Dealers arc not at alt disposed to push their stocks
upon tire market.
FRUIT—Pears are nearly out of the market.
What few there are are selling rt $6@$15 per bbi.
Quinces are abont out ot themarket. Chestnuts are
scarce and are selling at $ll@$12 per bu.
The season lor native grapes is over.
Tbove in the market
are selling at 8@12 c. per lb.
Malaga grapes are
selling at $8 per keg ot 25 lbs. Lemons are selling
at $5 5Q@7 00, the latter price lor sound Me?sina
fruit. Cranberries are selling at $12 00@14 00 per
bbl. There are no orauges iu the market.
Dried
fruits are unchanged.
GRAIN—Corn is very firm at our advanced quotations of 98@ 100c for mixed and 100c@$t 03 for yellow, Oats are selling at 62@65c, and shorts at $27@29 per Ion.
HAY—The receipts increase rlightly, but are not
equal to the demand ter shipping. Some lots
of inferior quality Intervale hay, baled, have been
sold tor shipping at $16 00. The prime qualities are
firm at $23@$25.
IKON—The business transactions have been fair.
Quotitions are unaltered trom la*t week.
LAUD—The market is dull with a large supply.
Our quotations are hardly maintained,
LEAD—There is a moderate demand both t>r
sheet and pipe lead. Prices are unchanged Irom our
reduced quotations of last week.
LEATHER—There is a good demand for all kinds,
and prices are very firm, with an upward tendency
for best quali ies.
LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 20@125 per cask.
Cement at $2 45@2 50.
LUMBER—Prices are firm and unchanged, with
an exceeding
good demand tor building purposes.
The demand tor the Boston market has ia’len oft.
MOLASSES—The stocks ot grocers grades are
small as they have been depleted by la»ge sales to go
out ot the State. The stocks on
hand are not
more than sufficient for legitimate wants until the
new crop arrives.
Portland Sugar House Syrup is
held at 20c tor hhds. and 25« tor bbls.
NAILS—Nails are steady, with a good demand at
$4 50 per cask for assorted sites.
NAVAL STORES—The demand is rather light.
Prices are without chance.
OILS—The only change to note this week is a
further slight reduction on linseed.
Fish oils continue dull. There is a steady demand for Portland
PLASTER—The market is uncharged. There is a
good supply and an active demand.
PRODUCE—The market continues active tor all
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ind other vessels which cannot be realized on
it this time of year except at a
heavy sacrifice.
Gus Tristram, a notorious thief and cracksman, was sentenced to day by Judge Troy of
Brooklyn to twenty years in Sing SiDg for the
robbery of a residence in that city of $300 worth
if silver ware. Tristram was leader of the Adims Express robbery of $200,000 on
the New
Haven railroad in 1863, for which be served a
sentence of five years in the Connecticut State
Prison.
Cook and Dougherty, the first and second
mates of ship Old Colony, were to-day held in
3000 bail each for brutal treatment of the two
<eatnen now awaitiug trial for
attempting to
lira the ship.
Joseph Bell, Democratic election inspector,
was held in $6000 bail to day tor obstructing
U. S. Supervisors in discharge of their duties
on election day.
Louis E. Granger, formerly Assistant Adj't
Gen. of Louisiana,was committed to the Tombs
to-day to await a requisition from Gov. Warmouth for forgery.
At 4 o’clock this afternoon Western had acpomplished 120 miles. He, then ceaied walkiog uutill0.23, when he r< sinned, making the
first mile in 11 minutes and 5 seconds.

PRESS.

noon.

or

at

N0T- K-'Wenoon.-Tlu, absence ot
impoitant news trorn Europe this alternoon
practically suspended speculation in the Gold Room.
tinn at Ulj @
lllj, which was alio the noon quotations.
Steady aU day> oIoain$ with a 8llfib‘
it

"

Kerosenes.
PAINTS—The market is steady with aliinited de-

iny

$1,200,000, mostly

-—--

The Eastern
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perishable property, canal boats, lake steamers

DAILY

Sterling Exchange

E“'l,ant'e voted this morning to adjourn
'1’bef?
until
morning. The
Lom'S™
a" “T
Frllla/
Itoom doses
Long
to-morrow
3 P. M.

$400,000,
Ogdeusbnrg, Toledo,

Detroit,

BY TELEGRAPH TO TIIE

PORTLAND
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Company

appreciated.
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was

4.1,997,890
24,869,227

cows at $45
head; 1 ox
3two year9 ol,l8 at $22
p
™
-1
two years old heiters
d^uase.10
1
«B'» ««BS.
head; t beet cow
$29;
nr cth 6 It 10
pr
in
for
CE
$165
CITY AND VICINITY.
Hammond, 1 pr gill
I
Tel y ni™ OHM, lor
New York, Nov. 22.—The Northern Trans1
for $115; 1 pr grli 6 It 6 in lor
IT
* ff'ohardsen, 1 cow tor
portation
suspended payment this
$45; 2 cows at
5 36
ifternoon with liabilities at
head; 20 cattle at 8c $> $», dressed weight; 2
of which
carlings at $10
head.
M ’V Norton, l steer lor
one-halt is doe banks in
<
j5; 1 heiler tor $28; 2 beef cows at $47 & head; 2
and a small amount in this city.
The
s
** hCad: 1 pr gth 6 11 5 IMiro years
issets are estimated at
in
c

[
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Falmouth Hotel. Their business here was in
reference to an early commencement of work
jn their road, which
appears now to be a fixed
fact.

municipal

pliment.
Upon the question

the

rs

Nov. 22.—Tbe

election
took place here to-day. Hon. W. S. Stevens
Republican, was re-elected Mayor, the vote
standing:—Stevens, (Rep.) 702; Geo. W. Tash,
;Dt m ) 202; scattering, 11. The vote was light.
Mr. Stevens is one of the most
capable and
popular Mayors Dover has had for years, and
iiis handsome majority (589) is a deserved com-

The Patent Seamless Felt Corset.—A
1 ingle trial of this Corset will convince
any one
f its special advantages. It is made of Elas-

Board of Trade,—A meeting of the merihants and all others interested in the establisbment of winter communication between
Portland, the Penobscot and Machias, was held

quart

I09j°@ llOL

18

MUNICIPAL ELECTION IN DOYEB.
[Special Dispatch to Daily Press.]

Hair, are as vivid as those
if nature, and the change is not effected by a
iisregard of cleanliness, as is the case with the
ither hair coloring preparations, the" Vitalia
1 leing eminently clean. No sediment.
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods deal-

tbo several railroads the same handsome gilt.
We like to see these little tokens of
remembrance from tlnfte in authority, for it
ihows a good feeling and that the efforts of the

The

question

®

K*W HAMPSHIRE.

Not to be Dictated.—The hues imparted
gray hairs by Phalon’s “Vitalia,” or Sal-

o

Presentation.—Yesterday the EisternExpress Company in anticipation of the coming
holiday, presented to all their employees a fine>
turkey each, requiring some hundred dollars to
do the thing up in shape. The company have
also presented to the conductors and baggage

are

caumei

$47,350,000

Money market.
naming. Gold opened

lfl7@ °I2K'N°T‘

it

News-

of

Go to Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street, f
lest and cheapest Overcoat.

ileigh

C.

Lutfg

Fellows’ Compound Syrup

tation

smployees

kuo

iol-

New York ..tack and

on

cars, and the conveniences, though somewhat curtailed, will yet be
made as ample as possible by the Superintendent “while winter rules the year."

masters

uov2312t

Printing tithe Daily Press Printing House
There they will be promptly attended to at the

The Street Cars.—This great convenience
to many of our city people, alter running their

Dirfulati';,;.
circulation..

The correspondent of the Tribune at Vienna telegraphs to-day that
intelligence has been
received that the most eoncilatory answer has
been sent to England.
There is a marked
cbaDge in the tone of the English foreign officers since last week when Granville’s answer
was first published.
Tbe fear was lest public
opinion should not support a protest
involving
a possible recourse to war.
The English press
is so unanimous
that it is officially said to
have bad an undoubted effect on Gortshakoff.
Non that a peaceful solution is looked for
apprehensions is expressed also officially lest a
war feeling might be
roused that it would be
difficult to allay.

__

rhanksgiving morning.

.V..J.IUU1U

as

iTofS'.S

other Banks

“sn,,'rBanb8

THE EFFECTS OF ENGLISH OPINION.

raylor’s Bazaar and Caariage Repository, 14
ind 16 Exchange street, for bargains.

We will only add in closing that the ab’e
Principal, Rev. J, C. Snow, and his assistants,
as well as the committee and trustees must be
highly gratified with the successful close of the
fall term.

Sunday

ncv21st-eodlw.

Sleighs and Hungs.—I don’t expect to bo
lover nor, or hold an Exhibition by Gas light,
jut save my Gas aud sell Sleighs and Puugs
1 both new and second hand) at such
prices as
vill induce any man in want, to buy.
Call at

Essay, IbeHarvest of the Sea....Miss Nellie Baker.
Declamation, Parrhasias and the Captive.
W. Harry Morrison.
,r

Dun from

and at the Reform club to-day there was some
plain talk aboutBright among thoseavbo do
not believe in Englaud being humiliated.
The moral support of the Lord Chancellor to
the peace party, will, it is believed so influence
all future negotiation that nothing bat
great
national provocation by Russia will briug
about actual collision.
There is no conflmation of the rumors current in tins
city yesterday that Prince Gortschakoff life informed
Earl Granville of his willingness to withdraw
his note.

Robert Nickerson.

Duett, L' Meteore Galop.Misses Pratt & Hoyt.
Essay, Noses.Miss Meriel B.Kidder.
Declamation, Lyceum Speech 01 Orator Climax.

v

1>ontoii Bank 9lal»ancnt.
Nov- 22 -T1,c Can' Statement Is

Parii,al.
S".7.v.v.-.y..

freely discussed. Bright’s influence is known
to be uoarly paramout in certain
directions

“Spalding’s Glue,” mends Headless Dolls

Declamation, Revolutionary Rising.

low??™*’

to Evening
Telegram.]—The decisstep taken by Lord Hatherly is the talk of

~--

corn.

shipeast, 903 bbls flour, 2 cars sundries.
Central Railwav-167 bxs poultry, 10
bxs axes, 23 bbls apIS do
pics, 19
49 bxs sundries.
cider,Ca^f8.carpet8’

[Special

Like “Quaker Guns.”—Artificial teeth are
ifHttle use, and are easily detected.
Take
:are of the real ones. All
you need is fragrant
Sozodont. Use it daily and your teeth will be
the last of natures gifts to fail you.

1 do whiskey, 2 do bay. 4 do
i° heading,
lumber, 2 do bixes, 2 do sundries. For

29 do
ment

Gen. Creuzot.
ive

_

H.

at

Buy your Overcoat of G. W. Rich &
Co.,
.73 Fore street.

Storm”.Miss Florence Fogg.
aud bis Flying Machine.
Charles E. Norton.
Music, “°ft in a stilly Night”.Miss Alice Hunt.
Recitation, The Victim.Miss Mary A.Stowell.
Declamation, Labor is Worship.. .Stephen H. Smith.
Essay, A Vision.Miss Agnes M. Brown.
Song, “Beautiial Bird, Sing ou.”
Mias Emelino Pierce.
^i.uuuiuu,

Millinery this week

Dogia Hassan’s.

a

2f

Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans
milk, 1000 bbls
flour, 1 car wood, 2 do apples, 1 do starch, 1 do tub*

gobtschakoff’s answer.
[Special to N. Y. Tribune.]—Gortschakoff’s
auswer to Granville left St. Petersburg ou
Monday by a special messenger. It was not
communicated to the British Ambassador at
St. Petersburg but bis dispatches intimate that
the note is conciliatory iu tone. It is believed
at the foreign office that Gortschakoff, while
withholding the precise information from Sir
A. Buchanan, has encouraged him to report
favorably to London regarding the disposition
oi Russia. I have the same
authority for saying that GortschakofTs circular was a surprise
to Bismarck, who it is
thought indicated his
discontent by the civilities shown Odo Russell
during his journey and on his arrival at Versailles.
It is reportod that Gen. Michel, bavin* objected to act with Garibaldi, was replaced by
J

Webster’s saloon, onpositive luxuries.
sept20eodtf

Brigg3’ Pile Remedies
run on

2!'

Fenians, named Walsh and Bouclier,
were arrestedlo-day at "the
railway station iu
Manchester. Three hundred cartriges and pain
pers
cypher were found in their possession.
Bismarck dcuies that Switzerland is compromised by the correspondence found in the
captured balloons.

,,

Tremendous

Kennebec Railroad—I car of
do lumber, 1 do shingles, 3 do
potatoes, 2 do
; bdls
piling, 7
glass sasb, 51 doors, 10 bdls blocks. 9
bales cloths, 4 cases
do, C do oil cloth, 27 bxs axes, 17
hides, 79 pkgs merchandise, 33 cars
ireigut tor ilosion.

ARREST OF FENIANS

at

are

®

Two

cures

to order.

For Canada and
dye wood, 2
leather, 3 bales
waste, 113 bars si eel. 20 bdls waste pipe. 1 hBd molasses. 1 ton pig
iron, 275 green hides, 198 sheets iron,
1 norse, 125
pkgs te order.

In regard to an armistice between the French
and Germans, the same
difficulty as before
about the provisioning of Parts during the
truce blocks the way.

__

Declamation, Darius Green

at

street,

pkgs

raisins, 275

12° empty barrels, 20 bags
vUJliay«/Ilr.y•
bdls steel, 2 beam
warps. 100 bdls

9

AN ARMISTICE.

quality selling

in town

The wooden pavement is

ment, but the viands

John F. Hall.

gleaning.”

Bunion Remedies.

Horse, I’ony Phaeton and Harness.—To
let by day or week.—Horse has been driven for
past two years by ladies, terms low.—Address,
Box 2107, Portland. Me.
nov23-3t.

—

_

one.

The place to buy
Hosiery and underwear
cheap, at Cogia Hassan’s.

Declamation, The Glory of the United States.
George Bean.
Essay, Sunshine and Shadow. .MissGeorgia Perham.
Declamation, Morning, Noon and Evening.
a

Clothing

Briggs’Allavantor

_

went

Nov. 22.—-The feeling on Downing
street is that Russia in deference to the united
opinion of the great powers, will withdraw the
pretensions advanced by Gotscbakoff’s note
and express her willingness to refer the
question at issue to a
coufereuce, which will not be
summoned till after the termination of the
present war. It. is believed in the same quarter that Italy will
ultimately join Austria and
England in resisting Russia.

Biol ne of nice
Clothing selling cheap at
Geo. VV. Rich & Co., 173 Fore St.
uo23d2t

_

wo

87 Middle

stock of Boys’

~

...

Corn and

Receipts br Railroads and Steamboat**
Steamer Fobest City, from Boston—19 bbls,
1
n*!6**1 ,*• 2 casltrt crockerv, 20 cases shoes. 11 bbls
oii,i ton pig iron, 1 cask oil, 74 bars
iron, 74 kegs
8h°es, ^00 casks nails, 2 bbls chain, 9 slabs marble, 20 firkins butter, 30 bdls paper, 25 bxs cheese, 40
white lead, 100 bales
kep
gambia, 297 bdls hides, 20
bb!s pork. 15 dre?sed
hogs, 20 bdls leather. 6 bbls
rum, 15 do beer, 15 bags dye wood, ‘25 bbls
flour, 25
1 P'ano, 34 half bbls
roofing composition.
r?ifh»ark'
500
bxs

London,

Cogia Hassan’s.

Burleigh,

“Mrs Grundy says”.Miss
ElwelL
Declamation, Tbfe Future ol America.
Charles E. Woodbury.
Music. Dreaming of Home.Miss Edna Rusell
Essay, Tlio Sunny Si lo of School Lite,
Miss Marv God lard.
r.*
Declamation
Independence Bell....Edw. L. Hersey.
1
Essay, The Ministry ol the Beautiful.
Miss Blanche Eaton.
Jew Waltz.
Misses Brown &

Briggs’

White Blankets of
every
low! low!! low!!! at

M^bil

Essay,

o

delightful

most

imm ■"*"

COMMERCIAL,

BELIEF THAT RUSSIA WILL SUBMIT TO A CONFERENCE.

A

Business Notices.
Get

connection that the musical selections were
beautifully rendered.
Music, La Harpe Eolienne.Miss Lizzie A. Hoyt.
J
Declamation, tlie Vulture ol the Alps.

Song, “Wucn

a

■

—

MORRIS

way respons ble for the recent loan of
the existing buud. The laws
concerning the
press and public meetings to be placed within
the jurisdiction of the bund.
Hesse will have
2 more votes in the bund and
Baden 3, making
48 in all.
Iu questions affecting only particular States their votes
only are to be taken. A
declaration of war can ouly be made with the
assent of the council. Southern Hesse is to
return 6 members and Baden 14 to the German diet.
For arbitration in the German diet
it will be necessary to have a
majority of threefourths and not two-thirds as hitherto.
Great Britain.

is

1

Chief SiiRlneer Mortimer Krl'OM of the Iron*
Terror W«s killed at Key Weatln a qflar*
rel
by mj jeon Writ. M Kins of the
Tij'>sday
DiClttUr.
King vuis arrep.td, a Verdict of
manslaughter iu the second degree having
been rendered by a coroner’s
jury.
Stocking base ball club of Cinciuati have publicly announced that
they will not
for 1871, as the system
avPro^esfnine
of high
salaries proves injurious in many ways.

no

of town.

Concert.—Already there

fiaaNMaaMaaMBRnaai ...
with the Itprtdaotloti t>f A eoni&Gtt military
budget. Ti».- tratidfer nf tne postal ftfid telnsrannic wrv>e in Bad.*.-! to the bund 1s pnsf*
to Jau.
1st., 1872. Baden and He83e id
jxtiied
he in

a

fine Rhetorical exercises in the church which was filled with many
friends of the Seminary aud parents of the
pupils. The following is the order of exercises.
Alter prayer by ibe principal some pleasiDg
music was giver under the direction of tlio
teacher,Miss L. A.Hoyt.We wish to say in this

Music—Duett, Wandering

out

Grand Vocal

some

r.

JUDGE

attendance from

EVENING.
VRR

SIDING.

Portland.

to '--w fnlt yaje, Mf» Timdenhoff H»
not only pt'sined 4 4s?erved’' cflrUfcls
tepiitation as r actress, but alsd wrod
fhany triin
umphs tbe lecture-tomtn The programme
is a firs,-rate One, It Is Thanksgiving
evening,
and if it does not storm there should be a
large

ing finely.

Snprrme .Indicia! Court.
TERM, A. D. 1870, BARROWS, J

of

rterc
very inter-

Astronomy

C. Rich & Co.
House iOr Sa'e... .Geo R. Davis & Co.
Fresh Arrival-Goody, Bump &Co.
Tenement to Let_Dr. Johnson.
Colleelor ot Bills_0. H. Williams.

City

a

much accurateness and illustrated ibis
study
by figures drawn on the board remarkably
well. The principal recitation in Intellectual
Philosophy was particularly good. Miss Hoyt’s
class in French read their exercises with clearness, giving good pronouuciatiou and traslat-

Clothing.... M

the

of

eral recitations which were most satisfactory.
Miss Stevens’class ol beginners in advanced
arithmetic recited in a creditable manner.
Mr. Varney’s recitation in Latin Prose
showed complete thoroughness on the
part of
the class of the ground
they had been over.—
Mr. Morton’s pupils in
recited with

COLUMN.

Tuesday.—F. O. J. Smith et. al.
ol the Cumberland and Oxford Canal

were

ough knowledge of the various studies they
have been pursuing. We were present at sev-

Advertisements To-l»ay.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
M, L. A....Sixth Entertatument.

OCTOBER

and

cliaiacter. The recitations were eon* i
duoted in a systematic nurner and the pupils
acquitted themselves finely, exhibiting a thor-

Vicinity.

SPECIAL NOTICE

yesterday

esting

o.

---»»»._

Portland and

it th » insti n Inn

■>*

cordially

invited tree.

Wonders of the

nol9tt

Mighty Deep

A collection of the curious, the mammoth and the
indescribable inhabitants of tbe mighty deep, in-

cluding the
Great Mongrel Whale Shark!
30 ieet in length.
10 feet in circumforance.
Having two legs 4 feet long, mouth and gills like a
whale and tail like a shark, its skin resembling that

ot an
4 feet.

elephant, its mouth when open measuring
The ferocious monster was captured in
Rumery’s Bay, Lubec, Maine, about the first ol
September, 1870. Also the

Great American Sea Dog,
s lO ft. in length and O it. in circumference
The Mammoth Man-Eater

Accompanied bv it, six Pups in three distinct pairs
A SEA TIGER !
A

JVlaguiflccai Collection of *en Fonts,
together with

SEALS

AND SIlAUIiH.

a.1?16,1?'™'
,,h? Slar Fi*1>, and other Wonderiul MarineS£arV’
Curiosities that cannot be here enumeratea.

The Iowa Infant
SEVEN FEET HIGH,
And only 18 years old, one of the Finest Specimens
ot the Human Race, with his
The whole forming an exhibition interesting and Instructive to both old and young, will exhibit a tew
daxs at ihe Velocipede llink, Congress street, in
this city, commencing Thursday, Nov. S4Lli, 1870.
Adinif sion, adults 25. children 15 cents.
GKIFFIN A MARTIN, Proprietors.
novl8dlw

Messrs. GEE & HABNDEN

145 Middle St.
I am now prepared to ofter to the
trade a lull line ot these seeds in
all the New and desirable Styles ot
the Season, at the Lowest Prices.
novl4eod2iris

HAT

JUST OUT, AT

HARRIS’.
Novl9-llwifl

Me&sur.

Ret California Rattle-Snake.

John E. Palmer,

STYLE

respectfully announce to tbe citizens of Portland
and vicinity that they commence their second term
lor Young Ladies, Masters and Misses, on

Saturday, November 26, 1870,

and continue

once a week
following.
TERMS,—Twelyb Lesson9 $5 00.

afternoon cto-s In the German, for Young
and Misses on

Saturday Afternoon, Dee. 3,
«

noon ot

J 870,

week.

TERMS,—TFELva Lkssoks $5 00.
WPositlvely no npectators allowed
the Getman,

iTImle in Ilolifa** IV.
F FA8TEN^hE best, and only REALLY SEI
L 1NG SKATE yet invented. Requires no Straps*
Plates, or Key, and is fastened to the toot instantly.
Adjustable to any boot.
Also a large assortment of wood-top Skates, am!
Semi tor Circular,
Wholesale and retail.
Straus.
U. L. BAILEY,
am! address orders to
Dealer in Guns, &c., 48 Exchange street, Portland,
Sole Mann torturers* Agent in tnis country.
nolOeodtLV w 21is
nt

DRESSMAKING
all its branches and in the best manner. Tim
fitting graceful and accurate. Ladies wt>k'M J
mike up their own materials will wt 1 do well to c&
as they can hate their Dressed and Waist* cut m§.
basted in a lew minutes at No. 2 Kim street, few)
L. R. MAhTiH.
^t;3\
N. B. Dresses cut in.any material at h-.rf prte*

IN

lor fourteen

Jays.

Mr. S.

<k2KI

D.

It OB LUIS
Pgft-

announce to tbe young men of
land that lie hi« opened Ids Hsur-L>raaRooms on the corner ot Exobi"*®, :in'* Federal
and he would like to aw his Run is aud ilu*

WOULD

sing
atreets,

public. Give

bin.
„j

»<=»«•,. BOBKRTS,

f xcliango and Federal

st...

novUdlmPortland,

PORTLAND

Me

ACADEMY f

!Ko. 4 f'hritiiat Street.

^l10
Ladies, Masters

and continue once

ACME CLUB SKATE

on

the aiter-

novtett

TERM begins November M. 1870.
kfaa ers
Particular attention pai 1 to
and Misses in the English branches. .English Gr*we»~
A tew priw&ta
mar impaited by oral instruction.
pupils iu tbe higher branches can be atteuded to.
For terms, etc. apply to
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Piinnpal,
H Brown Stsett.
nor19iseod3w

WINTER

drifting

PH K S S.

TH E

MODERN BUILT Two*
the subscriber,
Dent, anil Four Single Sleigh*. Secondit
not
injuted.
hand will answer
Price mnn be low,
H. SPRtNGPR,
ho22dlm*
Richmond, Me.
one

BY

NlJg't"r.k’...
Mid. weight

Dried....5 ^ ba
Ashes.

23 @ 30
29® 32
Heavy. 30 @ 33
Slaughter..-42 @ 46
75 Am. Call.... 120 ® 140
Lime.
Fes.
2 73 Bockl’d.eask 12(1 @ 1 25
r22s
Blue Pod.f
Lumber.
2-o
a
Yellow Kyes..
Clear Pine,
Bost bhoo**1 &2....I50 0G @55 00
Pine.....70*50 Nos.
No. 3.40 00 @47 00
Bread.
No. 4.25 00 @30 00
00 *
10
Sun
Pilot
Shipping...20 00 @21 oo
Pilot nr 100 ft 7 «> ®
.5 oo a o oo Spruce.15 00 @17 oo
gm*,
40
Hemlock. ...13 00 @15 00
*
CmkersPlOO
Butter.
Clapboards.
*'
®
Spruce Ex..33 0O@G5 00
Family F It).
Pine E\.. .45 00@C5 00
Shingles,
Candles.
1.1 @ 14
Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 ro
Mould l? Ib...
CedarNo.l..3 00 @ 3 25
Sperm. 40 J* 42
Shaved Cedar 5 00@0 00
Cement.
"
6 70
Pine
? Irl.‘2 45 * 2 DO
Laths,
Cheese
Spruce.2 25 @2 50
Yermontpifc 10 *17
Piue. 3 00 @ 3 75
Factor.
16j * 17
Meal.
Ji.k’. Dairy—1» * 10}
dived. 1 00W1 02
Coal—(Uetaiti.
Cumberland. 8 60 * 0 00 Yellow.1 05® 1 07
Molasses.
Lorb’y&Pia. 8 50*900
60 @ 65
Lehigh. 8 50 * 900 PortoKico....
44 @ 45
850
CieniuegoH_
*900
K&WAah..
SaguaMus_ 38 @ 40
Codec.
Cuba
26
30 @ 35
25*
Clayed..
Javap lb....
Clayed tart
28*@ 30
ilo. i9 a in
Sugarll.Syrup 20 ® 25
Coopor«g«.
Nails.
Hbd. Sh’kt!& 11ns,
Mol.City...2 00 * 2 75 Cask. 4 50® 0 CO
Naval Stores.
Sug.Citv.. .2 40 *2 50
1 All Ini 1 75 Tar i> brl... .4 00 @4 53
Pilch (C. Tar)3 25 @
C’tryiilftMol.
4 75
HJ.d.Sh’ks. 150 @ 1 75 Wil. Pitch...
.3 00®
8 00
Hhd. H’d’gs,
ou
53
@
gal
Turpentine
30
28 @
Soft Pino
Oakum.
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 3J
American.... 9$ @ 114
00
00
@41
Hoopa,(14ft).38
Oil.
B.OakStaTefl45 00 @50 00 I
32
Kerosene,....
Copper.
Port.
lie!.
Petroleum, 27
Cop.Slieatbing 30 @
Sperm.1 75 @ 1 90
@
Y.M.Sheatliing22
90
Whale. 85 @
Do. 22 @
Bronze
Bank.20 50 @22 51)
Y. M. Bolts... 24 @
50 @21 09
Shore.19
Cordage.
16 Porgie.14 00 @16 00
Arnericauf) lb 15
85 @ 86
Bossia.16$ @ 17 Linseed
90 @ 91
Manila. 20J @ 213 Boiled do....
Lard.1
@1 40
Manila Boltropo
22} Olive.1 25
50 @ 2 00
and
Dyes.
Drugs
10
Castor.2
@ 2 20
Alcohol ^ gat 2 00 @ 210
70 Neatsl'oot.... 140 @ 1 60
Arrow Boot... 30 @
6 @
Bi-Carb Soda
6$ Refined Porgie 55 @ 60
Faints.
36
Borax.-. 35 @
87 Portl’d Lead-1150 @
Camphor.85 @
PuroGrddo.U
50@
35
Cream Tartar
@ 45
Pure Dry do. 11 00 @
Indigo.1 35 @ 16 Am.
12
00
Zinc,...
11
@13 00
$ @ 12
Dogwood ex...
4
Madder. 17 @ li Rochelle Yel.. 3 @
4
34@
Naptha 4? gal. 25 Co) 3C Eng.Ven.Red.
11 @12
@10 50 Red Lead. il
Opium.
@ 12
Bhubarb.2 25 @ 2 4( Litharge.
Plaster.
Sal Soda.
34@ 4, Soft,
ton 0 00 @ 2 50
^
13
20
Saltpetre.
6 Hard. 0 00 @ 2 25
Sulphur. 54 @
White. 0 00 @ 2 75
Vitriol. 12 @ 13
Produce.
Dock.
4Mb 10 @ 12
Beef,side
83
@
No.l,.
Veal.
47
No 8.
8 @
12
Mutton.
31
No. 10,.
@
Chickens. 16 @ 18
BvreuB.
Turkeys. 20 @ 22
24
8oz.
Eggs, i> doz.. 33 @ 35
30
10 cz.
Potatoes, 4? bu. 65 @ 70
Dyewoods.
Onions.4 00 @4 50
Barwood. 3 @
Provisions.
BrazilWood..
5@ 7 Mess Beet,
7
Camwood.... 6@
..14 00 @16 00
Chicago,.
22@ 3
Fustic,.
Ex Mess..16 00 @18 00
Logwood,
Pork.
5
Cam peachy. 1] @
ExtraClear30 00 @3100
St. Domingo
2}@
Clear.28 50 @29 50
Peach Wood
5$ @ C
Mess.25 00 @26 00
Bed Wood— 4 @ 44
Prime.... 20 00 @2100
Fish.
Hums. 18 @ 19
Cod,**qtl.
Round hogs..
10 @ 12
Large Shore 5 75 @ 6 00
Bice.
Large Banks 25 @ 5 75 Rice,^ lb.... 74-@
9
Small.3 25 @ 3 75
Saleratus.
Pollock.3 25 @ 4 00 Saleratus lb
II
7@
Haddock.1 75@ 2 25
Sait.
Hake. 2 75 @3 00 Turk’s Is.
4j>
Herring,
likd.(8bus.)2 87 @ 3 124
bl.575
Shore, 4P
@ 6 25 St. Martin,
2 62
Seated,^bx. 30 @ 40 do, ckd in bondl 62 @3124
@ 2 124
No. 1. 25 @ 35
2 624@3124
Cadizdutyp’d
Mackerel !> bl.
in
bond
1
50
@2 00
[Cadiz
Bay No.l, 22 00@24 00 Liverpool duty
Bay No. 2, 11 00 @12 50
paid. 3 12J@
10 00@12 00
Large 3
Liv.in oond
1 75 @
Shore No. 1 26 ft) @28 00 Gr’nd Butter. 25 @
9 50@ 11 00
No. 2
Soap.
Large so. a in ou@i2 oo Extra St’m Refined
10
Medium.. 7 CO @8 00 Family.
9
Clam bait.... 7 0 ® 9 CO No. 1.
7i
Flour.
Oline.
13
Superfine.5 00@ 5 50 Cbcm Olive.
104
If.
a 0 50
X.5
75
Spring
xx.0 75® 7 50 Sola.
13
Mieb.Winter x 7 60o/7 75
Spices.
••
xx 7 75® 8 75
Cassia,pure.. 63 @ 66
111.X 7 00 37 50 Cloves. 36 to 38
•*
XX 7 75 a/ 9 25
Ginger. 20 @ 22
Bt. Lottie x- 8 00.d8 50 Mace.
@ l fo
••
xx 8 50@I0 25
Nutmegs.1 25 @ 1 30
Fruit.
33 to
38
Pepper.
Almonds—Jordan
lb.
Starch.
Bolt Shell...
r® 35 Pearl. 10 @
11
Shelled....
@50
Sugar.
Peals'nts. 3 00 ® 3 60 Standard Crushed
00
@
Citron,. 50 @
Granulated....
@131
Currants.
15 Cofi'eeA.
m 12 i
9

Marrow/bua2 50|2

ACTING

IN

THE KIDNEYS.
/

HARD BEECHER,

Shipping.5 50 ®
Hay.
PressedpionlGOO @2500
Loose.22 no @25 00
Straw.14 CO @15 00
Iron.
Common. 31@
4
Refined. 3 jf® 41
Swedish. 5}@
6
Norway. 6 @ 6i
Cast Steel.... 18 @ 2u
German Steel. 16 @ 17

The anterior absorbs.
veius, which

or

Eng.Blis.Steel
Spring Steel..
Sheet Iron,
English.

21
8

@

Common...

also, terminating in

Ureter.

The ureters

The exterior is

a

conduc-

G

*i @

10i

17j®
22®

19j

Lard.
Kegs.
lb.... lor @ 17
Tierces «*lb., 10 @ 16}

lower retains.

the

ability [to

the

to

AT(be39rccommedated with

To
the

these aflections,

cure

which

muscles

functions.

they

If

engaged

are

Wanted.
more experienced Saleswoman; mu^t

bring into actiofl

must

we

well reeommended.
ONE
at 335

their various

in

Apply immediately

neglected, Gravel or Dropsy

are

slight

ever

the attack, it is

maj be

bodily health
blood

mentaj

and

is

a smart,
none bnt

Gout,

loins is indicative of thoabove diseases.
n

disposed

persons

They occur

acid stomach and chalky

to

Gravel.—The gravel

The

improper treatment
being weak,

the

der, but allowed

to

Dropsy is

is not expelled from the blad-

remain;

ensues.

affections.

uria,

or

Under this head

difficulty

and

Secretion, or small
Strangury,*

water; Hematuria,

color, or daik

water.

It

always highly

was

unnatural

mation,
and

calcareous depositions, and all

enlargements,

are

reduced,

children.

well

as

and it

pain and inflam-

as

is taken by men,

Directions for

use

women

and diet

accom-

H. T. Helmbold, Druggist:
a

sufferer,

twenty years, with gravel, bladder,
tions, during which

time I

the most eminent

Having seen

kidney

experiencing

I

ting well,

novl8eodswly

fact, I despaired of

in

determined to use

me

re-

to

was

after

an

It

composed
to

this

As you ad-

buchu, cubehs, awl

of

me

was

physicians

and my

examination of the article, and consulting

again with the druggist, 1 concluded to try it.
commenced its

time I

w as

bottle I

about

eight

confined to my

was

eflect, and

use

months ago, at

room.

I

which

From the first

astonished and gratified at the beneficial

alter

using it three [weeks,

was

walk out. 1 felt much like writing you

a

able to

full state-

provement might only be temporary,

lo the

reie

bin
In ad

best

at

of

Hon. E. Basks, Auditor Gen., Washington, D. C
And many
others, it necessary.
Sold

by Druggists and (Dealers everywhere.

ware of

counterfeits.

other.

Price, $1.25

Ask for Helinbold’s.
per

bottle,

Delivered to any address.

or

Be-

Taken

Cbottles for |C.S0

Describe symntoms

"ltf

of the
bar-

days

Loan

I

Middle

|

IN

A
and Store.
Enquire of Daniel
WM. H. JERRIS,

tfc

a

three and half miles tiom

communications.

Drug and Chemical

Warehouse,
E94,Broadway. New York.

|^*None

are

Genuine unless done up in ^steel-en-

graved wrapper, with lac-slmilo

Warehouse,

and J. signed

el

my

Chernies 1

H. T.HELMBOLD.

Only .$8©

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con'__tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soft water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—with in five minutes’ walk of the horsecais, and afloading a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot

ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, diiziness, &c., peculiar to all

others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best, manner, in frames of
the best quality, of all materials used for that pur-

Hlicklgnu

Double Loci'c

Southern

Alarm Tills,

8*c u nay Ira ill a Central Bontra
The safest, most reliable, and fastost lineslrunning
West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the beginning
ol the year.
Pullman Palace Can run on these

A Perfect Protection
A gainst Till Tapping.

BROWN & CO.

1in«a

THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South over the

can

heobfained

at

the

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, duraaud economy with the minimum ot weight
price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on apAddress
plication.
J C. HOAD LEY & 00.,
Lawrence, Maes.
jalldGm
and

8. Johnson,
and adjuster ef accounts, at
Book-keeper,
ot Joseph II. Webstar,
68fMid-

^•fflce

Ins^Ayt.)

pens.

These Pens are of superior English manufacture
and combine Elasticity of Action with smoothness

of Point, and are
»ff»W
For

a nearer approximation to the real
QCBT I. Man anything hitherto invented.

sale by all first-class Stationers.

Eg- WAmPI.'*',

BEST

(nnv12t4w)

NEW

YORK.

Agents Make

$8C to $200 per Month by selling

fABP, containing all the

numbers, artistically arranged and securely
inclosed, sent by mail on receipt qfI'. eiRKTS.

GREAT

FORTUNES,

And Row they were Made,

BY J.D. McCABE, Jr.
******** oi^inal. Profusely illustrated and
beautifully bound. It shows how a poor echoolmaster made $40,000,000; how a
poor half-blind
sailor became a banker, a butcher's
apprentice the
wealthiest man in America, an unknown mechanic
a millionaire in seven
years, with many more suon
examples; how energy, talent, anti patient industry
have always met with success when
properly exerted ; how money can be made honestly ana without
sacrifice of principle. Send for circular, etc., and
notice|roy extra terms. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher
3 School st., Bos;on, Mass.
novl2f4w
»

Agents Wanted
FOR

OVERCOATS
In

National Writing- Ink,
For which The JIum. Charitable mechanic

Portland,

Association awarded their Eiploma for improvements in Writing Inks, Xltli Exhibition, 1809.

ARE AT

SMITH’S

The best black ink in the world. Foes no/ Monl<t,
Thicken, Tarn Pale

nor

Corrode the fen.

Used by the largest Commercial Colleges in the

OISE-PRICE

Ladies

of

the

White-House

l

Standard and otlhdal biographies ot every mistress
ol the Pre-nim.t’s Mansion Irom
Washington to
Grant.
Superbly illustrated on -tecl. For ci cuand terms, address, U. S. Bcblishino
Jars
Co„
New York.
uovl2*4w
WATCH FREE tor.vervbody and $S0 per day
sure.
Business light and honorable. N« gilt
enterpiise. No humbug. Addnss It. Monroe Kennedy, Fittsbnrg, ra.
novl2t lw

A

Country.

Clofllsfiag

J§f©i*e5

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Nov 1-dtl

CAPE

Address W. A. WILDS & O

This favorite Sea-Side House and Summer Resort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 16th Inst. First-Class accommodations in e*erv ■pi*ointmenf.
VAN VALKENBUKUH & CO.,
Proprietors.
June
8, 1«70.
Portland,
junOtf

^

NOTICE.
resigned the office ot Deputy
HAVING
respectfully request those owii g

vices to make

me

Sheriff,
for

I

ser-

immediate payment.
WILLIAM PAINE
v IT
Standish, November 3, 1870.
nov5f2w

nov!214w

__

Booksellers aud Stationers,
No. 1 Cornliill, Boston,

Publishers,

COTTAGE.~

A

_

*

AGENTS WANTED FOli

Sexual Scienc

novllcodlni.wSt

_

Eastern Promenade,

Book

14

THE

BANKRUPTCY. In the District Court of the
United Stales, tor the district ol Maine. In the

bankruptcy.

P, O. Box 5(143.

T__F~ O

E !

Bridge at staples' Point, Falmouth, is impassible; notice will he gi»en when repairs are

THE

compleieil._novS»3w

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and tawed to

dimenilone.

HARD PIIU PLiiVK.
■SARD PIilCn,MR|.TOAnB STEP.
BOARDS. ForSalaby

SIETSON fit, POPE,

Wharf and Dock, Fint, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 Stato Street, Beeton.
mi 19 Jlyr

Including Manhood, Womanhood,

and their mutu-

interrelations. Love, its lawn,power. Ac., by l*rof.
O. S, fowler. Send ior Circulars and specimen
pag«s.
Address National Publishing Co., Phil. Pa.
al

oc31t*w

Great

Reduction

In prices ol clensing end repairing clothing, lower
ban evrr. L shall cleans*
Coats tor
$1.00
75 and 50cts.
Pants tor
Vest for
37 ••
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at lair

prices.

Jun25

§4 Federal Street.

WILLIAM BROWN,

of this

to Pclrnburo and
Ihcltmnnd, by river or rail; anti by the r*. Sr 7>«a
Air Line to all j.oints in
Virfftaia, Tennestee,
fwmtj ami l.eorgta; and over tbe Seaboard
and Ho
note It. It to all points in North and South
Carolina
^'nr> S. It. to Washington and al

Ala*

places’^
Through rates

given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger aceo-inflations.
Fare including Berth and Meals *12
50;
Nortulk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For farther information
to
ly
aj*,
1'

Central’wi!™/’. Bo,ton.
Damariscolta & Waldoboro
First Trip

ConimeocinK: April

a.

Steviner“C’ha». U.agfa.

alden winchknj**.”
BACH, Master will ie*v» the
I west
aide ol
.Atlantic

Wharf,

of liwia Street,
every
p
SAfURDAf
at 7 o'clock A. M. for Dinar! scot ta
■

WEDNESDAY,

of

G o’clock A. M.

foi

Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
leave Dnmariscoua
every
Y’ at7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro’ every*
™,<??!PA
THURSDAY af 6 o’clock A. \j.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on days previous to sai'inv.
For further particulars inquire of
H A tfBIS, A1 WOOD &
CO.,
tnri&dtl_ 115 Commercial St.

INSIDE LINETO BANGOB.
Tlirc© Trips

per Week.

Sltamer CITY UK
UlCUMOMO
William K. Dennieon, Master, win
^leave Railroad Wharf foot of State St..
MON DA Y,
FRIDAY Rvemnif at 10 o’clock for Bangor, touchat
Rockland, Camd**n, Rblfaet.

■B3£fagQ»iS».»«ry

WKl.SKsDAY.auJ
Seanport,

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
if

Railroad
;

Train, will leave Grand Trunk Depot
and Lewiston
7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 115 p
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor town, north and fast.
Freight train leaves Portland tor BaDgor and mtermtdiate slations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave lewistou and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.01 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at'2.10 P. M„and from Lewiston
and Auburn only at 6.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets arc sold
to Bangor, Dexler*nnd all intermediate stations
#asi of the Kennebec Kiver, and baggage checked

tlma to

lunc2lf

and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 nnd 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.
12.00 u.,
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. m.,—returning
at 5 20 p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. it, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Exprtcs) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad T uesday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newburypoit, Salene and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, .Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Ilaverhi’J and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

•‘SCrrrSEpSiat Portland forAnburn

Hallett.

it. Itovcs.
Freight torwardeil trom Norfolk to Washington
*

PASSENGER TRAINS le-ivo Portliini daily (Sundays excepted) toi

__

Wn A.

by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight lorstaided from Norfolk

and every

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

Cap!.

Line sail Irom end
Boston. EVERY
NORFOLK anil

AVPM" ,aP>- Solomon Hove,.
U Hallett.
,oao smnedj," Copi.
‘McClellanCool. Frank

SIMMER AUBANGfilTIfiYr.

Sandy Point, Buck sport, Winlerport and Hampden.
Ret timing, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEpNLSDAY, ami FRIDA Y, morning at 6 e’t lock
touch in? at the above named landing*.
For limber particulars
inquire ol BOSS *£ STUBDI VAN 1. 1T9 Commercial S'., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6, i:»7Q.
tin

-"

T?,

BOSs'VON

ai

FARE

^

£z3£&!&Y£;up*t
■*'**“*'•*

great expens. with s large
st.a!» Kooniii
follows:
at T o'clock
***»!?.» Atlantic W»mf, r.rtlanu
MO India ..barl,
8':.toa, every <lav at 5 o'clock P
>l

—'

Chicago,

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sou*
days excepted) tor

C -A 1ST .A. D A.
parts ol the

Pullman’s Pabace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
Irom Detroit to San Francisco.
CSfEaies by this t cute always less than by any
other route Irom Maine.
Tickets can he obtained at the Grand Trunk
Offlce, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtr
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Pacific Mall

Steamship Company’s
Through Line

CALIFOH1NIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

on

the Hailed Nlnles

Mailt

Connecting on

CONSTITUTION,
SACRAMENTO.

kBKJJBW.At.in.

attendance freo.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, t*ot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
G. L. BARTLETT &
CO.,
1G Broad Street, Boston, or
W. I). LITTLE <& CO
J3nl3l f
494 Exchange St., Portland

Notice ot Foreclosure.
TOBrAS L. SMALL of Raymond, in the county of

Cumberland ai d State of Maine, by his mortgage dated August 1G, 18ttb, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of deeds book 3G7. page 4-3, conveyed to Alexander Strout, ot raid Raymond, the
lolloivmg described parcels or land, all situated in
said Raymond, tc wit:—
A cei tiin parcel of land situated in lot numbered
ten in the thirteenth rang* ol lots in Raymond, and
bounded a* follows: Beginning at the most, southci ly
corner of said lot; thence N. W. on rang*' lino seventeen rods and nineieeu links to a bunch of White
Oak bu*he5'; thence mrfh 45 j° ei*t, twenty-two
rods and fifteen Huks; thence norih 34° west, seven
rods and three links; thence north
east, seventeen rods and eighteen links; theme north a little
• a« erlv on a stone wall to land owned by
Francis
small’s heirs; theme on raid heir*’ line to cheek Rue
between lots niue and teu; thence on said checkline to corner first named, containing twelve acres
more or less.
Also another p eee of
commencing at tbe
most westerly corner or lot numbered nine in tho
13-h ratijje of iols in said
Ihsn.e south
easterly on‘he lanse

land,

Raymond,

lmotbirfy-thr^ rods;
ot‘ saW ,(>f;
th?i8side
?? *lne
said
line to the

westerly on
C0I'l*,biug twelve

place

acres more or
at a

j?r*)arce*’^eR,n,,il,*i

IJ*d,n«

thtuco

thence
ol

bc-

rock

on

less.

,r°»n tbe Spiller School House, so
called, in Raymond to Churchill
corner,iu paid town,
luence following a stone wall north-east fourteen
rods to a split stone on the range
line, thence on a lie
raDge line to the road first mentioned, thence on
said road to the first mentioned bounds.
And public notice is hereby given that I claim a
foreclosure ot said mortgage -r breach ot the conditions thereof.
ALEXANDl R STRUCT.
Nov. tuber 5, 1870.
no?7dtaw3wM7,14,2l
An easT

lob ,n every town, $3 to $."» a
dav sure. Samples an » lull particulars
sent for 1 cents. No humbug.
Address GKu. *8
MELLEN, Lewiston, Maine.
sep1S8t&w8

T PHI?"
iJVJUil

transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
Btreets.daily, (Sunday* excepted,»asfollows: at 4.30
M, arriving in Fall River 40 minute* in advance ol
the
replur Steamboat' Train, which leave* Boston
at 3.30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamer*
Ptoviravci. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—
Thosesteamers .are the fastest and most reliable
boats ou the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This lire connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
Weu end South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To *itippf re ef Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive
depbt accommodations in Boston, an.l larre pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol iho Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and pa*senger business which cannot be surFreight always taken at low rates and forpassed.
warded with dispatch.
Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston at
1.30 P
M; S°°dfl arrive in New York next inoruing about«
A M. freight leaving New York reaches
Boston ou
tbo following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company * office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets .and at Old Coionv and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland «lreels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily. (Sundays exreped) from *»Se* 30 %orib River, loot ot Chamber
st, at 3.00 P ill.
Gso. SuiVERH K, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
hi. R. SIMONS, Managing J>1reotor
Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlv r

Steamship Company
Lfue

*

On U1.1 at*Bi tha litL Inst, tut tine
Dirlgo acil Franconia, will
1 further notice, run as

'M,st**'aet

waa^MLlMt*

follows;

*0K0AY

"er?

“0

;{Tiie Dingoand Franconia are titled npwltb
accommodn'ion* tor passengers, making this
posr convenient «u<] comfortable routs tor travv
beMvecn New York nd Maine.
Passage in State R* u $>. Cabin Fa?*™,

Moai>

extra.

"om Montreal,
t0, all
*»{■*parts
htt'l
t Maine.

“l*1 '*• s*-

are requested to sand
as early »b4i-. n, ou

illo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA? leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, am.
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock tho day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
wlro prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and

Sinf

through

Somi.'Weekly

NORTHERN LIGHT.
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RIGA,
MONTANA, &e.
One of (he above large and splendid Steamship*
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon? on the 5th and 21st or everv
mom h (except when those days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,!lor
ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with 0De or the
Company’* Steamships Irom Panama for SANFKANolSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 2tst connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and Ckmka Amkrican Ports.
Those or the 5th touch at Manzan-

h
sou h

Via Tnuutvu, K*all River and
Nevrperi.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
and

NSW ARRANGEMENT.

GOLDEN C1T Y,

QUEEN,

1.00

.....

th

OCEAN

stssuti

V.'dgMUbsu., uati,

Pacific with theS
COLORADO.

OHAUNCT*
NEW YORK,

J-"6»nnmb(.rofbeain;iu|

M, (Sunday, excopted.)
GaUfmar,,. .$1.50

Maine

Greatly Reduced.
the

in.

ran

HIV Ell LIKE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ingtoii, end ail the principal point.
Went, South and South-West,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Cnrrylug

tn^uor *ea going
.JOHN BROOKS anj

MONTREAL, having be*n fittet

FALL

TO

XO

new *n ?

steamer
•,

For New

REDUCED

And ail

Tbs

**.

*

through.
deo»6tfEDWIN NOTES, Supt.

HONEY

Comp'y,

Steamships

■

St eamshlpB:—
"WUlia.m l.avrtnte."

train with
freight
car
passenger
attach*
ed leave A1 fred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as fellows:
At Gorham ior West Gorham, Standish, Steep
Falls, Baldwin.
Af Buxton Centre for West
Buxton,Bonny EaRle
South Limington, Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, KewGelu, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weeklv.
At Center Waterborougb tor Limerick, rarsoDffleld, doily.
I
At Alfred for Sanford Corner Springrale, E. Lebanon (Little liiverFalln),
So. Lebamon, E. Rochester anil Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
Oct 29, 1S70.(Itt

ARIZONA,

31 aad33Vesey Street.

Steel

Engines,

bility

sep13d&w!y

matter of Edward H. Gillespie, bankrupt. At Portland, in said district., on the 14th day ot Nov. A. D.
1870. before Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of said disDistrict ol Maine, ss:
trict court. In
Ur'ji the application of Edward II. Gillespie, and
ot .Joseph R. Brazier, of Portland, in the county of
Cnrabeiland, and State ot Maine, asking that they
jnay be discharged from a certain bond signed by
them for the appearance ot said Gillespie from time
to time at said court and abide the orders and decrees
of said court in the matter ot Edward H.
Gillespie,
petitions in bankruptcy,
It is ordered: That notice ot this
application be
Publication in the Portland Daily Press,
ana that a.hearing.will be had thereon at Portland
on the sixth day of December
next, at three o’clock
in the afternoon.
Witness the Honorable Edward Fox. Judgs of the
sai l Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in
said District, on the Jourteenth day of November.
A. D. 1870.
WM.P. PREBLE,
[L. S I
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

The Great Americas Tea

-J*

aJ..Pi11 lral Wlusrf,
3^EdSL£FI\ E DAYS tor
kSkHAbaltiuoke.

*.40 P. M.

Atlantic:

Parties
how to get up rlnbs. Our ar swei
is, send for Price List, and a club form wi'l accompany It with mil directions,—making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club
organizers.

Double Elastic

®^“Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the
trade mark <t t> stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they can only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any pi ice
N

Savingjo
enquire

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamship Line.

On and after Tuesday, Novi, 1870,
will ran as tollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) for Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1!
A. M. 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.20 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portlund and intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.20 A. M and

Steamships

Consumers

_

Exchange Street,

ALASKA,

GETTING UP CLUBS

Inrther jiartleular* Inquire ol
ROSS & STU KD1V 4 N'T,
119 Oommenial Street, or
STURDIVANT, Cen’l Agent.
a
Oct. 27. 1870.
PcrtUml,
oc27tf

y

Fares

C^~Sol'l by all Hardware Dealers.

-r^oVe

-

For

TICKETS

Central

OClOCk* *“«“»«

wgjsrssa tizz7TJ:r^r r js

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

And

252 Broadway, New York.

Great

SaB-ascir

P6BTLARB ftJK9CRISTEB R B

Fairbanks & Co.,

Line,

Wliuif, loot of Stare St.,
cverv
Friday
arrival ol Steamboat
r.ipressltatn irom Boston, for MsehlasDort touch.
Ins at ltock land, Castiue, Deer Isle Se. gw ok Mt
SeJgwll'*> Mt>
Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
Returning will leave Macbi»sport every Tanda.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

118 Milk Street, Boston,

Great Southern Mail Route.

QA^jL^fi£>\Kiiilr<iad

«MHBe5SCa»Portiand,
*; Train* at 10 o'clock, or oil

through

MILES’

Arrangement

The favorite Sl’nir LEWISTON.
,a*. Bearing, JVIaster, will leave

'V

**• Lmi'I; * ««>., AK*nt*.

Mains

Mt. Desert

TRIPPER WEEK.

A

West and Forth-West.

ALSO,

SPENCERIAN
Steam

«
,?•
Mar24-<Ut

PeliabU

Scales in the World.

Nov 4dtt

osc.

a Looking Glass; the
have the tame by calling at 8 Menstreet, and paying for this advertisement.
no22 d3i*

arukd a

nil <3

175 Fora ani 1 Exohange Sts., Portland.
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.

Portable

and

-AND-

P. S. A gTOve containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

owner can

gi-od&eos^yr

Chicago

ONE

From PORTLAND, via BO.STON, to all points in
tho WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furniaheil at the lowest rnl.a, wilh choice ol Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

40 1-2

l..„

and Machias.

Ami all point* west, via the

OVER THE

Lake Shore

Spencer & Co., HI. Y.,

The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ol tho fens directly in front ot the eyb. producing a clear and distinct
vision. as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent-

ON
treai
Jen

to

Procure Tickets by the

It. STUBBS

A.

itoute to

&©iiag West ESS'lSlC.'

THROUGH

No.

o»

YV intei*

CALIFORNIA,

These Celebrated Scales are stills
advunpe of all others iu Accuracy, Durability
ana Convenience, and our
long experience and uii
equalled tacilhtci enable us to constantly add al I
such real
IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance thei
well-earned reputation as the most

Perfect

mi and

Safest, Beat and Most Sellable Routes I

The Standard.

Great Reduction in Rates I

TUE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account of their

'nacg'M!

l>eti*oit,

SCt&Is JE /S f
Prices Reduced /

Railroad ^Ticket Agrucy,

Found!

V0,““88 0fP8'

FAIRBANKS* PREMIUM

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which took the
first premium at Falmoath Town Fa<r.
J. M. HARTSHORN. Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
novlGcor. Middle and India St.

»ep2ligto3oct then

AN»aaSuN.Presidem.

are

•

A

tor Sale.

Korffrm

If¥ou

lar in

mation

Th novl8dlaw3w

to

All classes ot

Stonington Line,
Springfield JRoule, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,
Aud thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, with Time Tables, and all necessary infor-

|
JL

Address H. T. HELM BOLD,

|

nevl6 2w

valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the iarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this larm offers inducements such as lew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire of
G.\& L. P. WARREN,
mrlfid&wtf
Saccarappa. M

Residence

Substitute tor slcobolic drinns.

ers.

a

Fine Suburban

1

both Allopathic and Homeopathic, have
agreed in opinion as to the great value ot this preand
tlie fir.^t medical men of this city reparation.
commend already in tbeir practice daily this wonderful tonic* which is in reality, no medicine, but a
p’easant remedy, more strengthening, nourishing,
aud pleasant than ale, porter, etc.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TARRANT A Co.,87N Grwwi~h St., N. r.,
Sole Agents for
ited
etc.

.Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
_' Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy* five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also

Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins
Bearing dowu pains. Palpitation of the Heart. Re
tained. Excessive,Irregular or Palntui Meustruatior
Rush of Blood to the Read, Dizziness, Limners c 1J
Sight, Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particu
larly that most annoying weakening ailment, so com
mou among Females, both married and
single, th
Loucocrbcea or Whites. Female in -every period c
life will find Duponeo’s Pills a remedy to aid uatun
in the discharge of its timctlons.
'They iovigorat
the debilitated and deiioate, and by regulating urn I
strengthening the system, prepares the voutlmi
constitution lor the dnties ot life, and when takei
by those in middle life or old age they piovc a per
feet blsssing. 1 here Is nothing in the
pills that ca
do injury to life or health. Sate In their
operation
perpettialin their happy influences upon the Nerves
the Mind and the entire organixation.
Si. B
*•
ALYA11 LIT
ILEFIELD, Boston, Agent N. E. States.
Ladies by enclosiug one dollar bv mail will hay ,
the pills cent confidently to any sddress.
aoi.Ik BV A 1,1, »frl <t<;i*T«.
nov3 dim

physicians,

great bargain;
Lamb Homestead farm in West

brook,

WYOliK,

Nutritious oeverage.
Invigorating tonic. Invaluable remedy. Indispensable to nursing moth-

sep21eod2m*

PILL

Infallible in correcting irregularities, and removin l
obstructions oi the monthly periods. It is over fort
years sinco these now so well-known pills were firs t■[
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco. ct Paris, durin \
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some of the leading physicians, will >
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, eithc
mairied or single, suffering Irorn any oi the Com
plvints peculiar to tcnialvs, will find the Duponts ;
Golden fills invaluable, viz.. Gen, ral
Debility,Head
ache,Faintness, Loss ot Appetite,Mental Depression

DOMINICUS JOHNSON, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the county of Cumbcrlana,deceased, and has taken upon himselt that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate ofsaid deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
JAMES M. ROB IN SON, Fxecutor.
nol6d3w*
Cape Elizabeth, Nov 15th, 1870.

Farm tor Sale.
1

-.-—

GOLDEN

c>oSTp.Mf

_>_•>«_«>VA
—9
I v,

duponco’s

uovl7t4*v

Windsor and Mali tax. ami with tbe E & N A
Railway for Sehediac and intermediate stations,"and
U
with rail and .learner tor Charlottetown t>
jj
*Ct
VC<l0n<lay8 of »“i»* until 4 o

anii

train from Steep Falls arrive in Portland in season
to conntci, wilh the 3.00 P. M. train ter Boston.
Tickets tor sale at the Port. Sc Ken. K H. Depot

s

,

JAS. R. ELLIOT, Boston, Mass.

St. John with the Slsarr er EMDigby and Annapolis tlionce by rail lo

*. Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R,

Abard to the Ladies >

NOTICE

near

For Sale!
a House, Stable

Offered at

>...

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor ol the
Will of

or lease.
House corner Fore and Centre streets, well located
for a hoarding house. Can be leased for a term of
years
Half ot brick block corner of Elm and Cumberland streets, lor sale or lease.
Two or three rooms, suitable for mechanical business requiring steam power, on Fore street, connected with Winslow & Doten. R^nt low.
A nice dry lot 74xS0 feet on Emery street, a short
distance above Spring street.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
nov7d2wReal Estate and Loan Agent..

first rate place lor trade.
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or
Real Estate Agent, Portland.

*

Dr. Jotmlain’s Consulting' Office,
51 Ilnuccck Niicel,Button, Itlasi »
junMdlyr

Or,Social Life in the Great City*
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed. Ac., &c. Price $3.25.
Tlie best boob to sell published.
The bfst terms
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Boob Co., I45
Nassau street, N. Y.
novl7f4w

street, very pleasant location,

FREEPORT,

1

ol

>,

on

cv

WOMEN OF NE

street,
good
India street, worth $4500. CaD be had for $4( 00
AVERT
House No. 10 Park
is for sale

a new

cause?, consequences ami treatment ot diseases <
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriagi
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, wit
tnll
instructions for- its complete restoration
also a chapter on venereal infection. and the mear
of curet being the most comprehensive work on th
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Live Agents Wanted for

For Sale and lease.
on

****

Agent.

Houses, Lots and Fauns for Sale*
Be would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. S»hepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
noltf
Portland. Nov 1,1870.

briek house

THB

■Fromjfcl

WM. Jl. JFJRBIS,
ana

*

Gallery *f Anatomy,BostoD
s Parisian
edition
hi* lecture!
jnstpublished
HAScontaining
mo.»t valuable information
th

I ior subscriber to ti e Western World
A magnificent $5.00 premium Steel Engraving is sent gratis to every subto $10 can be easily
scriber.
A liberal cash
made in an evening.
commission is allowed. Sena stamp for
specimens and prize circular. Address,

It is supplied with Sebago water.
to GFO. F. FOSTER, 290omm’l St.,
or J. O. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

JOUHDAIN%

PROPRIETOR OP

canvass

a

KeaiLstate

DU. J?. J.

g

Agents Wa.ited.
-—j ILocal
want Local Agent in
i? town
J audvilage
in ibe country, to

Fall River

in all

Exchange Street,
order at low rates.
WM. A, QUINCY.

Apply

oc28tf

►

r
a

rented.

\

^

W

}

Female IrreynlaTittas. Their action Is specific an
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will ana It Invaluable In all cases of ol
I/ructions after ell other remedies have been tried i
vain. It la purely vegetable, containing nothing 1
•ha least Injurious to the health, and may be taka 1
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part cf the country, with full direction
*
DB. HUGHES,
by sddreyvfng
Ho. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
Jeni.igwd&yr.

Through Tickets to NEW YOKE, via

hardness and brilliancy.

every sfylo done in tto

y0Ur

fcS^BAnk Books made

For Sight is Priceless I

MOST PERFECT)
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision

Printer's Exchange,
No. Ill

Buy It,

Hon. J. f. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.

QUINCY’S BINDERY,
lieom 11,

CO._

Money

adviser,

it

aspccisl aoconmedatlcn.
Dr. H.’e Electlo Renovating Medicines are unilrv
led in efflnooy and superior virtue in regulating a j

& 3

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounced
the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be the

I>In’o.i

descriptions and

manner

mcdicinV‘

some of which may be good.
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much time &Dd
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy,and
the result is mor-i than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts for use.
Sold by M.
S. WHOTTEB, Junction of Free and Congress sts,
J. R. LUNT & Co. 348 Congress st., EMMNONS
CHAPMAN, cer. Middle and Exchange sts, QF.o. C.
FRYE, eor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
&
nol7-dly

by all

1.,ring8

Pr„pllctor..
Bomod,
**

tressing complaints,

Hon. Taos B. Florence, Philadelphia.

»na

InUrug,

With all of ifs disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs' Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the public; $1000 will be
paid when this remedy fails to cure Catarih, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies lor the cure of those dis-

J. E.

Hon. Johx Bigler, ex-Governor, California.

TURNER & Co.,
119 Trrmout Slree«,
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

CATARRH.

Lon. Wm Bigler, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.

Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia

to'tn.11
\nily ma,|e“se
Box,|o-5.

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period of their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rectum or about the ai.ua, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When tb<
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itcbiDg about the anus. Itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES
for their cure.

lollowlng gentlemen:

Hon, R. C. Grier, Judge, Dnlled States Court.

wdn?..

In vain you scispe, cut anc
of gre it, annoyance.
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they wil
still send their piercing darts lorih like flashes o
lightDing in sharp, piercing, aod unrelentiug.pain
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than oth<
cr aflections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced safe and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

in

Bargain.

on

will he

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it wiJ]
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source

McCormick’s statement, ho

Should any doubt Mr.

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.

in many difficulties, peprompt rcliel and certain
•ire
Physicians
recommend
and prescribe
it:
wll° 0Ilce uses this, will voiuntarill rv'um
°* :.'nv other cathartic.
“
rec:iPtot price and postage.
1
t Boxes, 100
Postage, 8 cents.
••
•*
18
2 25
11
It i, sold by all dealers
an 1

gain

ap4dtf

Cannot

DS. HUGHES cartlculsrly Invitee all Ladles, wa
need »medical
to call at his rooms. Bo. 1
Preble Street, which they wll End arranged tot the!

b0
h

Infirmary,

SO SHE LADEHB.

GENTS everywhere to canvass lor John S. C.
Abbott's furthcoming book. “Prussia and
A live subject
Franc«-«ru»siaii War.”
wide-awake canvasser. Address, B. B. RUSoc31f4w
Boston, Maes.

to yon, and more
satisfactory to me.
1 am now able to report that a cure is effected alter
using the remedy lor five months.
I have nor used any now tor three
morths, and
feel as well in all respects as I ever did.
Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and invigorator ot the
system,
I do not mean to be without it whenever occasion
may require its use in such affections.
M. McCOBMICK.

Hon. Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia,

children,

Salesmen Wanted.

Honlton

stations

For Freedom N. H., via Corniih, Kezar Falls and
Porter, daily.
For Loveli via Sebngo, Denmark and East
Fryeburg on Tnesdays.Tbursdays and Saturdays, returning on alternate days.
stages will connect at South Windham for Eridgton via Raymond and Naples daMv.
Passenger* by these Stages and by tho 1.C0 P. M.

Portland,

week.

»>'h
Steamer
a,‘ EaB(P°rt
an'' Calais and with
SweV'
w8-V An4reMB
C' Kailway
,or Woodstock and

daily.

£.1 £ GgtetSa

RHeeUe Madical

Business honorable. No competition,’ liberal pay
S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St., Phila.
given.
oc31tlw

l

Hon. J. S. Black, J adge, Philadelphia.

Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is far the best
Oithartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
•id invigorates all the vital functions, without
•o‘inf injury to any of them. Tho most complete
•ecets has long attended its use in
many localities;
**« it is now offered to the
general public with the
tpnviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
is claimed for it. It produces little or no
pain;
waves the organs iree from
irritation, and never I
ysr_-taxeg or excites the nervous system. In all
•^asesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,

cc31-4w

therefore
concluded to defer and see if it would effect a pericct cure, kuow'mg then it would be of
greater value
an

Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.

*

SOVTHMAYD a CO.,
120 Tremcnt Street, Boston.

TItlPS~FER

Returning

attached.
Stages will connect at Steep Falls for Fryobnrg
and tonway, via Baldwin, Hiram and Brownfield.

perfeot oaxe war

Arrangement.

’EnglSml

Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep Fills at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
The 1.45 P. M. from Portland anil 9.2ft A. M. from
Steep Fals will be Freight traina wilh Passenger ear

■II

ami St. John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR

at
^Connecting
PKLSS lor

between Portland

run

Co

On and alter MONDAY October
3;l, the E.Steamer New
Lapt.
Field, and the rie.mer
New I ork, Capt. E. B. Wlnche.--'ter, will leave Railroad Wharf loot
ofStatestreet, every MONDAYand THURSDAY*
at 6 o’clock I’ M lor Ea?n>ort and St. John
will leave St. John and
Eastport on

Ogdensburg Railroad.

as

will be forwarded tamed ately.
JA11 correepnudenoe. strictly eonSSentiai atm <ri (
be returned, If doabesd,
Address:
DB. J. a. HUGHES,
Bo. 14 Preble Street,
Bsxt door to the Preble House,
Pert)and, 'It
fST Send a Stamp for Circular.

WHOLESALE and detail.

Lease.

near

CORNS, CORNS!

of my case at that time, but thought my im-

ment

house

Vmalhaven.

got

remedies here

your remedy.

use

ever

combination, and, with his advice,

excellent

as an

no

knew tho ingredients.

I

vertised that it

better remedy.
I
CyBippman’s Great German Bitters pievenls
Chills and Fever.
General Agent.,

———————l—mia'Wic

my family physician in

uniper berries, it occured

BSyLippmac’s Groat German Bitters will live
Youthful Vigor.
CyLippman’s Great German Biltfrs cures De-

KAY
eiins
ruggists.

and

that prompted

excites the

I ON'S OIL OF LIFE, the best Rheumatic
and Neuralgia Liniment known.
It cures all
and aches in the system.
For sale by all

with

quite injurious;

after unless

the

.V. Y.

preparations extensively adver*

your

did this because I had used all kinds of adves-

Bom»

Gcrman Bitters reguliles

nd

Or,

tlscd remedies, and bad found t#hem worthless, and

Medicine.

n

Apply

ac-

but

to

or

and stable
the western part
BRICK
Congress street, will be sold at
city,
liberal credit. If not sold within ten

three to five hundred tons capacity tc
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■ rates ot freight
pah)*
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
EODWELL, WEBSTER & CO..

upwards of

for

and

gard to using your Extract Buchu.

l^'Lip pman’s Great Geimttn Bitteis the best
Fall

Savannah, Ga.,

i

have used various medici-

Physicians,

Office.

WANTED for the next six months,
three or four vessels per month of from

Portland, April 2, 1870.

PniLADELFHT A, Pa., Feb. 25, 1867.

vousness.

novl8eod&wly

TWENTY-ONE VARIETIES.
ONE OF THE BEST CANDIES THAT CAN BE
MANUFACTURED 1

WILL buy a two story House in
the western part ot t he city,
JOHN 0. PROCTER.
Real Estate Broker.

For t*ale at a

Vessels Wanted.

recom-

excites the absorbents into healthy exercise by
or

Daily Press
Wanted.

‘*J. H. IJ

Hoarders

or

This medicine increases .the power of digestion,

which the watery

location,

GENTLEMAN and WIFE can be accommodated with two pleasant unfurnished rooms; alsc
three gentlemen boarders can be accommodateo
with rooms. Good references required.
Apply at No. 4 Lccust Street.
oc29*.od4w
Portland, Oct. 17. 1870.

mended by the late Dr. Physick, in these affections.

and

rooms,

A

frequent discharges of water;

and

sepHtf

stating

ocGdtt

have arranged Dys-

we

VllO I CE.

VERY

■

California.

trin, will
JPBSfWw
follows:
Steep Falls

Steamship

Eostpcrt, Calais
DIGBY,

CHANGE OF TIME.

Share are many men ot the ege of thirty who ar
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the hlad
dsr, often aocomparaled hy a slight smarting or burn
lug sensation, and weakening ths eysteia in a man
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examiniui
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll la;Un t
found,end sometimes small particles of semen or al
bumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin milk
If h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear
auoe. There are many men whe die of this dlfPcalti
Ignorant of the oauee, which la the
BKOOrro STAOB OS BUSTS AU WFAX3K99.
I can warrant a perfect cure In ench c»sc«, ami *
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,
ean do so by writing, In a plain manner, a deacrip
tien of their diseases, and the appropriate remadle 1

Southmayd’s Broken Candy

| HE large four-story Block of Brick Stores, Nos.
A 21 and 22 Market Square.
This is one of the most desirable business locations in Portland.
For particulars inquire of
JOHNC. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
Nov 14-.i2w

House Wanted.

gouty

without any change in quantity, but increase in

Complaint.
Cf^Li'ppman’s Great German Bitters gives tone
to digestive organs.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
G3**Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

Proprietors for America,
JACOB I.SPPJTIAiV «fc BRO.,

publishers.

if/f d^.Ir.

Illustrated
$200 per week canvassing
popular buok*. We guarantee agents a salary
or a large commission, with a choice of two new
books and exclusive territory.
We offer a rare
chance to energetic men or women to make money.

SALE.

Sale

For

than#relve
good neighborOF
hood, witbin live minutes walk ot the Posl
rent and
Office. Please uddress.

pain in passing water, Scanty

stopping ot

or

and

Vj V/
tip w
inquire ot
novl5d3wr

Agents.

net less

bloody urine; Gout and Rheumatism of the kidneys,

Kgg4**l/ppman’s Great German Bitters gives an
appetite.
B3^“Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver

PHILLIPS & CO., Portland.

by any

Cheap House.

given

atcommcdstiors at reasona-

obtain

concentrated

gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism,

ol experiis offered
making $60 to

Agents are
lor our new

ON

Bath, Me,

or Commission

genteel
ble prices, at No. 51 Franklin st.
C1AN

remedies lor diseases of the bladder, kidneys,

best

to Book

'■

compound Extract Euchu is decidedly one of the

people.

Hole

to

State street, a first-class brick home with all
the modern improvements. Heated by steam.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ol
novl5d3w
Real Estate Broker.

a

Permanent Boarders

men, Ascites; when of the chest, Hydro thorax.

highly

and

2*.P.rll.od, Maine.

the body, it is called Anasarca; when ci the Abdo-

Treaimext.—Helmhold’s

FOR

C. S. Publishing Co.,

AddiciSj

different name?, according to

bears

half inches uiick.
9. K. BAILEY,

to Live

It is from this deposit that the

the paits aflected, viz: when generally diffused over

Lippman’s Great Gorman Bitters strengthens
the deb.litated.
HT*Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
tbs consumptive.
Lippman’b Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
fa^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
Ci£P*Lippman’s Great German Bitters, an old
German Ionic.
E^“Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the most
delightful and effective in the world.
ElP-Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures

W. F.

Salary

becomes feverish, and

it

one
Write

dim

Saco,

or a

end a

International

LITTLE

Portland &

POBTKOUS. Agent.

oct28tt_JOHN

Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
OrJAwl wis-toBl
f_49 1-2 Exchange street

are consulted by one 01
more young men with the above disease, eome o !
whom areas weak and emaciated ee though
they hat
•he consumption, and hy thetrfriends are
supposed b
have it. All euoh oases yield to the proper and onl]
eorreot course of treatment, and In a short time ar I
made to rejoice in periaot health.

guarantee
ray
Agents
WE ence;
larger commission than
other

BSSAI. estate.

AGENTS WANTED.

collection ot water in some parts of

a

body, and

novll

These organs

female, in

Wanted.

men

OUtUUv

from neglect or

ensues

kidneys.

is formed, and gravel

stone

the

of the

ater

w

sediment forms.

their

a

Her. Daniel F. Smith, A* M., Heeler ;
IB it* Mary F. Holme*, Assistant;
Her. NT. W. Taylor Root, A- M.,
Instrnctor In Drawing.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

con-

cretions.

75
60
55

bility.
—(yi.ippmun’s Great German Bitters, $1000 for

three

youth.—treated scientifically
or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hut wc

ranted

$2000 SALARY

to

W. X>.

fcyBgrtWFjsy iSsporieae*:

Secure your agency direct from the publeshers.
J. B. BURR & CO., Hartford, Cfc.
oc31f4w

enterprising man to commence
those who thoroughly jundor-

Wanted.
\ FT. Dry tough Ash,

tised, I consulted

Tofrk|IL?veran'8 Grcat Gern,an Bitters

$1000

>

For farther particulars apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale
at KKDl't'ltD
KATES*, by

Toung men troubled with emleeiocs In sleep,—i
OompUlnt generally tbs result of a bad habit U

aud

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

of intelligence and good adare wanted to travel and eell an article
which is much wanted and meets a ready sale.
nolleod2w
Address Box 2C57, Boston P. O.
or
rpWO
A dress

Rheumatism.—Pain occurring in the

or

or

acvillj 35

»

For

ggogg

Disabled Limbs, fbr Loss of Beauty
and Gnmplerion.
mqkcwsw

points.

M.

TWO

who hare committed so ercoss 01 any
ini1
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tints'g rebuke of misplaced confidence In mature* years,
BBEK FOB in ASTI DOTS IH SEASON.
Tha Fains and Aches, and Lassitude an i Nervoui
Froatration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Co not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

V

Meals eitra.
Through ticket? may be had onboard to above

Fall

A1

mv.an

“»

Iteduced JETates-

K&ava <f; ?*xtt£rafc©o.

business at home.
manufacturing
Address “Novelty*' Co.t
Me.

anew

Agents Wanted.

little relief.

Grcat

HOME;.

about to commence the manBoston and would

nov!2-2wJ. HOYEY, Bor 1589.

sources.

nal preparations, and been under the treatment ot

thc^SowpIs"111*"'8

nol7tl

Congress st,

with him;
Hand the bveinete need answer.
Address with lull name,

flesh and

^5Uv/

Ko capital requirtd.
nov4t4w

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
SCHOOL. FOR BOYS,

advertiser
of Suspenders in
THEufactory
like to have

affect the

to

sure

as our

powers,

supported Irom these

are

come

Wanted

may ensue.
The reader must also be made aware, that how-

<2*/-j/'VA WEEK paid agents, male

School
——

Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Reierences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
Eaq.
Apply from one p. M. to three o’clock r. m., at 58
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
seplOdly

nol7dtf

board.

e
v.

purr.-W t* to be the best In the world,
neless, bat always injurious,
sCr
/be fabticulab in selecting
y^fcJtunate
rs it la

11** ^^

Returning will*leaT« Pryor’s Wharf, Haidar, or.
erv Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 p.
M., weather ner.
mitting.
CaMu passage, with State Room,
*t on

The Company are not rospoogibie for baggage to
any amount exceeding $30 in-valne (and that personal) unless notice is given, and n»ld for at the rate oi
one passenger for every $300 additional value.
C. J. BRYDOE8, Managing Dir§oSor9
H. BAILK Y, Local Suverinfendtni.
7
Portland, Oct. 2Ph
oc27islw-ost( j

bis physician,
4 lamentable y8t mconfcrover* ■•
bie fact, that aian v syphilitic puti«mte are made s?ifarable with ruin'd constitution! by maltreatsett
from Inexperienoea physicians in general practice: for
it lea point generally conceded by t,he best svphilcgKabets, that the rtudy and management of these cone
diainte should en^rcsi the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
merit, and fore. The Inexperienced genera! practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhlinself acquainted with fchoir pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases massicdiacriminate use of that antiquated and dsaing
ferens weapon, the Mercury.

100 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Send
ZE1GLER & MrCURDY,
name and address to
nev4f4w
Springfield, Mass.

FROM PARIS,

Boarderr Wanted.
Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies can

w

and cure-alls,
whlr.a aro not

and
SHOWS

JULES CH. L. MOB AZ AIN,

f.r

Agent reporta 20 copies
per day; another 8 subscribers from 9 solicitations
in a small country town. Address
H; A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm at.', Portland, M«.
oc26tffl*w

This irequontiy occurs in

retain.

JR.gt.trr

210. PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P.
AT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

and tluAl&a# person must luor
remedfe? handed out fyr t^orrai use shoo Id h»te
theL sfiBc3cy established by well tented erperien 6 in
the hands of a regularly educated
phyeloian, whose
preparatory studies «t blra for all the duties be rau»t
falfll; yet the country in flooded with poor nostrums

bow to double the profits of the FARM,
how formers and their scna can each make

Tbifl Institution is the oldest, largest and
east eijiensire of any Family School in New England.
Send for circular, or address the Piincipal,

eell the “Maine Slate

ready.

desire to

a

AND

PLEASANT

Wanted1

li! 1,1 —n —

The Standard Bitters of
Germany.

^Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies

Farmer’s Helper.

oclfldtm

everywhere
Year JBeab and Annual
AGENTS
One
1871.” Now

urinate without the ability; others urinate without

Lippmaa’s Great German Bitters

4’never well”

SOMETHING

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

or

The upper

Many have

Dear Sir— I have been

iu

urgently needed by everybody.
Call and examine, or samples sent (postage
raid) for f>0cents that retail easilv for $10. R. L.
nov4t4w
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N. V.

term ot this old and prosperous insti-

—

BOY
novISislw

the Upper, the

viz:

Lower, tho Nervous, and the Mucous.
expels,

Hall Ihs. best
brands. 75 @ 80
Nat’lLeaf, ibs.l 00 @ 1 25
75 @
Navy tbs.
65
Varnish.
Damar.2 00 @ 3 00
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
Furniture
I 75 @ 300
Wool.
Fleece washed.... 37 @12
Fleece unwashed. 28 @30
.Pulled.
40 @42
70 @yo
|Pelts lambs...

the Beet Physicians
Dally Practice.

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

BLVE,

Thorough

wanted in an office, me esiding in the lower
part of the city prefer ed. Address box 2074,

oounected with the bladder.

are

The bladder is composed of various coverings

l'»E ONLY

lw«l by

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other Ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal and better adapted for diseases of
than any preparation aver before
the throat,
offered to the public.
FOB COUGnS AIVD COLDS g
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets arc a Bare Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
nov4f4w

Erery facility Is here offered for a

Wanted.

•

single tube, and called the

a

tissues, divided into parts,

@

50 @

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

Will opea on the 28lh of November

not8dtl

AN

deposit lor tbe mine and

..

11

@

5J@

g- **•••—••
g“,ss'i*.
Belgian....

I

of tbe Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
•
diseases.
The wonderful modem discovery of Carbolic Acid,
oi the greatest b'essings
is destined to become on
to mankind in its applionron to diseases of tbe
throat, and its great cinadve qualities in all aflectioni ot the chest and lungs.

^Miarf every WIDvif«»TI B
-*
weather permitting tor Haiii»i\»
reet. making close connection, with the Novas*' I
a8,,r’ Trur°’ Kew (i!“*
and
and

Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at l.lu P M.
Accomodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
P*ssengei traiiis will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.13 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham aud Hangar at

hat

CARBOLIC TABLBTS.

FARMINGTON, ME.
The winter
tution

9,30 A. M.

lon^-standing
Gaytba

2*"*'

and alter Monday,
Trains will run as follows:
..i
train at 7.10 A. M. far South Paris an
at
stations. Arriving
* at South Paris

SOn

(tiicaMa,

Eiaxj intelligent

FOR ROYS,

AT LITTLE

Jaily.
VJ.

WELLS’

JVfd/IL P SCHOOL

experienced Cook.wbo can wash and iron well.
None need apply bnt those
Also a second girl.
Call at No. 32
who can come well recommended.
the
hours
ot three and five P. M.
st.
between
Spring
Nov 15th.dtt

Interior [consists of tissues

serve as a

convey it to tbe exterior.
tor

Straits,cash.. 38 @ 39
English. 37 @ 39
Char. I.C... 1050 @10 75
Char.I,X... 1300 @’825
Fives* Tens,
Best Brands 65 @
Medium..,. 55 @

Apply Box 2133.

WANTED

In-

none

Tobacco.

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School will
Dec. 12. For particulars address,
oc26dlmHAMLIN F. EATON.

commence

ABBOTT

Middle street.
THREE

terior, and the Exterior.

Souchong_ 75 @ 90
Oolong. 75 (w 85
Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00
Japan,. 90 @ 105
Tin,

Antimony....

Family School,

KORICIDGEWOBK, I?1E.

Wanted Immediately!
GASH BOYS at Co,ia Hassan»s, 129

con-

sisting [of three parts, viz: the [Anterior, the

1«eaa

18

Eaton

or

in number, [situated at tbe

two

are

part of the loin, surrounded by (at, and

ang!63m

<111 A A DAY—Business entirely new and bonoratD-LVs ble. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circulars free. Andress J. 0. RaND & CO.,
Biddetord,
aug24 3fm
Me._

Nov 19dtt

The Kidneys

Ou© pent by mail tor $1.
DAGIC t OKU C O Springfield,

ness

THE

Tenement Wanted.

Havana White,... none
Centritugal,.11 @14
Refining,. 9g@10

Bauca,cash..

Seminary.

winter term ot this institution commences
Tuesday, Nov. 29th, and continues ten weeks
For Amber information address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
nov9dftw3w J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

Seven Rooms in a central and desirable locality by a small family.
Relerence, first claea.
Addreas
“BENT,” Preis Office.

upper

nopoittm.

it.

unfailing remedy tor all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, As*hma, Dip'lieria, Dry-

book-keeper.

Assistant
no22tl

C.

5 00
6 75
5 75

Gorham

Wanted 1

w

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 5o ®
Sporting.6 50 (®

Mass

or

ute

An

nov22-d&w3w

Extra C. 12f@
GO ^ 75
Syrups.
Raisins. Portland Sugar House:
none
Bunoh,|> bx
Yellow.A A
Layer.3 15 ® .3 £5 Eagle Sugar Refinery: 92
» 75 @4 00
Muscatel,
none
5 50 (a 7 0C “.
Lemons,
none
b
Oranges,
liono
Extra(C).
none
Cranberries 12 OJ (eg 11,0 ) Muscovado Gro...
I0i&10J
Grain.
Havana Brown,
Com. Mixed.. 98 @ 10C
Nos. 12 16..10J@12

White.......
none
Yel. 1 00 @ 1 05
Rye.1 25 @ 1 3n
Barley.1 25 @ 1 SO
Oats. 02 @ 05
Middlings tHon.35 00,a40 01
Fine Feed... CO 0C@33 to
Shorts
27 0U@29 0C

.12th,

Board, including Jueland lights, $3.50 per week.
The Boarding Hails are heated thoroughly by steam,
and thus turui&h a most pleasant winter home.
H^Good lacilities for sell-boarding.
For Anther particulars address
KEV. J. C. SNOW, A. Id., Principal,
Nov 3-dBw

receives the paper free tor eight weeks; and is
presented with a fine impressiou ot Marshall’s
superb and univeisallv admired “Household Engraving ot Washington.” This is a thiug entirely
A wonderful combinew and taking like wild-fire.
nation of the best paper and grandest engraving in
America. Live agents must act quickly or lose a
rare chance.
Ail our agents are doing well, and
There is
manv are making from $20 to $60 a day.
positively nothing that will fay so well just now.
Send at once for terms, circular, copy of paper, and
chapter ot story free.
Subscriptions promptly «!tended to at our office.
H. A. McRENNEY & CO.,
Address
Gen’l Ajents, 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

SIX

“Address

December

IJr.

The Magic Comb
black
brown. 11 Contains

a permanent
Anyone can

And continue Eleven weeks.

STATEj

AND

Having in its corps ot Editors and Contributors the
ablest talent of the laud. A new and charming serial stoiy by HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, the
world-renowned authoress of “Uncle Toni’s Cabin,”
just begun in ihe paper. Every subscriber for 1871

.,

10
20
11

Monday,

,

For the gTeat Religious and Literary Weekly Newspaper, (16 large quarto pages), edited by

HENRY

Seminary.

The Winter Term will begin

COTJK1Y

EVERY TOWN,

Westbrook

privately,

and wit
be consulted
^cuttrteaca t»y tbe afiuoted, at
arom 8 A. M. to 9 P. ML.
addresses time who are safierinfl under 1)4
amiofcft* of 1 k^vate
whether aostag fro.e
mpure oottmaotiott or Um terrible vice of self-abuse,
wrotaag hie eatire tiam t-o that particular branch of
msdtcal yrcaitthwe. bo feel? warranted in Gttabiwsinsra 4 Ouhcjb rtf all Gases, whether of long
i.sadmjj or recently oontrooted, entirely removing the
u?3gs of (beeaeo from tbe system, and making & per^
flirt and PEKXAKKKr otjbb.
He would call tbe attention of the afflicted to the
act of his
and wen-earned reputation
tcmigaisi# sufficient assurance of rJa skill and aae»
0939.
can

«ep1Tt

LINE.

AwmgCM|.nt,

*»8ANGaMENT.

WINTEH

Nova Beotia,

SEMI-WEEKLY
Winter

*Yo. Id Preble Street,
Next the PreM« BKbks*,

lliiittl

Halifay,

C Alt A PA.

Alteration of Trains.

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS

wanted-(*22*
he
month)—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
the utmost
Agents
WHEHE
St.
*«*•
Boston, Mass.,
Mo.
3m
end

LouiB,

OF

>

MUSST I For

MUD TRUNK

ho^L**6*

j. b.

OA.S as rorsD i.r aia

a

or

A8

G- E 1ST T S

....

(a

oh Tuesday
week*.
6th,
For lurther x>articu lars aarir* s«,
J F. MOODY, Principal,
Dr. JAS. M. BATES,
Secretaryot Trus ses.
Yarmouth, November 17th, 1870.
novl9d2w

Men nnd Women,

Active, Intelligent

By

..

Figs,. 15 @
Prunes, .13 <@

winter term will commence
rpHE
and continue ten
A Dec.

Money Quickly Made

...

Hates.

»b!

(#20 per da)) to Mil
tbe celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the under-fetd, makes the “lock
tlitch" (alike on both sides) and is fully licensed,
Tbe best and cheapest lamily Putin? Machine in the
market, Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., CUicsja, III,, or St.
Louis, Mo.
Bepl7 t3m

Sleighs JW'anted. Yarmouth Academy! WANTED—AGENTS,

Price* current.
22.
Corrected tor the Press to Not.
Apples.
8JS »
k
Pipe
Sheet
Conking. 1 00*1 M
Leather.
2.

Vi itlntid Wholesale

Sating.1 26*2

|

M SSOJSl.LAMKOIli.

Ul/VVATIU^ A la

1

■—

••a*

«innrnlr--.....

H k.N'lfili

F^r

ire'gbt

or

tUf MB

the
lor*

•*.•
w

Quebec

Sliipueri

their freight to the Steamers
the days the, leave Portland.
pMsao* npplv to
Whwt. Portland.
I iet3S E-K- Ne* Vork-

Tib*

|gT'-

tine

undersigned would urge the im-

JSSwjs&HW portance of more attention to (he rhilfiri't ,eeth» and in doing §o
fr??¥V,rtn’8I announce
10 parents ot I on^Ll.Lrwt.ulthat'be
land ard
i»

1

ficinWy
prepared to give special
in to the (TOIdxon.
The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are
iff tie importance. and they seem surprised when die dentist
recommends til'i’ig, bruihin
and other means cl
prese* vajon. f.vt rv one should know that a diseased conditiAn «<t i'h teeth and gums, ami a premature loss o> the first teeth, causa contraction ot
the j iw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With fit‘ecu years’ practical experience iu tho
profession, F am iull.v prepared to treat, and till
teeth, or insert artificial teeth 1 am using West,
ern's Metal, which tor under plates has lu.mv adJ
vantage* over every o her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain
int'’ ”'-v Pr“«l<* I hi-Nitron.
miuiiulstvr it stall
dS *>eirs opeilenoe m it*
me as
as
attend
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41, MAIL STEAMNEW YORK and
ailing at Cork Harbor.
JAVA. Wed. Nov. 161 CHINA, Wad.
Dec. 7
samaria, Tb. •* n i Siberia, ihurs. ••
8
23 | ABYSSINIA. Wed "
Al.tlKKIA, Tli.
14
■<
TARIFFA, Tb. <• 24 | PALlIliY, Tlmrs
18
CUBA, Wed.
301 BATAVIA. Wed. •• 21
CALABRIA, Tli. Dtc. 1 | J RIPOLI, Tit.
22

55J.Vj>v£*^Hi
BrPaifflgaLl VEBPOOl..

By

RAT* 8 OF PASS AG K
the Steamers not carrying Steerage.

First Cabin..
.$130)
becond Cabin.a.... ^jgnju.
First Cabin to Paris.$1-10, gold.
By (lie Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin..... .$b0, gold.Steerage.#30,.. catrency.
A s-fearner of this line leave* Liverpool tor Boston
ev#ry Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di..

rect.

Stojruge tickets from* Liverpool or Queenstown
part* of Europe, at lowest iat**s.
Through Rills ot Lading given fur Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and o»lu r |**.’rts on tho Comment;

and all

and lor Mediterranean port*.
For freight an«i« ahm passage apply at
13 Broad-at. JAMES

Agent.
For

steerage passage apply
10 Broad st., Boston.

RYAN,

the compa-

ALEXANDER,

ny’s ortice,

A

_

to LaWKENC* A
no!0’60oodl

«

